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CHAPTER I
I . iMfmwQfion
"And if Christ hath not heen raised, then is our
preaehing vain, rour faith also is vain. ... If we have
only hoped in Ohrist in this life, we are of all men most
pltiahle.^^ Thus wrote the Apostle Paul, dramati�ally
resting the verlfieation of the Christian faith on the
Resurreetion of Jesua. Paul wrote in the sixth deeade of
the first �entury A.B., yet it is Indeed interesting to note
that in the eame deeade of the twentieth oentury we find the
same leeue very mmh alive. Printing presses from around
the world are sending forth hooks dlsoussing from various
vantage pointi the slgnlfleanoe of Jesus' Eeeurreetion.
A young Geylonese hel lever �onslders man's immor
tality.
We who are on earth are hounded by death, we are on
this side of it: those who are dead are also hounded
hy death, they are on that side of it; hut Jesus If
risen and ascended, h� 1� both on this side and on
that. H, l�8 oonquerad toath.a
Sisil Bmnner, proBiinent Swiss theologian serving as miselon-
ary-professor in Japan, views the relationship of the Resur-
^ I Gorlnthlans 15:1^, 19, Ameriean Standard Version.
fhle version is used for all subsequent Biblloal references
unless otherwise stated.
2 0. T. Hiles, Preaohing the (lospel of the Resur-
rection (Philadelphia: The Westminster Press, 1953) , p. 33*
0f . Romans 1^:9.
2reotion to the origin of Ohristlanity . Had not Jesms shown
Himself as the Risen One, ^faith in Christ would have col
lapsed, no eoelesla would have arisen, the knowledge of
Jesus would not have reached us." Instead, the event of
Jesus' life "would have merged as an unimportant episode of
Jewish Sectarian history into the dartoess of world his
tory.** 3 the other side of the glohe, an fngllsh sehola,*
�hserves the Intimate relationship between the Resurreetion
and the Christian Ohureh. *Th� truth of Christianity,* he
declares, "is inseparable fro� the trath of the apostolic
assertion that Jesus the �mcifled rose again from the dead.
This assertion therefore calls for serious escamination."'^
II. THE PROBLIM
The above eonvlotions relative to the �entrality of
the Resurreetion are shared by the present writer. Thus if
any new facte can be discovered, any new truths that lie
burled in the thought of the past brought to light, or a
better arrangement of these facts be made, this study will
be Justified.
This thesis aeknowledges that it partakes of the
nature of a limited apologeti�. The Resurreetion has been
under nearly constant attaols for two laillennlums , yet still
^ Smll B,runner, Eternal f^e. Harold Snlght, Trans
lator (London: tutterworth Press, l95^) , p. 1^3'
^ F. F. Bruee, The Dawn of Christianity (London:
The Paternoster press, 1950) , P* ^5 �
Inspires the faith of many Intelligent and thoughtful men.
However, Its very nature, olalmlag to he a unique, super
natural, and oosmle event has made many to he prejudiced
against it.'^ largely motivated hy attitudes of skepticism,
men within the Christian Church have underailned the belief
in Jesus* Resiirreotion by various devices. Soae have used
the �*e3:it* provided by pragaatle philosophy, Ignoring the
Resurrect loUi fact, but trying for practical purposes to hold
on to the Heeurreetlon faith, �there have attached the
Resurreetion accounts as presented in the Hew Testament, re
arranging, deleting, and interpreting the material to con
form to their presuppositions.^
Yet even the sfeeptio must sometime give a moment's
consideration to the fact that perchance these things are
true. The unusual history of the Jewish race, the prophetic
utterances of the Old Testament whlah built up a Messianic
expeetation so wonderfully fulfilled in Jesus, ^ the beauty
and power of Jesus' life and ministry, the declaration of
His Resurrealt ion, th� tmt of the Christian Church, the un
deniable moral change effected in the lives of countless be
lievers as a result of faith Inahd obedience to th� Risen
Lord, should all give one a clue that the assertion of the
Christian Church that ^#od has spoken** can well be true.
5 James Orr, The Resurrection of Jesus (Hew tork:
Hodder and Stoughton, n.dTT,'pp. 14-1^.
%bld. . pp. 17-18.
^�f . John 7:31.
C. S. Lewi� testifies that.wMl� h� was m atheist h@ had to
try to pe3fsmade himself that the whole hmaaa raee �w�p@
pretty good fools mat 11 ahomt a husdred � years- ago � . , -*
hut that after he feeeame a ChristlaB he *was ahle to take a
more llheral Tiew.�
fhe present study propose� to offer the disbeliever
some grounds for ^'dwhting his uhhelief * hy pointing to cer
tain psychological phenomena connected with the Resurrection
faith and the Resurrection aceomats which strongly point to
their reality. We ean diseern certain psychological �ef
fects/ the causes"' of which are indeed difficult to dis
cover if one refuses to accept the Christian explanation.
We observe first th� phenomena of the historically proven
fact that the Immediate disciples and early Christians be
lieved that Jesus rose from the dead. Is this belief genu
ine, and if so what inspired it? Chapters two and three
will deal with this problem, fhe next question centers
around the nature of the religious experience of the Resur
rection witnesses and especially an analysis of the emotion
al phenomena found in the gospel aecDUSts, We will attempt
to answer the question as to the reality of their experi
ences and the adequacy both in power and nature of the
stated psychological causes to account. for the reported ef
fects .
9 C. S. Lewis. ^ Case fw liSMMaSMZ i^^^ ^^^^s
The Macmlllan Company, 19^^ pOl.
5fMe final InTestigatlon deals with those who wrote
the records of these experleBOes, the authors of the gospels,
the Book of Acts, and I Corinthians fifteen espeeially. Why
did they seleet what they dldt' Bo they share in any basic
assumptions that we are lively to^ �wrlooM It la not
denied that other reasons have been proposed as to why these
men believed as they did, reacted as they did, wrote as they
did. Tm burden of proof, however, lies with those who of
fer some other esEplanation of these �auses than what Is
given in the Hew Testament. We will consider Biblical and
other explanations given and evaluate them objectively,
Thie study does not propose to cover the entire field
of apologetic^ as relates to the Resurrection. Many have
written efficiently in reply to the various attacks. It is
not intended to henm re-cover the areas they have treated,
although material will be drawn from them when it is �s-
peelally pertinent to th� present approach. It is th� con
viction of the writer that the body of evidence considered
in this the�i0 has never been systematically presented a.s a
unit and therefore the occasion of this study.
III. MWHOB Ai� PRTOPF^SITIOMS
The proposed method 1� two-fold; a fresh investi
gation of the original sources and a consideration and e-
valuation of the writings and research of others. The Mew
Testament will be considered the primary source. In
chapters two and three the strength and nature of the New
6Testament Eesurreotion faith will he evaluated as a psyeho-
logloal pheaomenon with Its alleged eause, along with other
proposed eauses, ll&ewlse evaluated. Definite criteria will
he estahllshed at the heginnittf of chapter three hy whleh
evaluation will he made, Chapter four will likewise attempt
to evaluate the religious experience of the Resurrection wit
ness on the hasis of set criteria presented in the chapter.
The predisposition� of the authors of the Resurrect ion ac
counts will likewise he tonsldered in chapter five, with
parallels drawn between them and modem writers.
The Blhlloal sources will Include the entire Hew
Testament, hut especially Matthew 28, John ZO and 21, I
Corinthians 15:1-11, Hark 16:1-8, Mark 16:9-20 and Luke Zh'
�omhined with Acts 1:1-14- The Mark account is considered
as two separate sources because of the uncertain relation
of the concluding portion to the rest of the book as evi
denced by its omifsion in some of our most ancient manu
scripts. Mark 16:8-20 will be looked upon a� authentic
source material, however. Luke 2k and Acts 1:1-14 will be
considered Jointly under the assumption that they have a
common author. It Is not th� purpose of this paper to try
to prove the above but assume it on the basis of such au
thority as H. J. Gadbury who commenting on the relatlonehlp
Their unity is a fundamental and illuminating axiom.
Among all the problems of Hew Testament authorship
no answer is so universally agreed upon as is the
7mmmon amtiiorshlp of these two Tolumee.^
Throughout the thesis all Blblioal quotations will he from
the American Standard Terslon unless otherwise indicated .
The following presuppositions and rules of procedure
will influence the present paper?
The present text of the Bible will be considered re
liable and essentiall|r that of the original. Thus we will
not consider anything an interpolation or addition for which
there is not good documentary evidence .
The authors of the Resurrection accounts will be
given an opportunity to speak for themselves. Where they
have indicated selectivity or purpose In writing, we will
attempt to take them seriously.^� What they ascribe as a
Cause, we will aseribe as a cause. What they declare to be
an effect, we will consider an effect .^^
�e will try to give the greatest weight to the ob
vious and specific rather than to the Incidental and ex
ceptional. Thus a rule of interpretation will be that in
the placi of apparent conflict obseure meanings must conform
to the interpretation of the plain rather than vice versa.
Finally, I write as a Christian�a believer- I feel
9 H. J. Oadbury, The Making of Luke-Acts {19^7) � p.8.
Quoted in 1. 0. S. lopwood, The Rell-glgus' Experience of the
Primitive 0hurch Clew lorki Charles Sorlbner's "Sons, 1937T�
p. 22.
3-0 Cf. post_p.l33. Also pp. I4l ff.
Gf . post p. 66. Here the Importance of this is
well Illustrated.
-0
ttekls does not invalidate the method used or the eonelusions
arrived at. First, this is because I have not always been a
believer. Second, I d� not present these facts because I am
a believer; but, t� some degree' at least, I' am a believer be
cause' of the force of these .facts.
This paper is not intended to be an exhaustive study
and proof of the entire subject of Jesus' Resurrection but
approaches it from only one of many possible avenues. Ho
effort is made here to give a chronology of the Resurrection
events. Where this is alluded to in the text of the thesis,
the student will be referred to what the writer considers
the best authority m the subject. The same can be said of
the Old Testament predictions of Jesus' Resurreetion, along
with Jesus' own pre-�ru@ifIxlon intimations that He would
rise again. Mo effort is made to exhaustively investigate
the nature of the Resurrection body, to uvLmm&rXze Jesus'
post-Hesurreetlon teaehinge and command�, or to give a
systematie evaluation of the issues of the Resurrection, fhe
above is not to Indicate that none of these fields will be
referred to, but the stream of thought will flow within the
channel defined by the questions discussed Ifi the presen
tation of the problem with which w� plan to deal.
It seems only proper in this introductory section to
acknowledge the source of the original inspiration which in
stigated this study. The debt 1� largely owed to one who
kas gdn� t� M�- reward, I^r. �ilfeert W. White, founder of the
Bihlisal Seminary in iew Tork. Hi� little hook. The Resur
rect ion Body '^Aooording to the SoriT)tures/ suggests many
of the prohlemt: around which 'thi� study centers.
CHAPfEK II
fm - Fiisf � mmmtiQu oiKisfiamb
BELIffS�' fHAf JESWS HOBS rEOM TIE BEAB
Did the first eentmry Christians, those living during
and immediately after the life and death of Jesus, let us
say from thirty to seventy helieve that Jesus rose
from the dead? Th� modern historian may Investigate this
problem hy using hi� �ustomary tools and methods.^ Her is
the historian limited to one partieular line of approach.
The l^hrlstlan Church as a contemporary institution chal
lenges him to account for its origin. That it originated
In th� flret century A.D. and spread rapidly is verified hy
first century historians.^ Institution� within the church
which relate to the death and Resurrection of Jesus claim
apostolic origin and have secular witnesses to their an
tiquity. Among these are the sacraments of th� Lord's
Supper and Baptism along with the institution of worship on
the first day of the week. The ascription of Divinity to
Jesus and worship of Elm were widely practiced by the
^ Of. lenneth Scott tatourette, A ^Istory ^ the
g|^A|i^Q|:^.Ohrls||aflit� iUm toTki Harper and Bros.,
2 Cf. Taeltus, Annals, Book xv. Ho. 44. in Modern
Library, "The Comulete Iforka of Tacitus . Alfred John Church
and William Jackson Brodribb, Translators (Hew York: The
Random House, 19^2), p. 380.
^ibflitlan-s" aeeording to the &oTre&pmMnm �f the Mmmm
goir^Tmr �f the province of Bithjnla arouM 110-ia3 A.B-.^
fhle act of worship as 'if�11 as the � �hane� of the worship day
from the seventh to the first day' of the week hy men with
strong Jewish training represents .no small phenomena. Both
�lai� t� have a relation to th� Hesurreetion of Jesus. Let
them he investigated. Sources are .avallahle for study.
lowever, our chief source for evidence that the, first gener
ation 0hriati6ns helleved Je^us rose from the dead is the
lew Testament.
I. Tll IIW �TMMT AS A BSLIAiLS SOfSOI
^BM 2im&Mm iMltlSBS' �i� Hew Testament
purperti t# h� a collection of ancient writings centering
around incident� of the first part of the first century A.D.
They are e^meerned with the life of Jesus and the heglnnlngs
of the Christian -Chmreh. They profess to he written by
different people and from different standpoint�. Some are
bi@fraphf, some history, some personal letters, some open
letters, and at least one an autobiographical report of a
vision, lad their �oiitention of being authentic first
�century do#ma�hts never been challenged, this preface to the
�tt�-@eeding dlieussion would not be necessary. While it is
3 Pliny the tounger, Correspondence f,|,th the tm:OTBT
'ra.!an. Letters Mo. 97 and 9o7iaKeHaWard Classics,
Mrles Eliot, editor, Vol. IX, t^ejters of faius Plinlus
^aeell jus Sefundus . William Melmoth, Tr&nslator (New York:
F7''�ollier a Son Company, 19C9), pp- 4o^-4o5.
true that this �halleftge has heen far froni universal and
limited largely t� the last eentmry, some consideration must
he given to the claim of the lew Testament doeuments. It
sho)ald also foe said here that it is not the Import of this
thesis to discuss this item- In detail nor to defend more than
the fact that the major hody of the New Testament documents
are authentic. While some ei^ceptions may he challenged, the
main hody of thee� books rise and fall together.
The Froyen Afit,i.guit.? of the, Documents . Before con
sidering the charge that th� lew Testament was manufactured
by others than the alleged authors, a few comments are in
order to verify that these are ancient documents . ^Mo other
work from {Jraeeo*Romaa antiquity is so well attested by
manuscript tradition as the lew Testament,*^ fe have over
three thousand manuscripts of the Mew Testament, or parts of
it, in the original" ��ireek plus enough in Latin, Syria�,
Coptic, Araenlan, Sthloplc, �othlc, and others to bring the
total now in existence to over twelve thousand.^ Others are
being found. Compared to other works of antlc|ulty, this is
phenomenal. Tacitus, the Latin historian upon whom we rely
for much of our history of the Homan Imporers of the first
century has only one surviving manuscript of a considerable
^ William FoJEwell Albright, The Archaeology of Pal
estine (London: Penguin Books, 19^) , p. 238.
^ Fredric &- 'Kenyon, Handbopk to the. Teictual Orltlc-
Ifim of the lew Testam^n^ (Londoh? Macmlllan and Go .T^ttdlT,
IfoiTT p-
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part of hi� annals, and that from tha twelfth oentury.^ He
is Mentioned by one contemporary, Pliny the Younger,'''' and
from the fifth to the fifteenth centuries was mefitioned only
two or three times in extant literature. While others fared
some better, to have a hundred manueeripts of an anoient
work is considered good.^
Hot only in terms of numbers, but in coisparatlTe
closeness to the original source, the lew Testament is unique.
�e have oomplete manuseripts from the fourth eentury, plus
fragments from the seeond and third �enturies .-^^ These
oomplete manuseripts are henee only 250 to 300 years from
the original writings. Of the dreek olassioal writers, Plato
is separated from his earliest manuserlpt by thirteen hundred
years, Demosthenes twelve hundred. The Latin authors are
some "better, but still with a much greater gap than the lew
Testament writings. Tlrgil, th� Latin Poet, is the '�only*
one who "approaches the Mew Testament in earllnesa of at
testation. . . . Even so his text Is not in so favorable a
position as that of th� lew Testament by nearly 100 years.
"Taeltus, In Modern Library, og. clt . . pp. xzll-xxiil .
^Ibld. , p. Ix.
^Ibid . , p. jocii.
^Of . Kenyon: clt . p. 3.
1Bernard Ramm, Protestant Ohrietian Evidenees (Ghicagoi
Moody Press, 1953), p. 231.
^%enyon, og. clt . . p. 5�
It any ancient literature has a right to be heard. It Is the
!?ew festaraent.
Qthg^r Svldenoe of G-enulneness . The questioning of
the date of authorship of the lew Testament Is on a different
basis than documentary . It Imagines seeond eentury authors
putting the words and aetlons of the lew Testament baek In a
first oentury setting* The whole nature of the New Testament
argues aptlnst it. The references to contemporary politieal
flgares, plaoes, and conditions are far to� natural and in-
�idental to allow a general fraud. Also, the letters, for
exaaple, fit too �asually into the history to allow pre
meditation. The relationship is �lose enough and the oen-
tral ideas so related. Including Issues �entering around the
Resurreetion, that m general the Hew Testament books must
stand or fall tO'gether.
Arohaeologleal research of the last fifty years has
done mueh to assure that they stand as authentle first oen
tury doouments. Speaking of discoveries sinoe 1931, I>r.
�. T. Albright says:
These remarkable dlseoverle� have dealt th� cout? de
.graoe to such extreme orltleal views of the Hew"
Testament as the speeulations of the Tubingen Sohool,
founded by F, g. Baur, and th� SJuteh Sehool, headed
by ?an Manen.-^^
The '{Jospel of John has been under special att&ok,
aeoused of showing bad topography and geography. Arohae-
ology has proved the aoouraoy of many of the supposedly
l^Aibright, op. p. 2^0.
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most milnerable plaoes."*"^ ffels same gospel has been attacked
as seeomd centwy because It uses vocabulary which is said to
be related to Gnosticism, which did not reach its height un
til that time. The recent Bead Sea Scrolls have shown that
these concepts were in common use in Palestine before the
time of Christ. Dr. Albright says of these j
The supposed eases of �nestle Influence on the dospel
of John actually do not belong in the true dnostic'
horizon of the second ceiitui;^ A.D. at all, but prove
the close relations in time between the Sssenes and
Jesus .1^
Other evidence is available, but let this suffice to
show that in the Hew Testament we have an authentic source
to investigate the evidence for belief In the Resurrection
by first generation 0hrlstians.
IX. EmMIMTIOI OP Til IIW TESTAMIif miMW^
Direct
'
Testimony. At least three people In the lew
Testament give "first person*' testimony to the Resurrection
of Jesus. The first of these Is Peter, acknowledged by all
of the sources to be a leader both of the original dis
ciples of Jesus and of the early church. In his general
letter known as the First Spistle of Peter, after Identi
fying himself and saluting the people to whom he is writing,
he says, ^Blessed be the (k)d and Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ, who according to his great mercy begat us again un-
^�^ Ibid., pp. 24i^-2i^5.
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t� a living iitypB hf the resurrection of Jesus Ohrist from
the dead. . . More emphatlo still, however, are the
more Informal statements from' the lips of Peter as recorded
In his Sermon�, testimonies, and defenses in the Book of
Acts . We find him in the- house of a devout Romam centurion
named aornellus, speaking t�' him, his kinsmen, and friends.
Knowing of their at least partial knowledge of the life and
activity of jesus after reminding them of it, Peter says,
Md we are witnesses of all things which he did both
in 'the country of the Jews, and in Jerusalem; whom
also they slew, hanging his on a tree . Elm, (kod. ^^Ised
up the third day . and gave him to he made manifest,
not to all the people, hut unto witnesses that were
chosen before of God, even to ue . who ate and drank
with him after he rose from j|h@ dead. And he char^^d
ue to preach unto the people, and to testify that this
is he who is ordained of Clod to be the Judge of th�
living and the dead. To him. bear all the prophets
witness, that through his name every one that be-
lleveth OB hia shall receive remleslon of ulna ."^^
Peter concludes his sermon at Pentecost with a declaration
of the Resurrection of Jesus and says, ?'�fhis Jesus did Q-od
raise up, ^^ereof we are witnesses."-^ In the presence of
the very men who were responsible for the death of Jesus,
we find Peter crying out,
The Ck)d of our fathers raised up Jesus, whom ye slew,
hanging him on a tree . Him did Sod exalt with his
ri^t hand to be a Prince and a Savior to give re
pentance to Israel, and remission of sins. And we
s-J^e witnesses of these things ; and so is the Holy
I Peter 1:3; cf . also I Peter 5sl.
Acts 10:39-^3- In this and subsequent Bible
quotations Italics by the author are for emphasis and do
not represent italics in the original.
3-7 Acts 2:32.
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Spirit, whom Q-od has giv�n to them that �hey him.^-S
fhe seeoM direet witness is th� writer of the Fourth
dospel, almost universally aeknowledged to fee another lead
ing diseiple and early ohureh man^�John,. Three times in the
Resurreetion aoeounts of ehapter 20 and 21, the writer re
fers to the *dis�iple whom Jesus loved* (a designation used
elsewhere in the gospel also) as heing a partiolpant in the
Besurreetion incidents."^^ At the very end of the account
he positively identifiers himself, the writer, as this �one
whom Jesus loved* hy saying, ^fhis. is the disciple that
heareth witness of these things, and wrote these things:
and we know that his witness la true.*^�
The third man who uses the first person to declare
himself a witness is the Apostle Paul. In First Corinthians
flfteeti, after listing some of Jesus' apuearancas , he in
cludes the appearance of Jesus to hlffij no douht referring
to the experience on the Bamascus road. . . and last of
all, as to the child untimely horn, he appeared to me also.**'
The signlficaace of this tes'.tlffl�iiy will he discussed at a
later time.-^^
18 Acts 5 �? 30-32; cf . also Acts 1:21-22 and Acts 3sl^-
15-
�^^ That this was iohn Is further evidenced that in
listing the seven present in the Clalilee appearance in
chapter 21, he refers to the "Sons of Zehedee* as being
there . John 21 : 2 .
20 John 21 5 2^^.
21 I Oor. 15j8.
^�^ Cf . post p . ikG .
IS
Xadlreet Teitlmoay � While all other references to
the Heswrectlon might well he ealled Indirect, in this sec
tion we are thinking especially of those acoomts written in
the third persom telling of people who saw Jesus or of those
who described the first century Christians as believers in
the Mesurrection. lach of the gospel accounts concludes with
stories of the Hesurreotlon appearahees and the witness to
them. L4kewi�e does Acts 1:1-11, which professes to be a
�ontihuation of the dospel according to Luke. The content
of these accounts will be InTestlgated carefully in Chapter
|V-of this:-'- thesis . It is sufficient here to point them out
as a large body of evidence that the lew Testament Church
believed Jesus. rose from the dead. In the fifteenth chapter
of the First Ipistle to the Corinthians we have what many
consider the first written account of Resurrection witnesses.
There Paul gives a summary account of five appearances, ex
clusive �f his own. Jesus appeared to Cephas, then the
twelve, then to over five hundred brethren at once, fol
lowed by appearances to James and all the apostles. In
speaking of the five hundred, he says, "of whom the greater
part remain until now, but some are fallen asleep. '^'^^ By
referring to th� many living witnesses, Paul seems to be
saying, ^^�0 check with them if you like. They will tell
you of the trath of the Reiurrection.* There is no atti
tude of apology or deceit but an indirect challenge to
^3 I. Oor. 15:6.
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people in a poe-ltlom to oonflna the Eesurreetloa elalm.
A elmllar elalm i� made hj Paul ais h� presents th�
story o,f Jesus to the Jews and, proselytes in the synagogue
1� Ant loch of pisidia.
And though they foumd no os^use of death in him, yet
asked they Pilate that he should he slain. And when
they had fulfilled all things that were written of
him, they took him down tfm& the tree^ and laid him
in a, toaih. But O-od raised him fro� the dead?,, -and
he was seen for aany day,g of theta that oame uy with
hiffl from ^lllee to jeruaalea,^ who are now his wit
nesses unto the peop'ye �^-f*^
Studying the hook of Aots, one is iapreesed that per
haps more than any other sinfle thing the approach of the
early church was to bear testimony to Jesus, malslag His
Eesurrectlon the- central point. '*And with great power gave
the apostles their witness of the resurreetion of the Lord
Jesus: and great grace was upon them all.�^'^ It was th�
insistence on this witness that stirred th� opposition to
severe measures . fhi� is partly understandable because
the leaders were reminded that whom they had rejected, (Jod
had vlnditated, a�d that they bore the blame, and guilt for
Jesus' death. The flr^t imprisonment took place when the
priests, the captain of the teaple, and the iadducees �came
upon them, being sore troubled because they taught the
�oeople and proclal�ed in Jesus the resurrection from the
dead.�^^
2^ Acts 13:28-31.
25 Acts ^:33.
Acta 4:1-2.
Felix, the Roman governor, "having more exaot know
ledge oonoerning the Way, . . �ay well have had in mind
the emphasis of the Sew Testament ohuroh as well as the key
of contention "between the Jews and the prisoner Paul when he
explained to Agrippa, �*Concerning whom Paul , when the ac
cusers stood up, they hrought no charge of such evil things
as I supposed^ hut had certain Questions against him of
their own religion, and of one Jesus who was dead, whom Paul
affirmed to he alive.
The Preachih^ Emphasis . Current Hew Testament
scholarship is placing great eaohasls on the kerygma or
preaching content of the early church, feeling thus to pene
trate to basic material behind the written accounts of Jesus'
life and the history of the early church. While some cf this
study is extreme in its presuppositions, method, and con-
�luslcns, yet none dare assert that the emphasis on the
Kesurreotlon of Jesus is a late addition.^^ Our only source
for actual sermons, sermon summaries, and sermon outlines,
is the book of Acts to which some reference has been made.
However, a survey of the whole of these sermons shows that
more often than not the Resurrection was the chief point, or
the point of climax. One-third of Peter's sermon at Pente-
Acts Zk'.ZZ.
2� Acts 25:18-19.
29 Cf , .RMolf Bultsiann, Theology of the Mew Testaments
Kendrlok Q-robel, Translator (Sew Tork: Charles Sorlbner's
Sons, 1951), V-ol. X, p. 77.
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oost eentera on this theme. After showing that Jesus' Hesur
reotlon was a part of the Old Testament prophetic picture of
the Messiah and declaring their having seen Jesus alive after
His crucifixion',. Peter drove home the barb which *prteked^'
their hearts . *Let all the^ house .of Israel therefore know
assuredly, that <^od, hath made^ hla both Lord and Christy this
Jesus whoa ye crucif led In the five addresses of Peter
which were given before enemies or non-believers, all reach
their climax in the declaration of the Resurrection.^^
Paul preached the Hesurreotlon at Ant loch, Thessal0nlca,33
and Athens .^^ The Athenian account Is especially interest
ing because it was this very doctrine which brought opposition
and ridicule .^-^ It was not the popularity of the doctrine
that aade him preach" it I Gould it not have been rather that
he proclaimed it because he was convinced it was true? Like
Peter, Paul declared the Resurrection when bound and when
free.^^ With Peter also he used the Resurrection of Jesus
as evidence of His Messiahship.3'^ When Peter preached on for-
Acts 2:36.
31 Of. Acts 2:li|-36; 3:12-26; ^:a-12; 5:2f-32; 10:
34-1^3 .
3^ Acts 13:30-31.
33 Acts 17:1-3.
3^ Acts 17:22-31
35 A@tjs 17:18 and 17:32.
36 Of. Acts 2il';15, 25; 26:8, 23-
37 Cf . Acts 2:24-36 with Acts 17:2-3-
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giveness . .it was Jesue' SesurrectioH wliich qualified Him .ar.
$avi�j*3i g^jj^ heiace remisBloB of sins was in His imae.^^ Paul
earries the same them� and asserts that through this man
"whom- 0od rasied again ... is. preached unto you the forgive
ness of ilns.'�^^ Ho less emphatioally is the Sei3urreoted
Jesus proclaimed as Judge before whom the unrepentant ifust
stand. Peter^^ and Paul^^ concur in associating these
cardinal doctrines with one another.
Thus the preaching of the apostles was Resurrection-
centered. This is confirmed In First Corinthians fifteen
where Paul outlines the gospel that he had preached at
Oorinth, a gospel which also he ^received," a gospel of
Christ's sacrificial death, burial, and Eesurrection.^3
Thf Resurrection in t.fte Ilis>lstles . Thus far we have
largely oonflhed our Investigation to the gospels, the Acts
of th� Apostles and First Oorlnthians fifteen. We dare not
omit at least a coaplete saapling of the Eesurrectlon em
phasis in the entire body of Epistles. Hunnlng the risk of
being tedious, we pursue this study to enforce the con
viction that the first greneratlon Ohrl^tlans believed that
3S Acts 5:31.
3^ Acts 10:43.
Acts 13:37-39.
Acts 10:42.
Acts 17:31.
^3 I Cor. 15:1-8.
Jeeus rgae from the dead ,
"If thou Shalt confess with thy s.outh Jesus as Lord,
and Shalt helieve in thy heart that Clod raised him fro� the
dead, thou shalt he saved. One can readily atauiie when
reading the work^ of many mod#rh douhtera and dlshellevers
that they rep*et Paul�s using the Besurrtctlon as imch a
touchstone of faith. Would it not he more proper to say to
helleve that Jesus is th� Son of CJod? Bid not he Instruct
the Phillpplan Jailor to '�BellcTe on the Lord Jesus Christ
and thou shalt he saved, , . There Is in no- sense a
contradiction. To confess Jesus as *l�ord� is a confession
of fit suhffllssion and a coiBmltmeilt. To believe that '*Q-od
raised hla 'fro� the dead* is to acteowledg� both his Blvine
person and supernatural credentials, ^e Hesurreotlon of
Jesus 1� an Inseparable part of tkG gospel Paul preached.
�Resember Jesus Christ, risen fro� the dead, of the seed of
David, according to ay gospel; . . ."^ It is &od'e seal
of approval. His vindication that this Jesus is the �ferlst,
the very Bon of (Sbd. Paul is an apostle,
. . . separated unto the gospel of @od, which he
promised' afore throu^ his prophet� in the holy
scriptures, concerning his Son, who was born of
the seed �f Uavid according to the flesh, who was
declared to be the Son of G-od with WiSE� MOord-
ing to the spirit 'of holiness, ^ the re su^^raction
from the dead ; even Jesus Ohrist our LordT/TTW
lomans 10:9.
^5 Acts 16 1 31.
II Timothy 2:8.
Romans 1:1-^.
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often lA tfee Epistles &od is referred to as the
*0-od who raised Jesms froa the dead/ that it almost assmes
the proportions of heing a title for the Divine person
This tera Is found not only in the writings of paul^^ but
also of Peter^^ and th� writer of the %istle to the Hebrewsl-^*
& major lew Testament theme Is that of 3jaaortalltJ . How
ever, it is most Intimately #��ected with the Eesurreetlon
of Jesms. His MmmMMSM. the basis of the assuranee
that we have for our own. We have faith *knowing that he
that raised up the Lord Jesus shall raise up us also with
Jesus, . . Um Sod both raised the Lord, and will
raise up us through his power. �fut now hath Christ been
raised from the dead, the first fruit� of them that are a-
sleep."^^ fhe entire fifteenth ehapter of First Corinthians
was written t# a group of people who were saying, �there is
no hope of luaortallty, of our resurreotion from th� dead."
Faults answer hinges on the proaise and assuranee revealed
ih Christ's Hesurrection . Ee arose, �� too shall rise I
Christ's Eesurreotlon is not only our anchor of hope
Eudolph Bultmann, 2:, p. 81.
R�mns 4:.24| ijll; and �al - 1:1.
I Peter 1:21.
Hebrews 13:20.
52 II Cor. ktl^i �|. also II Tliaothy 2:8-10.
53 I Cor. 6ak.
^ I Cor. 15:20', e^. also I Oor. 15:23j Phil. 3:10-
11 1 and Bev. 1:18.
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oonmmlng th@ life to oome, "but ie also omr assuranee that
mms. o� lai M �y^il&ble to perform th� miracle of re
generation, empowering, and sanctiflcation :in omr own live�.
�The apostle Paul casts aside, so to spealE, his most at
tractive credentials, "counting thea hut refuse, � that he
might knew Ohrist �and the power of his resurrection . . ."^^
But if the Spirit of him that raised up Jesus fro�
the dead dwelleth In you, he that raised up Christ
Jesus from th� dead shall give life also to your
mcrtal bodies through his Spirit that dwelleth in
you .5^
fhere is no Esista^inc relationship between that
pcwer demonstrated on the first faster morning and the moral
power itfelch is given to us who believe in the Resurreoted
One. It is fitting t� pray that we might know what is the
exceeding greatnees of Els ^pQwer to us-ward who believe,
according to, that wor^4h|g of the strength of His mjight
which 8e wrought in Christ, when He raised Him from the
dead, . .
In Romans 6:4-11 Paul uses this same idea in a slight
ly different way. Christ's death and Resurrection become an
analogy to our Ghristlan life. As He died, we must die to
sin. As He rose again, we smst "walk in newness of life."^�
55 Phillpplan� 3:10.
56 a^aana 8:11.
Epheslans ljl9'**20., W. �. White says of this verse,
"I� portion of the Bible of e<|ual length has such a heaping
together of words for power, tet us never forget it. Q>od
if! able-*' Wllbert w. White, ,l^esurrectlon Bodx �Aecord-
ISg M. Ms, Scriptures." {Albany, 1. t.: Press of Frank H.
Ivory and Co., 1923) i pp- 0^-0?.
5S Of. also 21 Corinthians 3!ll;13:44 Colossians 2:12;
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fhe Dependent JftlM� � consideration of the ahoTs
it is not to he wos^ered that one has said, ^The fact of he
lief in the resurrection of Jesus hy the early Christians is
alaost the most
,
ohtrusiTe feature of the lew Testament .^^^
But w� are siot finished I, What of the doctrines which are
not always so specifically connected as the ahoye, hut which
are nevertheless dependent upon th� helief that Jesus over-
-cam� deathf "Ifhroughout the lew Testaisent, aside from the
gospels, runs the firm conviction that Jesus was then a-
llv#-, iaystl<@Ally present, and still descrlhed plctorlally
as at the right hand of the Father. How essential is this
belief to the Eternal friesthood of Jesus which is the
�enter of the hoo^s of Hebrews. From the pronouncement, "I
am the first and the last, ahd the Living one; and I was
60
dead, and behold, I am alive for evermore, . . to the
final cry, ^Tea? 1 come quickly/ and the response, **ABien:
Come Lord Jesus, � the Apocalypse breathes with the cer
tainty that Jesus lives. �fhe Lord is at hand.�^^ "Lo, I
3:1-3; I Peter 3:21-22. Another interesting verse is
Romans if: 25 which refers to' the resurrected Christ a� He
"who was delivered mt>~ for our trespasses, and was raised
for our Justlf ieation.� fhe preposition "for* hardly ex
presses the meaning of the original, le was delivered up
on account of our trespasses and raised In view of our
justification. �
59 White, SM, MM.'* P' 7'^-
^0 Kevelation 1:17-18.
61 Philipplans ki5'
2?
aa with fovk always, �Ten mnto the sad of th� world."^^
Mor are we through. The Christian hope, whleh is as
e^imten^orary as the General Assemhly of the World Couneil
of ahurches at l^rajiston, was a live l#sue to the first oen
tury Christians. Jesus, using th� utaest �are to avoid the
setting of the date �f lis second �omlag,^^ nevertheless as
sured the� that He would return.
For they themselves report concerning us what manner
of entering in we had unto you; and how ye turned
unt� C^cd from Idols, to serve a living and true (Jod,
and t� wait for his Son froa heaven, whom he raised
frow the dead,>even Jesus, who delivered us from th�
wrath to come.^
Surely we are not heing too hold to say that the first
century Church considered the Resurrection of Jesus as the
pivotal fact of the Hew Testament. Who would dare to assert
that it was a ie'��oadary doctrine or that they helleved not
that Jesus conquered deatht They were persecuted, beaten
and Martyred. fhey endured such treatment, yes, rather
rejoiced *'that they were counted worthy to suffer dishonor
for the Naiae. And every day, in the temple and at home,
they ceased not to teach and to preach Jesus as the Christ."^
The first recorded martyr in his dying pain cried out, **Be-
hold I see th� heavens opened, and the Son of m&n standing
BCatthew 2S;20.
^3 See Matthew 2ki3^^ �
I Thessalonians 1:9-10.
^5 Acts 12:1-2.
Acts 5:^2.
aa
oa the ri^t hand of aod.*^^ fhe Eesarreiotioji power proved
to be available as h� prayed, challenged death, addressing
hit prayer to the risen, living Jesus; "Lord Jesus receive
ay spirit. . . . Lord lay not this sis to their charge. �
�*Md when 'he had said this he' fell asleep.
The Hew festament Church believed Jesus rose fro� the
dead I The lew Testament Clhurch believed indeed I lot
passively, but actively, lot theoretically, but existent i-
ally, fhey marvelled at the Eesurrectlon, revelled in it,
rejoiced in It. �It is Christ that died, jea rather, that
M. Tlmn ^iJ^, who if. even at the right hand of flod, who
also aaketh intercession for us. Who shall separate us from
th� love of Ohrlit?''
�e have to face these radiant men. Somehow, we have
to account for theia and their revolutionizing belief. How
did they ever �offle to believe and so triumphantly live
their belief?
Before ahswerlng this question, however, let us note
what students of history have said about the belief of the
first century Christians.
III. fm fEBftrnm or mi swdsnts of histort
General Statements . So long as we set the limit of
Acts f:5�.
Acts ?: 59-60.
^9 Romans 8:3^-35.
2f
mr lOTtstigation m to whethfi* tiie dl&oiplas toelt�T�d that
Jesus rme fros the dead the mmluelon is all bat unaniiious
^e only ei:�epti0E .would be the dwindling few who hold with
the ancient enemies of the eburoh that the dlsoiples stole
tSw body or in some other way defrauded the world, "^^ and
that th� faith was not genuine .^"^ Without this faith the
ortfis &f the Ohrlstian ebaareh is an enigaa. 4s a reeent
writer has said.
The historical life �f Jesus ended with flood Friday.
fhe 0hrifi1?la.n church was born when hit disciples
were comirlnced that this was not the end, but Q-od
hud raised Mm from the dead.. Without that belief,
Jesus would have remained a forgotten Jewish teacher
who had suppO'Sed that he would be the' Messiah.
Without that belief there never would have been a
Ghristlan church.. Surflf M At M e^taggeratlon to
�M. IMI Mi^ M 111�. Ilfesurrectlon of Je8M_-is__the
best-attested fact Qf .^nclt^nt? hl.0tqry..72^^
m^- Latourett� of Tale says that this �'conviction of
the resurrect ion �f Jesus* is a subject open to the ready
verification by the modern historian.'''^ In his more recent
one-volume set on church history he says, �It is abundantly
affirmed that the disciples were profoundly convinced that
they had seen the risen Jesus, . .
TO gee Matthew 28:11-15.
T^ This will be discussed at leng^th in the following
chapter.
?^ Olarence Tuclser dralg, ^ Mmimm M ghrl^tian-
Ity Ciew York: Ablndgon-aokesbury, 1953)* p. 133- Italics
mine .
?3 Latourette, o^. ^� ^'
?^ Kenneth Scott Latourette, A, History of Christian
ity (Hew Tork; Harper and Brothers, 1953), p. 5S-
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Umy imre shared the mmi<$tlon of Dr. Harold Paul
Sl0an, who asserts,
The Christian shurch rests down ultimately upon one
most astonishing fact�th� faot that the original
Christian witnesses did proelaiB Jesus of Uaaareth
to have risen from the dead, leaving lis sepuloher open
and emi&ty behind Il�.?5
fhe feetiiaony of Qrltjes , The aceusatlon aay be �ade
that we are here giving the testlfflony of sen who are pre-
Judleed by their dhristlan faith. Xet some of the most se
vere �rltles of Christ lanity and of the reality of Christ's
Kesurreetiom in partieular have had to eoneede the point
under dlseussion* Bavid Friedrlch Strauss, leader In the
nineteenth eentury radical interpretation of Jesus and His
life, is quoted as saying, "Only this such need we ac-
Icnowledge, that the Apostles firmly believed that Jesus had
rlien. . . . Without the faith of the Apostles In the resur
rection �f Jesus, the church would never have been born."^^
A ccntei^orary French theologian who allows little or no
place for th� supernatural In his interpretation of the
Christian church has to concede that "the creative source
of Chrletlanlty was the faith in the risen and glorified
Jesus. "T*^
^5 Harold Paul Sloan, He ^s Rise.n (lew torli: Abing
don-Cokesbury, 19^2), p. 19- Cf. also'Philip Schaff, Kis-
tory of the ehrlstlan Church (Hew fork; Charles Sorlbner's
Bins ,"T9i:2TV' 'Voi . i .
"
p^n72-173 .
7^ Quote in White, cjt . , p. 73,
Maurice ^guel, fhg Birth of Christ lanity (Hew
Tork: The Macalllan Company, JSWf, p. 29.
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BMMS. MMM^mS.' teeular hlitorians Hare
1mm Inellfted to ��arneBt oa the origin of Christ lanity this
same point has hmn ��onesded.. Dr. Arnold foynbe� in his ia-
preisiire ten-Tolm�� study of history does not allude to^
whether �r not th� toedlate disciples of Jesus believed in
the Hesurreotlon, but he is umsually impressed by the early
Christian martyr#� |we act �in which the object for which
mm and women were prepared to give their lives was a church
and not a state -^^^^ He further confesses that their will
ingness to die was intrinsically tied to their faith in
Jesus' Reeurrectlom and Resurrection promises.^9 �^hu@ these
spiritual Children and grandchildren were true descendants
of those beilever-s who professed to eee Jesus alive after
lis death on the cross.��
IT. StMHART OF CHAPTER II
As a point of reference to which we will return many
tiaes in this thesis, this chapter has shown that the first
century ihrl�tlans--the founders of the Christian church-
believed that Jesus Christ rose froffl the dead. In order to
prove this we have given a brief sujasary of the place of the
T� Arnold J. foynbee, ^ Study ^ Hlstorj {London?
Oxford thiverslty Press, 195^), tol. IX, p. 396.
^'^ P- 522.
�^ For the report of other secular historians com
pare Walter t. Walbank and Alastair M. faylor, Givlligation
Past and Present (Chicago: Scott, Foresman and Co. , 19^2),
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M�mTT��tion in th@ wlllifigi and tlioaght �f th� Mm Testament,
softer havlfig shown that the lew Testament is a valid souree-
b�0& foT the problem at hasd. So- hasic is the Hesui^ection
to 9mrf part of the lew Testament that the helief �f the
early -Christians eannot he douthted. That they helleved
Jesus arose is afflrised hy historians as **the hest attested
faot of aneient histoxy .''^^ Hellglous and secular , devout
and skeptic, are willing to concede this vital point .
Hence we consider It adequately proved and are willing to
put the hurden of proof on any who wish to take it up to
show that such, a Hesurreetlon faith did not exist.
�^ H!'* James Orr, The Resurrection of Jesus (Hew
Xorkj �eorge H. Doran Company, n.d.), p. 91.
CHAPfM III
fhue w� are faeed with a faet, estmished in history.
fhe diseiples of Jesme and many of their oonttmporaries
fully helleved that Jesus rose from the dead. Fortunately,
we are not without evidence as to how this helief was in
spired. It is the purpose of this ehapter to investigate
this "oause" of an acknowledged ^effect.** Such a cause
there had to be^ and we here intend to evaluate the proposed
causes.
t. mifmiA FOR ir?ALUATIN(J AN �ADEQUATE CAUSE �
�?To accept an Inadequate explanation for an un
deniable faot is credulity in one of its worst forms.
fhe nature of the �effect � under consideration Is such that
any adeiuat� *�auee'' aust have certain features that corres
pond. Of these we will observe three.
Smrflcie.nt gt^ngth. An outstanding aspect of the
1 gf. statement of James S. I>ean, Keys that -Unlock
Scriptures (Hew lork? B. P. Duttos and Co., Inc.,/
2 Gh&3Ples Beade, quote in Wllbert W. White, fhe
Resur?e<?tlpn Bo^y "According; to the Scriptures^ (Albany,
H. T.; Frank H. Ivory^ Co., 1923), p. 71.
3^
belief in the ReguFreetlon m found In the first century
Christians was their utter CQnTlctlon that It was true.
Thi� lis w�?iid�rfull7 demonstrated hy th� spirit o^f the Ohurch
and the manner in vhloh the witness was horme. Men of simple
baci-ground'j men who had formerly been put to flight by the
threat of danger, stand before the acknowledged leaders of
the Jews and fearlessly prO'Clalrs that Christ had risen from
the dead.^ The force �.f their conviction is emphaslaed
further by the realisation that it was these leaders who had
put Jesus to death only a short time before, and that prior
to Jesus' Resurrection the dleciples In question were cower
ing in their IceJced room in *f@ar of the Jews.�^ This
utter conviction that Jesus had risen was unshaken in per
secution and aartyrdofli On the strength of It Saul of
Tarsus, a man of culture, training and promise cast aside
his aclmowledge assets, rather counted them *loss� and
*refuse� that he ai^t know Ohrist *>aiid the power of his
resurrect ion. Saul, the student of cjaaaliel, willingly
becaae a social outcast on the strength of his conviction.
The whole Hew festanent breathes with the trlmphant cer
tainty #f their faith. Our proposed cause must carry in it
the certainty demonstrated in the apostles � lives.
3 Acts 415-12; 5; 26-32.
^ John 20:19.
5 Acts ?.
^ Phil ipp Ian R 3 J ^-12.
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'fhB terrors and th� psrseeutions whloh the men
ulti&ately had to faoe and did face unflinehlngly ,
do not admit of a half-hearted adhesion seeretly
honeyooithed with douht. The helief had to he un
conditional and of adaaantine strength to satisfy
the eonditions.f
IMIlElSlS iresen^ahility . Consider the situation in
Jerusalett in the fourth deeade of th� first oentury A.D. A
group of ordinary �en inoluding fishermen and a tax eoll#�t-
or, aostly from the despised epuntry proTlnee of CJalilee,
declare that an event of cosmic and universal significance,
something hitherto u^eard of, had taken place, fhey had
the audacity to declare this within walking distance of the
site where th� occurrence was supposed tc have transpired.
fhey faced th� severe and public disapproval of the respected
religious authorities. Despite these seemingly unsurmount-
able handicaps they convinced literally thousands^ of people
that Jesus had risen from the dead. Included among these,
we are told, were *a great number of priests" who "were
obedient to the falth.^^ Per those who would hesitate to
accept the report of the early Ohmrch relative to th� num
ber of believers we merely remind them that within five or
six years it had spread as far as Bamascus^� and by the
seventh decade had a sufficient number of believers in dls-
Frank Morlson, Who Moved the Stoned (London! Faber
and Faber Limited, 1930), p.lIfT
^ Acts 2:^1; ^!^.
9 Acts 6:7 .
^� Acts 9.
taut Boa#, %h@ e�XJt#r �f the &i|>ire, to beeoa� t3a,� target of
perseotjtlom m�d#r itr#.^^ ffem�, wliateTer earns� we asoribe
to the Resurreetloh faith, it must have la It elesaests whloh
would sewe as definite proof to mm and women in Jerusalem
In the fourth decade of the first century A^D^ We aeed to
hear in mind that fvm^ the heglnning Ohrist lanity was a
puhlle religion. It was m tetret society ^ lenc-e the argu
ment or proof for Jesus' Resurreetion was opea to invest 1-
gatiom and ehallemge. ^If the helief was to spread it had
to hlte its way into the corporate sonsclousaess hy con-
vlnclEg argment ai^ attempted proof ."^^ The witnesses must
he iufflclehtly 'Uhde^^^Btandahle and consistent, the erldeRce
sufficiently plauslhle to convince men against their natural
prejudice and �ircuastance that Jeeufi was the living Christ.
Consider as ohly on� �f these prejudices the prevailing
Jewish idea that all suffering was a sign of sin and hence
of O^d's dlre-et put&l&mmt*^^ Since Jesus died on the cross
like a comaon crlffilnal. He awst have appeared to the� to be
doubly cuS'sed.'^^ tet miiy people were convinced ,^ and even
the religious leaders who f-ou#it fanatically showed signs
of doubting their position Hence clarity cf witness and
13. Tacitus > A^ala,' Book Xf , M. kk.
M&rUon^ p. U^^.
Cf . John 9:2.
^'^ SI.' <^alatlans 3:13, a quotation of Deuteronomy
21j23.
15 Of. Acts J^:13 and 5:33-^0.
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�pos&ibllitj o,f reasaaable proof are nm^mmrj Ingredients to
whatever eamee one would aeoribe to the apostles' belief,
0on@istent Moral qv^li%,f . Here agaitt we note aa omt-
stahding feature associated with the Kesurre-ction preaching.
These men had not only a sense of alssion, which sad� silence
an Impossible alternative ,2*^ but a Slvliie �oiapulsioh to tell
the truth. Thus we have the reply of feter and John when
the demand wa^^ jsate that they cease to speak or teach in th�
name of Jesus. �meth@r It is right in the sight of &od to
hearken m%& fm rather than unto tod, Imdge ye: for ^
eaniiot, hgt speak |h$, things w� jaw and heard. ^1^' Hor did
the apostles tease to speak. In a short time they were a-
gain before the council. Oh this occasion "Peter and the
apostles even more emphatically related this sens� of
righteoui obligatlom to the Resurrection message.
Is msi tMi wm m^- our
fathers raised up Jesus, ye slew, hanging him
on a tree . Il� did ^od e�alt with his right hand
to M a Prlafe and a Saviour, giy�, yeptntahc� to
Israel and remiss joi;^ of sins. And we ^e "witnesses
of these things j and so is the Holy Sslrlt, whom
Ood hath given to them that obey hlm.^^
Paul who so strongly defended hi� sincerity and honest be
fore Ck)d^'^ recoiled in horror and said, �fea, and we are
found false witnesses of ^lod: because we witnessed �f 0od
1^ Qf, Acts 5:/^l-ii.2.
I? Acts 4ji9-ao.
^� Acts 5:29-32.
Acts 23:1 1 2^^:16- 26:19-20.
tJiat k� mls�d "ap Christ j whom h� raised not tip, if so h#
that the dead are hot raised, '^^^
It is noteW'Orthy la this regard that these men were
preaohere of repentance, fo my the least , this is an un
usual subject for a group of mn if they did not have a per-
tonal, Conviction of their m& honesty and timt they were
doing the right thing. lot mlf did they preach repentance
but people were convicted by their preaching. It is #on-
celvabl� that aa XmiMmt$ might for a ti�e convince
someone to repent by sheer oratory and power of persuasion.
But to doubt the sincerity of this group of men who led
many t& vepmt of their #lni and into a new moral life^. hot
0T^r a shcrt period, but for decades� to doubt their slh-
#^ri^,T utterly liapO'Ssible. These men were Jews who o*"
all tm people of the world at that time had perhaps th�
keenest sens� �f rl^t and wrong and a genuine abhorrence
for the liar. 2^ Add to all this the iHclde-nt of Ananias
and Sapphlra which occurred early in th� history of the
0bur@h, and Is a for�f�i obj^ect lesson against deceit.
Whatever was the inspiration of the Sesurrectiofl faith of
the �'arly Church, it must be consistent with this standard
of right and wrong.
20 I Oorlnthians 15:15-
^1 Of. Acts 2j37-^2j 3s19, 26j ktl'Z; IQikJ; 13:3S-39|
1?: 30-31; 20! 21.
. the universal disdain for the b^pocrltes as
and 23.
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XX, BEISF SUfflABl OF 111 GMSE AS atfm II fHS HEW TSSfAMEHf
A�0�Mlag to tilt eoabliiet aecounts of the Hg�uri?eetlQn
of Jsiui giiren In our .lew testament and the accepted ^rom-
�logy in the same,, the Resurrection :falth was born in the
following laanner. fhe disoiplee of Jesue had aceoapanied
their teacher %m Jeruealem 4t the tiae of the PasgoTer feast.
fhe enenle� of #esus accosted Hi& late Thsireday nighty gave
Hi� a hasty hearing, had Him condesned by Pilate, the Eoisan
governor i and on Friday le was crucified. Before evening
He wa^ dead, Hi$ .death o-ccurrlng sooner than maual, but in
order to insure lis death a fpear wa� thrust in lis �lde by
a soldier. Since the Jewish Sabbath, which in this event
was also the Passover celebration, began at sunset on Friday
evening, it was de.sirable to quickly entomb the body �f Jesus.
A secret disciple* Joseph of Arlmathaea,^3 asked for the body
of Jeiue, wrapped it with cloth, intermingled with spices,
and put it in his own new tomb ifeich was in a garden nearby?^
A large �tohe was rolled befor�' the door as was the cuetoa.
Some specified women observed the location of the tomb,^^
and BOMB time the next day a gaard was placed at the tomb
by the Jewish authorities .^^
As to the whei^eabouts of the twelve disciples between
23 John 19:3-'4';38 ff.
2^ Matthew 27!5?'6l.
25 Mark 15:^-4?; C^. also Uik.
Matthew 27:62-66.
^0
the arrest and the Mrial we have little infonaation. John
and Beter were near the trial and John Is mentioned ae heing
at the eroee,^'^ l,lttle 1^ known of the actlvitle� of Satiir-
day, exeept that heing the Sahhath they ^rested.**^� We also
haw indication of their shock and fear,^^ as one sight
anticipate. 30
fhe chronology of the imnday events are not easily
�arranged, hut the followliig significant events took place. 3^
Women going early to the toish to hrlng spices and ointments
were TOrprieed to find th� @tone removed. Wary Magadfe.l@ne,
one of the women, ran to tell the disciple�, stjppoaing the
tomh to have h�en rifled. -^^ others saw angelic visitors
which inatru-ftttd the* to inform the disciples of Jesus'
HeetirrectloB and a coming appointment in aalllee.33 p�ter
and Jcha ran to the teraib asid exwalned the inner evidence
which lEidlmded the ms^tf grave�loth�e , left in such a way
ae to offer convincing proof of Jesus Resurrect ion. 3^ As
John 1^:26-17.
2^ Luke 23: 56.
Hark 16; 10 I Johh 2�:19.
3� A detailed study and evaluation of the various
emotional reactions will he given in dhapter If,
31 for a good chronology of Sunday events see, Brooke
?css Weeteott, The dogpel According to St. Joij^n (London:
John Murray, 1969), tel. II, pp. 335-33&T
3^ John 30:1-2.
33 Matthew 23:1-8; lark l6:l-7; Luke 2^^:1-8.
3^ John 20:3-10.
th^T 2*�tmi*B�ti lagd&ltne returned to the tofflh and
saw J@aus alive. ^Se spoke to her hut forhade her to hold m
to Him.^^ ather of the women taw Jesus. -'^ He appeared to
Feter.3'? M@ appeared to two �n the ro-ad to �imaus,^^ and
that evenimg to the aseemhled dis0ipl@s.39
At least four other appearances are recorded including
one at i^lch^ f ive hundred wer@ present.^''� It need he noted
here that there ie thuS' reported a good number of appearancee
to aaay different people under varying circuiastanees -and in
varioui places . The appeamncet covered a period of forty-
days.^^
these report a are martod by a unique coiabination of
the' mtumi mm fuperwtural m relates to the person cf
Jeeui. Jesus wal^s with thea, sits down at the table with
thcB^ brea^i bread, dletrlbutee it, eate.^^ He ahows
35 .johis 10:11-18*
^�^�latthew 28:9-10.
3^' Lulee 2^:3A'| X GorlntMaas 15:5.
3B' uxke ai^; 13-35.
3f ij^^ 2**36-^3: Jchn 20:19-^3 S possibly I Corinthians
15i5.
^� I Qorlnthlans 15:6, this aay b� the �ame meeting
reported in Matthew 28:11-15. fhe other appearances are to
James reported in X �orlnthalne 15: 7, to th� apostles, to re-
aove Thomas'' doubts�^John 20:2^4-29; to th� dlaolple� on Lake
dallle�, John 21; and at the Ascension, Luke 2^!-; 50-53 and
Acts' 1:1-11.
^2. Acts 1:3.
^2 Luke 24:15,30,43; also John 21:13-
them Hie Imnds and Hi� eld� and offers His vomnd� to h�
touched. ^3 peopi� on seeing Him sense that He is a real
person and deeire to touch Him.^ He epeaisi to them, in-
itra-cte them,^^ and comands theai to eTangelii� th� world.
All of theae facts ewphasiz� His Identitj and reality.
On the other hand, certain aepeets of Il@ existence
were in ,^eat contrast to noriaal husaan life. Hie ap
pearance is usually sudden itnd :o�ysterlous .^^ 0n two oc
casions He suddenly Joined them when the doors were loeked^^
lis departures were ofte-n aade in the lame manner. fhey
did not always recognl^ie Hla lotediatelyj^^ they eren some-
tlmee douhted as to His identity, and were alarmed, think
ing' they had seen a spirit .-^^ On occasion some fell down
hefor� Him and offered Him divine honors .-^^ Fro� these
^3 John 20:20-2?.
John 20: 17 J Matthew 28:9.
^5 tuke 24:27, 45; Act� 1:3.
Xatthew 28:19-20; Mark 16:15-18 1 I^u^e 24:44-48;
Aett 1:S.
^? Of, Bernard Weiss, me l>lfe of ghrl^t . M. lop�,
tran@lator*TMlnhurghj f . ^ T. cTari.TISW), fol. Ill, 391.
Luke 24:36; John 20:14; 21:4.
^9 joun 20:19, 26.
^� Luke 24:31, 51.
51 Luke 24:16-31; Jchn 20:14 f ; 21:4-?.
Hatthew 28 J1?.
53 Luk� 24:3?.
5^ John 20:17-28; Matthew 28:9-1?.
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feature� the disciplei dedudtet. that Jesus hs-d not merely re.
turned to earthly exietenoe .-^^ 'fiim Jesui' body is referred
to at a ''glorified*' body, one like lis h-mmn body ^with
splendid additions.
Jegus havimg' thus appeared, . leaTlhg HI� graTe'Slothes
hehiad lim, conyimced HI� dlaoiplss of His victory over the-
grave and of 'SI� having personally tittered -into Immortality.
Such 1� tte� Biblical accouht . Bearing theae facts in mind
we will how proceed to exaalhe the alternate causes which
have been �ugges|ed for the Reiurreotlors belief, reserving
our evaluatloh of the above until the others have beeji con
sidered.
III. ALfSHlAfE mmEBTW CAUSIS �ITH ETALUATIOHS
The fheory of fraud . fhl6 is perhaps both the oldest
and newest aucueatloh brought against th� Resurreotion of
Jesus. Its oldest form centers its Interest in the dls-
appearanet of the body of Jesui. fhis was m doubt one of
the strongest evldencee that the early Christians had to
present to ehforce the plausibility of the teeurrectlon.
fhe Jews accused the diiclplei of reaovlng the body of
55 Weiss, o^. c|^., pp. 285, ^91
5^ |f . oim Alfred Curtis, The SMiMMm IMB
^ersffi^lly Oiven jj| a SygtfHi, of Doctrlne^ItwYork: Eaton
A Mains, 1905), p. ^10. For a further study of the nature
of the Resurrection body the student is referred to White,
M' ^P' 15-2? J or Orr, .jgit., pp. 188-189.
Jesut aM %h.m �lalmiag that St 'rm^ from, the dead. 5? |f�ai*~
ly oh@ hundred and fifty years later the Jewe were still pur
suing the eaiae line of thought .-^^ In reality the aasertion
that th� dlselples took the. hody X$ an indirect testimony
that Something unusual happened to th�,body of .Jesus. There
is no reason .hut to believe. �.�that Jesus � enemies as well as
His friends inspected the eispty toab. In the sermon by Peter
at Penteooat only seven weeks after Jeeus* burial the ei^pty
tosab 1� laplled m he �ays the prophecy of the, Hesurrestion
given by �avid eould not haire applied to the writer.
�Brethren, 1 eay uhto you freely of the patriareh pavld, that
he both died and was burled, and hie tomb is with us unto
thl� day.w^^ Oould not the Jews have silen�ed forever the
clala of the R�$urre�tlon if they �ould have produoed the
body of J�0U@? This same thou^t precludes the possibility
that the enemies of Jesue etole H,iB body although sueh a
^'^ Matthew 2S:,11-15. An influential eighteenth oen-
tu,ry advoeate of this position was Hermann Samuel Seiaarus
( 169^-1760 ) whom Albert S�hweit2ser oonsldera to have written
the flret attempted historical life of Jesus and who strong
ly �ontendid for deliberate fraud, See Albert Sehweltser,
fhe Quegt f.f t|i@ Hle^^rioal Jegug . a Qrltleal Stu^y of itg
f rggresg from Relmrug to Wrede '(London; A. ^ 0. Blaek, Ltd.,Iffi) , Beyond English^Edltion, p. 21.
^� Origin, 4gaingt Celsuf , II, 55, la. Alexander
Roberts and Jaae� Donaldson, editors, Ante-Hioene Fathers
(Bu,ffalo; The Ohrlatian Literature l^ublis'lilng
'
^mpany ,
'
ISST), fbl. I?, p. ^53* Origin {0.185-25^ 4..B.J wrote the$@
doouaentsf to refute the writings of a �ertain Oelsu^ whose
dates are unlcnown but is believed to have written his attack
on the OhPlatlan� between 161 and 180 A.D., as reported in
?�1. IT above on page 231.
^9 Aets 2:29-
^5
�on-feradletion has mt heea without adwcatee in th# iong
Btrn$^\w to. dlsortdit the EeeuaS'eetion/'^
KTaiuatio^ o^ Fr^ug^ . fheor.? . That th� disoiples de-
llheratsly took th� hody of j@mB and thus perpetuated a
fraud h�.e long been disearded hy ierlous ieholars . One of
the ttost reeent declarations regarding thii issue itates,
"So far as I knoif there is not a, single witer whose wort.
10 Of witl^al value |o-day who holds that there- Is even a
knowledges only that "the grave in whioh his corpse had heen
laid had heen found earpty.^^'^' fhe �entral reason for the
utter dlsoredltation of the fraud theory le the third
principle of evaluation referred to ahove. fiiB words of
Beverend'A, 1. fa|,x%airn well euasarlsse the Issue Involved.
A sane and hoaorahl� and Informed spirit oould never
either opnoeive or "believe such a theoi'y . that a
e^mpany of men eould be aomf�derate in evil for pur
pose of good; that they could be throughout life a
eoelety of organised hi^ooritte without ever smiling
to e,aoh other or letting the mask fall 5 that they
Albert Reville, Jbsub o|: K^zareth. II, p.
^1-20 f , as quoted in Doremua A . Haynes , ?|if Hegurreetion fm^
(laBhvllle, fenn., Gokesbury Preig, 193^),, P* 280.
^1 Frank Morieon, ^o Migi JM Stpne? (London:
Faber and Faber Limited, WjoTTP'
Brnst Jaoob, �'0hrist lanity," fhe yn^yersal Jewlgh
Sneyelopedja . 19^1 Mition, Tel. III., p. 1??. Also see
JosephlTauiner, Jesm of tlagareth. lilii.
Teaching, Herbert Danby, Translator Tfew xork: Kaoffilllan
Oompany, 1925)* IR dlseuesing' the oharge of triekery and
fraud he saye, "This is impossible; deliberat� Imposture
la not the subgtanoe out of ifhloh the religion of millions
of laankind is created.* 357-
ease for diseuaelon.* Modern Jewish soholarehip ao^
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fioald preatto virtue or live virtuously with a
damning lie on th@ir ^onmlmmB; that they oould
nurse their souls, �ost of all in the very faot of
death, in the hope of tosing with 0hrist forever in
hles�#dne�e, while amre that he was rotting in an
Uftkn'Own gra?@�ar@ position� that Involve so many
ptyehologleal iiapoislbilitie� that any grave dis-
�ussion of the matter is sisply ahsurd.^3
It ehould he noted that thin explanation falls not
only �n the thii�d �riteria, that 1�, �onsletent moral
quality, hut also on th� fir^t orltiria of heing a �auise
�hl�h laeM the suffielent itrength to produce the tjno^m
effeet .
MSmB. imM ^� modern attempt 1� moh
more far-rea,#hlnf than tha anolent Jfewish assertion that
l^esui.^'hody was ttolen W the dlsciplei. It doe� not
worry ahout th� empty tosih a� ^uoh hut denies the hlstorielty
of everything tonne^ted with the Hesurreotlon of Jesus and
for that matter most of ilfsut' recorded life- ^h� New
fe^tament aoeoumtt agiGording to these orltics are nothing
fflore nor Imb than storlee or myths aade up by the early
Ghur^h to mafee vivid �ertaia ideas and esEperlen��� they were
tT-s^ing to explain. 5'heae mm my to their own aatlefaction
get rid of the lei^r !re�tam@nt but they cannot eseape history
in general. Dn th� foundation of faith laid by these Mew
festament men a lalghty stpueture, the Ohrist Ian churoh, hae
been raised up. If we are. to reverse the order whleh says
the le�urre�tlon faith is the explanation of the life and
^3 Falrbairn, itudle^ in the Life o� Chrjat
(Uew lorK; t>. Appletor and Oospany, 1882) , p. 33?.
aetlona of tiie Hew Testaseat mm and say Inste-ad that the
men �seated the faith and all of the stories woven ahout it,
ige ma&t rightfully Juet how did these stories arise.
lere lis where^ the theory of fwm&_ enters in. Ife are
told th^at it was a �ort of pious fraud, a ease of the end
justifying the means. Mo sore elaborate and forthright
statement of thl.� 'Oan^he found than the reoent hoofc hy 1^1,
Oaine- He eonfessed not to believe any of the Resurreotion
stories th&% have mm� down to us,^^ hut la eonftantly �on-
fr�n%-�d with the proven hlstori^^il fa�t that the 4p�stolie
Chureh really %ell�ved that Jesus rose from the dead.^
How then did we get the gospel records? The pressure of
laaklng �thts*e "helleve mde it ne^ets^ry for' the early Oimmh
to oolor up the stories, fhey -"honeitly made theaeelves h�-
lieve� for emaple that �resus mad� the predictions relative
to lis �osl^i death and Eesmrreetion, and wrote it h&ek in
to the gospel a.<3^�punt � thus this forgery was *n0t de-
llherate . , . a kind of honest aelf -deception, , . .^^^
The early Ohrlsti&ns hStd to oonvlnee the unhelleving
�Teirs,�9 thUi how neeeaisary it was to make up the story of
Hall Caine, I^fe of QhrlBt (Mew Xork; Douhleday,
Doran & Company, Inc., 193ST7 GlO "pp.
|hld., p. 10Q2, 1032.
^^M'f 3.hld. pp. 1002, 1023, 1056.
67ihid . . p. 1000.
68 ihld.. p. 1001.
;^id.. p. 1035.
tiBhelleving Thomft. tlity had to eonTinee this uahelleT-
iiig world that they were aot "merely dreanlKg, that they
were not mere Tlelonarles , Intoxicated (h^^welrer Innoeently)
hy their faith. These additions not only were to eon-
vlnte'the world hmt "ahove all* to help them �t.o go on he-
lievlng this themselves .^"^^ Qnt of this "hard necessity''.
eame the other stories t� emppleiaent that of the original by
M&ry Magdalene.
fmn, th� apo^tl.ee,.,in the e&rly years, met the oh-
leiilons of
'
unhellevers hy M^B.^ XlMS
a being who ate and dr@.nfe and waa In all respeets
the same after his Reswrreetlon as he had heen he-
fore hli death.?3
Everything said ahout the Impose ihlllty of acoeptlng
th� eharge that the dissiples stole the hody of Jesus argues
equally against the ahove �intention. A� the dieeoveiT' of
anelent msnueeripte and the advanee of arehaeologleal re-
seareh keeps pushing th�' Mm festament writings nearer and
nearer the original �p�atl�s, the less �pious� heooMis the
alleged Manufacture of the Hesurreotlon ^myth**" and the more
untenahle the position that this is the true Interpretation
of things.
Another serious objection li that if the Hesurreotlon
stories are �re-ated hy the lesmrreotlon faith r�ther than an
a�eount of how it originated, we still have t� dlsoover the
'J'^ Ms- git.
'^^ X^id.. p. 1122.
''^ toe, clt > Italies mine.
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omm of th� Said faith. This will he sonsldered more in
detail in m later part of this �hapter,^^ as well ai in
Ghapter four .
liillSiMlte M 'imm lithi - ^M� theory tries to
prm^rv� the Integrl'te? of the dieolples, at least in part,
and at the same time aeeouat for the mptf tomh and reality
of ^egufi� appearances , hut not to oonoede that there was
anythinf supernatural InvolTed. It hae heen noted that
Jesus died mmpmr&timlj goon after heing 'erueif led, ^A�-
oordln^ to this theory He neirer really died hut merely
ewoontd. ^he .eool t@fflh and the invigorating spioee were
Instrumental in �ameing lla to revive. Henoe He appeared
to the disciples and oonvlneed them of Hie Messlahshlp.
listorltally this has heen a favorite with a whole
series of fiotitlous "Lives* of Jesus whioh gave no par
ticular attention to the original reeords. Karl Helnrloh
feBturinl (17^6-18^9)* was the father of this series with
advooates m late as 1905 ^*tio usually represent Jeeus a� a
a^mher of a seoret te^t �f the Edsenes.- His "death" ranged
frm mere feigninf to a epeeial tranoe or normal uneon-
selougnees. His Issene ^hrtthere" helped Him revive and
protlded a pla�e of eoiaeealment wh�n He wae not making
"appearanoee .��'^^
�1' ���1 PP' ff .
?5 megardlng Tenturlnl cf . Sohweitaer, og. clt.,
pp. ii.i}�-i^7. others of this group include j Charles Christian
Hennell (1809-1874), Ihld., p. 162| Joseph Salvador U796-
1873), lac. clt.; August Prledrleh ^frorer (1803-1876),
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MVLoh mc^m serious In nature were �ertain nineteenth
eenturi" attempts t� explain ^e&us^ Begurrestion in thla
Manner in order to he oons latent with their naturalist lo
philosophy. Heinrleh S. Paulus Ib the ablest exponent of
thli group* 1� presents Jesui as heing in a deathlike
tranee when plaeed In th� gray�. A serlee of fortunate <sir-
euastanse� assisted His recovery, Ineluding the thing�
mentioned ahove. Even the lanoe-thmet eerv@d as the then
popular treatment of hlood-letting and hen�e assisted in
Jesus' recovery The �arthituak� Jarred Hi� to full con-
soiousness. Talcing off His graveelothe� He put on a
gradener's dreea He had managed to procure. For forty days
He made various oontaots with lie diselples hut the weaves s
resulting froa His ill treatment made it necessary to spend
fflu�sh time apart to gather strength for His last appearanOe.
Knowing His end wae' near, He called Us disciples early in
the morning as a cloud was hanging around the top of the
Mount of Olives, le hacked up the mountain with lis hand�
raised in an attitude of blessing, heeomlng hidden in the
cloud. He was never seen again In the latter half of
th� nineteenth oentury thle theory was given additional
prestige hy having the support of Friedrloh Sehleler^aeher??
^.^ p. 165; P. A. IJesjardin (Paul de Hegla, Psemd.)
V j.v.j8-n.d.) , Itold., p., 3S5; Imilie Lerou (Pierre Hahor,
Pseud.), (1851^35), loc. olt.
Schweltaer, cit.. pp. 5^-55'
I'^ld. , pn. 64-65. See also Friedrich Sohleier-
macher, The oHrlstian Faith (E;dlnhurgh^ T. <& T. Olark
1928), Snglieh Translation of Second CS-erman Edition, p. 420
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STaluat 3.011 j| Swoon fheorf , Wslng our "eriterla for
�valuation*' this theory fall� on the eaae hasis as the fraud
theory fell, eepeoially on the hmlB of heing of inauffieient
strength to aooount for th�' laaown effeet. �avid frledrich
Strau0� hae never endeared hiaeelf to the friend� of ortho
doxy, but to �lear the ground for hie own unique interpre
tation of the Resurreotion he -deaolished this theory ^leh
had never heen euceessfully propagated ,slnee, Oondeisnlng
this theory on its evident Iniuffl^lent itreng|h, Straus i
declares ,
It le iiHposslhle that a being who had stolen half-
dead out of the eepulehr�,, who crept about weaic and
ill, wanting sedieal treatment, who re'�|ulred ban
daging,. �tr�nith@ning and indulgence, and �till^
at last yielded to his sufferings, could hav� given'
to the dleelples the iHipreision that he was a Con
queror over death and the grave, the Prince of Life^
an. Impression isfelch lay at the bottom of their future
ministry. Such a resueeitation could only have
weakened the impression which he had made upon theis In
life and in death, at the most it could only have
given it an elegiac voice, but could by no possi
bility have changed their sorrow into enthusiasm,
have elevated their reverence Into worship.
It should perhaps he pointed out also that the dle-
clples failed to ever make any of the same assoclationa with
th� reauecitftM Laaara'� or others that were raised by Jesus,
considering them divine, eon^juerors of death, etc. Ho, they
presented Jesus' Resurrection a� distinctly unique, ae some
thing new in the history of mankind. Hence, if Jesus merely
swooned and recovered, they are guilty of deliberately mis-
7^ David 3Prledrich Strauss, A lew Life Qf Je-sus
{London: Williams and Morgate, 1865), Vol. I, p."TX2.
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repfestating th^ fa$ts, a position whleh for the reaeone
glTen ahove eanhot he aeeepted.
0uh.le@tlve Vj^iloh or Halluoinatlon Theory, fhe vision
hypothec is has heen presented as both �uh|e�tlve and oh-
Jeetive. The sMhieetlTe theory la hmllt on the proposition
that there wm m real ohjeotive stlaulation eorreepondlng
to the iMpreeslon reeeived hy the recipient . The nineteenth
�entmry Fren^sh philosopher,, Erneat Eenan (1823-1892), pro
duced a Life of OhrliSt and a hook entitled The Ametles
whi�h presented thii view in a popular fashion. Mary
Magdalene is the key figure in hie presentation. The mlraole
of the Reiurreetlon was perforaed when the little group, lad
hy Hary "reeueeltated Jeeus in their hearts by the Intense
love ishioh they bore towards hlia."'^ In the Easter dawn
Mary with her heart bursting with love comes to the tomb
and finde it eapty. In a itate of �onfusion she runs to
the disoiples. Two ooae and ^mfirm that the tomb ie empty,
but Mary linger�. She hearif a rustling, thinks she eeee
someone in the shadows, calls out and then hears her name,
"Mary.*' �It was the aooent of' Je^us. 'Oh, ay Master*.* she
eries . She is about to toueh him. A sort of instinetlve
movement throws her at his feet to kiss them. The light
vision drawe back and eays to her, 'Toueh me not.' Little
by little the shadow disappears .^^'^ Mary'f overwrought
'f^ Ernest Henan, The Apostles (London; Segan Paul,
Treneh� Trubner & Co., Ltd . ,""189317"? � ^5-
Ibid . , p .
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emotions haw prodmoed the flret witness. "The miracle of
love is acGompllshed. . . . Aft�r Jesus, it is Mary i*h# has
done most for the fotindation of Ohrltt lanity. The shadow
created hy the dell^te sensitivity of Magdalene hoveri
ftlll over the world. ''-^^ From^ then m It Mm relatively
simple. The other mmm Bm mm� graveolothes in the tomb,
and Imagine an angel, fhe whole gronp^ were e'3�trem@ly ig
norant and elaple.�^ A stranger walked with the two on the
road to tmmm,f stopping for, dinner- While they absently
mmed at the, table, he stepped out. They then Imagined it
wai Jesmi.,^5 The "appearances'^ to th� diioiplee while the
doora were simt were Inspit'ed by the wind rattling the
wlndowis. And, 00 with all the appearan�es.
With siodif ieations this theory still has its champions.
Uomr&p, p.aal rather than Hary Hagdalene 1� more often tafe�n
as th� eapreffle ex&aple of the one experiencing snbjeetlve
vision�, and the others evaluated by him. This is not al
ways easy slnee Paul wae the laet rather than the first
witness, doguel attempts the visionary explanation and
after a minute escwsination of Paul and an indloatl-on that he
Will adequately explain all of the others also, he suddenly
cottoludei the entire smbjeeti
Ibid.., p. 5^.
^^liM-. P- 55.
5^
The first appearanee� were different in ohar-
aoter, "beeatiee. they happened to men who had heen
attached to Sbbub btit had nsTer thou^t of his re
turning to life. Heverthele'ES , as far as- one ean
Judge in the afeeenoe of any direet dooumentary
evidenee, the vision's meohanism appears to hart
hfen the saae. Before there wm any helief that he
would appear poethumously there existed the oon-
vlotlon that Ohrist was alive in heaven. Thlt ex
plains the visions .^5'
0ogiiel, who diseounts any possibility of Jesuf having
predleted lis Hesurreetlon,�^ Ignoring of oourse the Mew
Testaiaent statements to the contrary, then proeeeds to show
that Jesus saw His dtath �o�ing and antiolpated His exalt-
atlon to heaven, ^ an Idea quite unaseoelated with a "resur
reetion.'*'" This latter ne-bulous ooneept was ^planted in the
minds of the dleolplee,. Out of this grew, not unlike
Henan'e miraole of love, *a miracle of faith. "'^'^ Fro� this
ld#a th^t ^esus had gone to heaves, �ogu�l proceeds
After his- death faith in him could only last or
be reborn if he had triumphed over death and so eould
be regarded ae a living person. Faith in the heaven
ly Christ not only extended the hopes which the dis-
olples had plaoed in Jeeusj it eiealted and adapted theia
to the ehanged eir#u�ttanees whleh seemed at first to
have brought them griei^ous disappointment, fhi� ex
plains the presenjie of a ^onvletlon whlfh did not de
velop slowly and calaily but thowed itself with jsuch
intenaitj that it ai@um�d the explosive .form of a
vision.�''
Maurioe Gog^uel, The Birth o� phrlatianlty . E.G.
Snape^ Translator (lew Xork: The KaouilTan Coap'ariy , 1954),
p. 85.
�^ Ibi^ . . p. 70.
Ibid , . 7k.
B8 Log . clt .
Ibid . , pp. S5-84. For a aore extended presenta
tion of thlB theory see Paul W. Sohaledel, *lle�urre�tlon
SyaXuation. fiiese laaXlmoinatlons may haT� a,n appeal
to @#ae as a plausible e,i:plamatioa. 0B4er proper stimti-
latioii people hare had psy#hl# experiences . But no sane
person ha� pex^Esanent halluelnatlonis and as mom fts one is
*'-�ongeloui of these imaginary apparitions, one realises
their fiotitious eharac ter and reeognlKes that they are
i^lly devoid of ohjeotive reality. mpostles �w�re
permanently and unalterably �onvinced timt they had seen the
rieen Lord, �onversed with Hia, eaten with Him, handled his
body.�^^ Bueh eonvistion does not rise from suoh sourees.
S-oguels' concept above falls ooKpletely on at least two
eounts. fhe oonoept that *leeus had ^'gon� to heaven,* whloh
might have been maintained for anyone, has small ohanoe of
'^exploding'' into a vision. Sowever, even if auoh a via ion
were possible how can we assume the apostles could ever hav�
presented their witness to it with such sufficient con
viction a.e to win thousands into a dynamic triumphaBt be
lief that Je^us had uniquely and supremely conquered death?
lior was the psychologl�al climate suoh as would in
spire such visions. Despair rather than antielpatioa marked
and Ae�enslon larrativee," SncyolQP^edla Bibllca (Londonj
Maa and (Sharles Black, I903), ?ol. I?, pp. ^039-408?. Also
Selby Ternon McCaeland, The Resurrection ^ Jggus (Hew York*
Thoniae Helson and Sons, 1932y7~Pp. 219 gives an extended
subjective vision treataent, using Peter as the key.
90 Joseph L. Lilly, "The Appearances of the Risen
Lord,'* 7,h8 Catholic Sl,blloai Quarterly . ^i2-5t �l'anuary, 19^f2.
91 Ibid,, p. 26,.
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their mental attitudes, fhe diffieulty with which they were
oonf ineed 1� a mark of nearly every reemrreetlon aooount .
"Phey were not unorltieal in their attitude hut looked upon
the early reports as '�idle talk.*^^ fhe dieoiples insisted
on proofs of the most ooneret� kind, ^3 Hot one, hut many
people were involved whioh aiultipliee the ii^oseihillty of
this theory.
We ohserre further that on several oooasione the dis-
�ipl@s Biietools: Jesus for someone else. Were they looking
fo^r Jesuis and in the mental attitude receptive to hallu-
eination^ the exaot opposite would he true, fhey would see
someone elte and think it was Jesus. Thinking He was a
gardener or a strange traveler, they examined and corrected
their flret lmpre@sloiig .9^ Further, if these were mere
vie lone how �an we ajceount for the eudden cessation? It
would be normal for eueh visions to continue for a long
period of time.
We know from other reeorded instances that these men
knew how to dlstingaleh a ^vision* when thty saw it. P@ter
had a vision on the housetop in Joppa and described it as
emh.^^ Paul likewise acknowledged that a vision ease to
9^ tuke 2^ J 11.
^3 j-ohn 20 J 24- ff .
9^ Gf . F. F. Bruee, fhe pawfi of Sihr1st lanity (London:
The Paternoster Prese, 195<>) , p. � Also cf . Arnold Lunn,
The l^ijfd Day CWestminster, Maryland; The Ne\'/man Book Shop,
95 Acts 10:17.
3?
him' In the night urging hi� to %roMB over to Europe to
�TangellE� .^^ Th� disciples dM n-ot present the Resurreotion
appearaneee � as visions hut m eomethlng far mor� real. Only
thu� ean we account for their power to �onvinoe people that
Jeaus- rose^ from th� dead.
In th^ face of the �psy�hologieal iapogilhility of
the Apostles' having suffered hallucinations thirty-six
houre after the crucifixion of Jesus* most of th� people who
try %� defend thii view have to take their ^critical scalpel
and perform a literary appendeetoay- . Without a single
ancient tmt or testlaony t# support the� they often com
pletely rearrange referenees hoth to time and geography.
fven after such drastit meaeuree th� whole theory falls on
Iti evident f&llure to %e a cause of sufficient strength and
plau�lWllty .w�nt for the apostolic f.lth.98 t^i,
theory it hut another attempt *to dispense with the idea of
the Resurrection altogether-" ^'^
phlect^ve yiefloit Theory . I^le theory, in contrast
to the one ahove ^ �onoedes that there was an outside for�e
whleh produced the vlelonej a fore� &t least supers ensory
and prohahly tupematural. Thus eouie would say that Jeeue
96 A'ots 16;9. 0�. also Act� 12:9 1 II Corinthians 12:2.
Lilly, Mi-. P- 3^-
9� For a good discussion on this see James Orr, The
Resurrection J�^^^ i^�"^ York: lodder and Stoughtoh, n.d.),
pp . ^ioJ^'zW' '
99 Of. Ramsey, The Resurreotion of Ohrist (Philadel
phia; The Westminster Press, 19^6), p. 50. Italics in text.
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rose as a ''spiritual heing*' and impressed thia Tlsion upon
His dlseiples . lirsopp La^e is one of the ehief exponents
of this Tiew. In eoaiaton with manF who advoOat� one or the
other of the visional hypotheses, t.ak� tafee^ the experieaoe
of the Apostle Paul as hit norm. Boes not St. Paul in the
enumeration of the Besurreetion appe:arari-�ee in First Cor
inthians fifteen oonelud� with, *and last of all, ... he
appeared to me also.*f Without dwelling on Pml's comment,
to the thild untiaely hom,^-^^'^ or the ohvioue purpo-se
ioin, he 1$ then taken as
the nom hy whioh all others met he meaeured. Thus, '"fhe
Pauline form represents the earliest tradition, and it le
that aloa� with whloh we have to deal.''^^^ Or again.
It is �|Uite plala that the diaoiplee were all firmly
�0'-nvin�M that the tord had appeared to the�, and no
on� mor� firmly than it. ?auli nor is there any
reason tO' suppose that his escperienee was essentially
different from that of the other dlselples ,103
All referenee# of the other witnesses to �seeing,'*
hearing,* *t,0U0Mng'' and the like siu�t he a using of the
1�^J Paul le here �ertalnly aafelng his experlenee the
abnormal rather than the nomal. The word uaed li more
properly "ihortion* and appears no irhere else in the M. T.
,�f. Ar^hlhald Eoherteon and Alfred Plunmer, A Orit leal And
Ixe^ttl^al Commentary og the First gpjetle of St . Paul tg
the Oorlnthiane ( Idlnburgh ; T. & T. Clark, 1911), p. 339.
Of . poet p . 1^3 .
XQZ Klrsopp tafee , The Hl^torieal Evldenoe for the
Resurreetion of Jegut g^hrlst (London: Williais^and Mor-
Ibid., pp. 2^5-^66.
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"language of our �rtlnarj perception of the material to ex
press the immaferlal.^^^ Br. Lake �omtends that two �on-
elusions must he draim froifi the eicperlenee or St. Paul and
made the detenaininf factor for ffleasurlnf all of the other
appearanees. One is that the e^Eperlen^e� left m room for
douht la hie mind, and the #ther that the appearanees were
those "of a spiritual tielng."^^^ fhe use of the word *�spirit
ual*' is of key iaportan�� for 0r. talte, and for that matter
moit 1^ hold this rim, m he tries to for�e the dileaaa
that it must he either a resueeltatlon of His dead hody and
henee exaetly like it was l^efore death, or els� a eomplete-
ly det&�hed ?'spiritual'^ hody. There 1� no proTlslon for
the @@n#ept �of the transmutlon� or tranfifonaation ''of the
physleal body Into the firlorifled and eplrltual body.�^^^
HaTlng established his �onoeptlon of spiritual,^ Dr. take
then proeeeds to use this eoneept as his �'orltleal solesor�^
and reiaoTe all refereneee In th� Resurreetion aeeounts to
Jegue doing any aet T^i�h would Indleate Hla as other than
a disesbodled spirit. All such referenees were put Into the
gospel aecouatt to fight Doeetle heresies.
Then what i� the nature of this �spiritual* Jeeu�
vho inspired the visions? 0r. Lalfee feels there wag probably
105 Ibid., p. 266.
106 �f. Morlson, og. olt., p. 139. Itallos mine.
^^"^ i^a^�, op. sit., p. 265, for eumaary statement.
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a TB&t ^presence'* and not merely a eubJettlTe halluelnation .
He feel� the eseperlenoe of Paul 'Wiiieii Is his iiorsi was too
real t� be merely the �ulmluatloii of the impression made by
the fflartyrdom of Stephen and other influenees . ^The ex
tremely emsbrous and Improbable nature of this suggestion is
a serious objeotion to the purely sub jeetlTe hypothesis ,^108
He finally conclude s that the ^epirltual" person of ^eaus who
infitplred the Resurrection visions aust be placed in the eam�
eategoiy with those who el&im to �ontaot the spirits of the
dead and eee their apparition�. The Resurrect ion of Jesus
is not to be ta.lj:en ai an ''�isolated phenomena** but must be
*eonsidered in �onneotlon with others that belong to the
sane olase.'�109 have so little iisformation relative to
this poKelblllty of coMaunleatlon with the dead that the
theory must neeessarlly be tentative until this phenomena
li proved or disproved, Mr. Lalje coneludee.
There are many variations of Sr. Lake's position. In
the nineteenth eentury Br. Theodor Kelm presented an "ob-
^e�tlve vision*'' theory in hie six-volume life of Ohrist .-^-^^
The disciples received *�od-given vie ions.** fhe evidence
that Jesue was alive consisted of a kind of "telegraai from
Ibid., p. 267.
109 Ibid., p. 275.
110 Theodor Keim, ft^e History of Jegus of Hagara .
F'reely Invegtigated in its Connection with the latlonal
Life oif Israel, and Related In Betall (London; Williams
and Norgate, 1883T7 Second Edition, Vol. VI, pp. 3^0 ff �
Dr. Keisi's orltiolsm of subjective vision theory is con
vincing, pp. 352 ff.
tieaTeu." BnQh a tslegram wm liecesaarj in view of th� seem
ing utter defeat and down-fall at OalTary. ^fUe evldeno�
that he waa allr� was therefore glwen hy his own iiapulsion
and hy the urill of <3od. the ihrletlanlty of today ow�g to
this eTldenee first Its Lord and then Its o^n exlstenees
�111
� � � .
Another writer of this persuasion feels that the
oommunloatlon of Jesua with His dlsalples can heat he ex
plained Oh' the aane hasle -m mental telepathy .^^^ fypieal
of many, a contemporary British soholar presents an In
definite idea of the nature of the object which inapired th�
vision.. Asserting ^Tlirough vlelon the eye-witnesses reached
the truth that Jesus was not held' by the power of death^ he
then proeeed^g wlthi "Th� spiritual potency of Jqsub, ^hen
death released Him from earthly limitations, was able to
present Him in Sis glorified state to dlaolples whom He
Himself ,hM �reatlTely pmp&md to receive the revelation
of His triumph over death."
fvaluatJioi^i gf obj.e^'tlve fleion fheorlef . It will
be observed that the main distlnguiehing feature of the ob-
Ibid., pp. 36^-365.
Burnett Hlllsian Streetfr, **fhe Hiitorlc Christ/
in B. H. Streeter, et. al. Foundations A Statement of
Ohrietian Belief
'
in Terstt' of Hodern Thougl^t; By Seven Ox
ford Men iLo&Son: Macmlllan and Go . , LlmltedT, 1913-
113 Hopwood, The Religious Sx-perlence of
the Prlialtive Church fhe Period Prior to the Influence of
Paul. (Kew Tork: Charles Sorlbner's Sons, 193?), t^. 138.
JeetlT� rision theory froia that of th� suh^e^tlv� Tision
theoify ig that the former allows for the smp^pnatural ana
m ohJeetlT� hut "�splFltual'^ HestJrre�tioB. Theyagrt�, how
ever, In the eonTiotlort that the nm feetasieRt nooount li
not the %ru# a�o0�nt ana that the hody of JemM never left
the grii.'reelothes -.ant eapty toah hehlad. fhe "grnhje^tlve*
group interpret i| all naturallstisally m& feel the hody
with no quallfloations ttuit have decayed in the tomb, fhe
"objeotive* group grmnt the body remitted de.ijd but the
"spirit* left it .and inspired the Hesurreetion faith. Wh*t
happened to the body? M^ny, even Renan who suggests & so
lution for nearly every other problem, are ftraagely siloBt.
Streeter feels the eispty toab ie hietorieally true, but in
fers that the body �u�t have been moved in some way oon-
sistfnt with natural grounds. Lake takes an entirely
different appro^aoh and taye that the woaen probably mistook
the to�b, then tries to attack all of the other refer-
enees to the toab m late Mdltlons to the Resurreotion
�t�rlee.^^^
fhe rtally big objection to th� ^spiritual* Jeam,�,
whose body �oatlnued to li� in some unknown grmve, la that
it |mst doe� not fit with the lesurredtlon a.ee�unte in the
streeter, ^. oJt_., p. 13#.
115 Jwa� orr's, fhe |legurreet�lan of Jesus (Hew lork!
deorge H., Doran Company, n.d.), giviss m good dtal of at
tention to exposing Dr. Lake's arbitrary isethod of extr&et-
ing ahy element froa the gospel reoord which does not fit
hie theory.
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few Testament. Be latemtagled in e^rery aecoiant of the
Hesurreotion is the �omhined ideas of Jesui' eorporeality
and '^Hie wonderful additions* that when you try to separate
them you destroy the entire Hesurreetion aocouat. Professor
LaJie'g retreat to the oeeult to eacpiain th$ Resurreotion of
ilesug ls well answered hy G. S. Lewlt .
It must he �learly understood that If the Peyehieal
Researchers iueoeeded in proving ^suryliral*' and
showed thiit th� Besurreetlon was an Inetanoe of it,
they would not h� supporting the dhristlan faith"
hut refuting it. If that were all that had. happened
the original "*go�p�l* would hm.B heen untrue
Our eeoond ariterl^ also dlfqualifies th� elusive
**telegram from he&T�n� �oueept, or for th&t matter any of
the Tl6lon theories. low could we expert men to turn in
great numbers to worship Jesus as Q-od's Son, th� wrenoh that
it was to their monothelstie con@ept of &od, on the baeia of
a ghost story? people are usually interested in sueh stories
but you seldom find them the basis of repentance and faith I
No, this ifi not what happened. It does far too mmh -rlolenee
to the reported cause. It utterly fmlls 1b accounting for
the dynitttic, world-eonqusring faith of the apostolie b&nd.
Evasion of th� Problem. Strangely enough, the
twentieth eentury approach to the problem �f the ^�ause" of
the dl^eiple � s belief Ims largely been to ignore it . This
1� in part at least th� result of the organised and Ineesisant
^�^^ 0. S. Lewie, Mlraoles A preliminary Study (Hew
York: Th� Macmlllan Company, 19^7), p. l?'***
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atta@k ur>on the Hew Testament as a reliable source for the
faote of Jesus' life. Adolf HarnaclE is usually credited with
eontrlhuting more than mf other t� populariaing the *�eTaiion�
poliey,^^"^ He makei a distlnetion between what he eall� the
faster mBBmm and the Easter faith. ^-^^ fhe Easter message
is that of the empty toiab and the appearanees of J�su� after
His departure from the grave, fhe laster faith '*is the oon=
Viet ion that the eruelfied one gained a viotory over death;
that #od is just and powerful; that he who is the firstborn
among �any brethren still lives. "-^"^^ Thus, due to the diffi-
eulty of provinf any event as hietorieally certain as well
as to th� embarraeeing problems in the Hesurreetion narra
tive�, let ue abandon the laeesage if we will, but hold on to
the Reemrreetlon faith. We �must reeognlze that Jeeus 1� the
living L�rd. This faith we �an teit out in modern life.
�fhlg le all to whleh we need to hold.*''^^ This attempt to
discard the Resurreetion and preserve the belief in It, is
neither solentifie nor serlptural,^^^ but is the basi�
^^"^ Of. Orr, 02- elt . . p. 23, or White, o^. clt. ,
pp, 3^ ff,
11� Adolph Hamaok, fhat is Christ lanity? Thomas B.
Saunders, Translator {Hew tork; G. 1^. Putnam's Son�, 190^),
Seeond Edition, Kevlsed, pp. 173 ff- Also ef . Adolph
Harnaok, Hletery ^f Dogma. Uell Bmehanan, fmnslator,
(Boston: tittle , Brown, and Company, 1^05), "^ol. I, pp.
85 ft-
�^^^ Harnaok, What |,s. ghrist lanity? op. clt . . p. 17^-
120 Cf . Harnack, jijstory of Dogma . ?ol. I, pp. 86-87.
Cf . �hlt�, clt., pp. 33 ff, for a good critl-
oism of Harnack' s position.
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pr^mim hf wiilala mnf prtient daf Ghri&tim leaders ignore
or amfilate R#@ttrre�tioia. All that is needed is th�
pragaatl�' tmt, �irhi.t doet th� Reitirrtetion aean to u&f^ The
msml ansirer it that Jetue t� alive today, la ipeaklng of
the aestirreition a��omttt� Mgar J. toodspeed, a typiwl repre-
iehtative, eayi, �lt evidently Peter ^o flrit heeaw
^�nsaioiig of the �presehte of 0hrlat with his. Paul appar
ently thought of thia experience mm ^ulte �f the same kind
a� hli own, �n the ^mm�m road, on the oeoaslon of his
�onverslon. . . .�1^^
After reeounting the recorded appearance� in the
hrlefest mm mmt colorless manner, Br. dood^peed �on-
4ludes with' the .great mmmi&sim and the pr�al�e to he with
the* 'always, even the tery �loie of the age.
fhat he Is to b� with them, always , to the very
end, show� that it i� not ae a physleal presence
that he hae eoae hm'k to thea, hut aa a spiritual
one. Af Br. Buttrlek onte put it, *�fheir memory
of him ^ul@kened to a -prmmm l** . . .
And thi� heeaae and remained the fundamental
eonvietiott of the early church. It was the e�-
perienee of Paul, and the key to the O-ospel of John..
fhe more fharl�-ale idea, that Jesus Resurreetion was
a physical' reanlaat ion, played a very hrief role in
th@ serious thinking, of the ancient church. After
forty days, tuke declarer, h� ascended into the sky,
the place, at tuke eupppied, of heaven. But It was
John's thought' of hli return, mn an inward spiritual
pretine�, that guided and inspired the primitive
�hareh'and armed It with a spiritual force that wa�
indo�itahle. It was another John, the Ghristlan
iDrophet of Ipheeus, lAo' felt that tsreaenee in hi�
Tjrlson on the leland of Patsos.^^^
1.22 g^g^y 0�od�peed, A Life ^^^^^ i^�'^ ^orti
iferper- and Brothers, 1950), p\ 22�.
Another modem hiographep3.a^ j@g-^@ g^^g t;he ^ker
nel In a illghtly different light. After pointing otit what
he ooneiderg oontradiotlon� of th� ao.O0mnt he mj� the uni
fying feature im� the oonTietion that Je^tt� was not dead,
centering around ^one of the �ommoneet of hmmn experieneeE**
that of life after death, fhe writer then confides hi�
personal �onvlction .-4nd e-xperimm,
fhe dead whoa we toe loved do not leave ms, hmt Im-
soiae fashion eontlnme here as faithful eoapanlong,
fustaining and inspiring m . We find thea again in.
faalllar plaoet, in the hm�, In the garden, on the
Tlllafe street I I helltve we find them mo^t often in
���ijpatloni' whleh onee we shared with them, 'fhli
eonatant re�mrre'ttton of the dead is for ae a tliapls
fmt, part of aay humm aocimlntanoe with the dally
aystei-y and %mmf of life .125
Af thia point let It only he said of the foregoing
eoneept ion� of the Besmrr@'etion that the realigation that
i@m@ wa^. alive and the |�jyful hope of imiaortality were eon-
viotloEfl that swept the Hew Tettament church and were an
omteome of Jesus � distinctive trliaisph over death, hut are
not to h# � Confuged with the leearreetlon Itself. They are
res,u3,|j, not the emf;t of th� l^'emrrectlon faith.
Heo-orthodox theologians m represented hy Karl
Barth and fall Irmnaer differ In degree rather than in kind
when it �oiaes to answering the question m to what inspired
the Keimrreetloa faith, fhey differ from th� pronomnced
Llheralf hy eaphagising that Ghrlit really rose from the
^^"^ John Srsklne, The H^man Life of Jeaue (Mew Tork;
�111 la� 'Morrow and "Company, iWTT PP- Zj^-moT
3.^5 Ihld., p. 239.
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dead, nhiX� the latter Is usually satisfied to merely con
tend for "Iwaortallty," "^the Preeenoe of Jeetis," or some
other idea related to the Reeurreotlon. fioweTer, eTeiy ef
fort to eee hehind the Heetirreotion faith is hloeked hy larl
Barth hy his Inelitenoe that it is a �non-historl^l' faetl^^
While the fact is wll taken that here le something outside
of history that �an not he earplained on the mere eausal
�haln of ordinary human , events , still he hardly seems J^istl-
fied in eweeplng all historical evidenoe hefore his phllo-
aophleal hroojR.
It is Indeed gpaewhat strange to find in certain
csomfflemtarlet Cwe .mit the names) the Tarlou� *1ie
appeared^ Of verses 5-7 1 Oorlnthians 15 ear�fully
nmmhertd' (fro� 1 to 5)� 'regleteredi collated with
the Synoptl�s and Johannlne narratives, and th� one
ssritlelted and eorreoted with the aid of the others,
in order to aa�sertain �learly what might have been
�original"' there.*, �f all th�-t the New Testament
says we need not. In faot, helleve a aingl� word,
if w� do not want to, hmt we must at least realize
that it speaks- of appearanees of the risen Ohrlft;
we mmt at least $mBp and reapeet this''i<4ea, and
realize that what pertains to this idea, even if
we cannot make anything of it ourselves, le not to
he �omnted, weighed and measured, ae if It related
to the eon^eption of the historieal Jesms, Hia
�losed or opened to�h, whioh, in faot, th�s *somr�es"
dispute with all their power .12?
Sffiil Brunner �tands on a surer historieal foundation
than his oonteaporary hut still is found to amy, ^It 16- not
the historieal eredlhlllty of the Ee^urreetloa narratives
1Z6 <3f . Karl Barth, The Epietl� to the Romans, Edwyn
0. Hoskyns ."Translator (tondoni 03Cford"�nlv�rsity Press,
1933), PP' 205 ff-
12? Karl Barth. The Resurrection of the Bead, H. -J.
Stennlhg, Translator (New'yorkr Pleralng H. Hevell Company,
1933)� p. 137-
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whleh heaps witness to Ghrlst, but the self=testifaonj of
ChFiet,, oomrejs to the heliever the historical credibility of
these narratives." fh^a in these men also we have a ten-
denoy to olreusvent the prohlem' at hand.^^^
Still another variation of th�. modern tendenoy to ig
nore the %mi:6~ oaugi,e$ of th^ Hesurreotlon faith i$ found In
the ^demy thologlK lag'-' group refeired to under the theory of
framd. In common with the modem Liberal interpretation
there la a- general reversal of eause and effeet. In this
ease, however. It is the reoord of the Resurreotion rather
than mm eonoomltant whleh is reversed. Henee the reoord
we hav� of the a�surre@tlon is not a report of why the dls-
oiples helleved hut rather stories made up to justify thl�
helief. If � this were tru.e we would still have to faee the
faot of where the helief originated that produced the
stories. It is, at this point that these m@n ar� most
elusive. Rudolf Bultmann, a leader in this group, says the
dieelples were faced with a �deals ion" upon the death of
Jeeu$.^^� Ae to th� nature of this �declslon" he does not
say, hut strongly hints that the disciples created the
Sesurreotion faith and henee the old theory of fraud. How-
^t^ix Bru.nner, The Mediator. A itudy of th� Cen-
tral Bo� trine f� the Christian Faith, oXive %on, Translator
iLondonTLutterworth Press, 1935T7"p- 575 �
similar ^riti^lsm given hy Eaasey, o^. Mt.,
pp. 120-121.'
3.30 .Kudolf Bultmann, fheologj of the Few Testament.
Ken^rl�^ (^3?oh�l, Translator (New forks Charles Serihner' s
Sons, 1951). ^ol, I, p. kk.
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raliher than openlr eommit himself t� this posltioh he
tlips out .the haek door of evasion prepared by Harnack some
fifty ye-art earlier, fhue he eays,,-*Sow this aot of deelslon
took plaie in detail, how the Easter faith arose In individual
dle6iple.s^ hae been ohfi-oured in the tradition by legend and
M Ml ^ haale importance .'^^^^ This reiaark oome-s frosi a
man xfho aboT� all else .assuaeg the role of heing ^g�ientiflo�
in hi# approach to the scriptures. Were the boofe not bo
oontempor&ry we would he tempted, to use his own method of re
search, deolarlhf thl0 inconsistent with his general work
and henee ''without question" a �myth'* Interpolated by an
�versealoua lithographer I
for Alfred Lolsy the word uised to de^oribe the birth
of the belief In the Eegurreotion is "spontaneous ."-^^^ Ab
one gearohee for the ee#ret of this * spontaneity'* one is
fO'roed into a circle of logle. It wa� the dlBciples' faith
whioh in turn resulted in visions and these vision� are the
explanation of their faith I It amounts to a complete evasion
as to how the disciples oame to believe th�<t Jesus rose fro�
the dead. A very similar type of dilemma 1b found in the
Universal Jewish Enoyol.Qpedia .. Her� Jesus' predietions of
Hi� death and Resurr�otl�.n are credited with enabling His
followers to survive the tragedy of Hie trial and death.
^�-^^ .|"bld . . p. ^5. Itallos mine.
13s Alfred Loiey, The Birth of the Christian Religion.
L. P. Jaeks, franalator (Lona.on; G-eorge Allen and Unwin
Ltd., p. 98.
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It ie at th� same tiia� asserted that the predict iona of
Jeeu� in thii regard are prohahly not Hi� hut read haek into
Hie life hy someone later '. ^33
Ey.al^ation ol This talla for little ooment.
These are not answers to the ^satase of how the disolpleg came
to helleve Jesua roee from the dead hut a �omplet� reTersal
of eatise and effect, fhe Mew fe^taaeat presents a mofeaent
from the epeelfio to th� general, fhe �peolfle er@n% was the
Resurreetion of Jeatis, an mmt of �um a nature that it �on-
Tlhfeed them of lis mtter unlqmm&B, lie Divine Sonshlp,
This in turn gave thea �lear Ineighte and hope relative to
Jesui as a living f re sen�e, personal immortality, the Second
Ooaing and other vital Mew Testament �on�epts. The ahove
writer� all move froa the general to the epeolfl�. fhe
dieelples' longing for iamortallty, their feeling that Jefue
10 to� good to die, or their feeling that He is alive and
near them not only are mnderetood to have created the Hesur-
re:0%%m. faith hut a epeeifl� account with time, plaee, cir-
emaitanoe and personnel ulearly hrought forth. The power of
the Mew Testament Church, the strong and immediate oppoeitlon
it evoked, its unity of spirit and �eesage all testify that
the former is true. To those who would evade the real
issue, the remarks of Charles Eeade are most worth repeating,
�*To a.��ept an Inadequate explanation for an undeniable faot
is �redullty in one of its worst foms .
133 "Ohristlanity^ ^it . . Tol. Ill, p. 177 .
13^ (Quoted in White, sil-. P* 73. .
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Vi. GOWCWSloni m mEm^f^ COHRSLAflOM
or mWE AW tffE�T
TM. Belatlon Qf the Blb|ll,oal .gause t� the Kmwi S.ffeot .
lvej�y attempt to escplaln the Reiiirrestlon ,a@ eoa� thing differ
ent from the Bihlieal aeeount m�t make unjustified eonceiss"
ion in at leaat three areas. First, regarding the eharaeter
of the dieeipl��, tMf must make light of their honesty,
their credulity or their aanity. Secondly, they au�t laiBin-
terpret the 'for�� of the Beeurrectlen faith* HtroehlBia le
-made to he Just another flreoraelser I In the third plae.^
they are forced to overlook � the finality of tXeeui' death
and the aocoatp&nying despair and dieillusloniaent of the
dlseiples.
fhe ilhll^al a�5oount �rtfulres no euoh oonoesslon.
The relationship between the reported cause and effeot is
hoth ad*i|uate and oonslstentr Siren Strauss, who launehed
�ueh an �tttaek- �'^pc^n Christian helief that. he was considered
the ^aoflt trenchant and resorsseless of the assailants even
to the present hour" by one writing nearly a oentury later^-^^
has to eoneede this harmonloue relationei|lp.
fhe origin of that faith in th� dleelples is
fully accounted for if we loolE upon the resurreetion
of J'esus as the Svangellsts deeeribe it, ae an ex
ternal mlraoulous oecurrenoe: i.e. if we suppose
that i�0VL& really died, was recalled to life by Q-od
by an aet of hie osnlpotenoe, or rather transported
by him into a new and higher kind of existenee, in
whioh he oould indeed exerelse hie iafluen<ie in a
^35 Orr, sus.* JSM-t P-
mtftriai and peretptible manner on tilB followers
on earth, hut, being no longer aubjeet to death,
wae soon taken up Into .heayen Into the Imsedlate
hel^boi^ood of d-0d.l36
The reasons given in the Hew festament for the
apoetle�' belief explains .all the "kmrnn aspeete,, including
their victory out of despair and the permanent vitality of
the.ir faith. A dynaaio event brought forth dyaamie re
sults. Oonvineing evidenee resulted in utter oonvlotlon.
the eispty tomb, the empty gravtflothes , the Joyful testi
mony of obviomslj sin^sere mm witnessing to th� ^ndes-
�rl^able , proved auff leiently plausible and .^onvlnoli|g: to
tux'h thousands, to worah.ip a �ruolf l@a Jew ae th� Son of
�0d and to abandon the d#@p^rooted Sabbath for the new
"Lord's IJayw of the Besurrefted Jesus, fhe lieen Lord so
#0nvln#td these men that El* 'triumph was real, heaven wae
real, lOTortality was real, that they weloomed the op
portunity to -suffer for Hia Maae in this world, to be known
as ^foola for dhrlat's sake," to preaeh rl^teousnees and
Judg!ient to their pereeoutors,!^? %q aie that they might be
with llffi.^3� fhlS' ehaln of eauee and effeet runs unbroken
from the Easter dawn, the ewptf tomb, the ery "fie is .risen,*
the stunned r@aot.i�.n, the re.al appearances, the graolous in-
0tam@tlon, the eosrmlssion to *So"�to �*Freaoh the Q-oepel,"
the �hanged lives, the e^-owered dlsoiples, the bitter op-
Strauss, jHw ]L,lfe qT 0hrl@ t . og. cit., ?�!. I,
p. 399.
3-3? Aets 5 5 29-32 J 24:2^25.
Phllipplans 1:23.
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poiitioii, the timing ev�g�l, the triumphant mrtjrs, the
victorious Char^h t Here Is euff i�ient eause for hoth the men
ant th� Ohurch. Ohrist �oss|mered death.
Its! Mm&sm tM MM^^t^m- tM it a real la�3� of
�Viden#e or a predlgposition to dlghelle-r� that has produoed
Bueh m array of
"
in$uff lelent' �explanations^ and ^evaaions*^
of the Eesuweutlon? The Apoetle Paul mw a predisposition
to dlshellef in King Agrippa md �rled out, *And eoneeming
this hope I am- momm, � �Ilnf l �hj l� it judged Inoredlhle
with you, if @�d doth ral�@ the d#adt�3^3'9 Sm%s .attrihuted
it to an inadequate toiowledge both of @od�-s re-relatlon and
His power. To the BBtMmmm who- dismissed the poeilhillty
of a Heaurreetion on the hagls of their presuppoi it ions,
he 'ftald,. ^Xe do err^, not teowing th� iorlptures [general
knowled'g�J , nor th� power of God (experiential knowledge] j"^^^
More than any other faetor, the naturalist le as
sumptions of the modern mm make� It necessary to rely on
some other ^ause -and explanation for the Eesurreotion faith.
'^It must he demonstrated in tei�e of son� conteap-orary phe
nomena, even if It driven one to the �.e-oult,** tu-Oh is the
Modern aentallty. However timt Ib the very lisue. The leeur-
re-^flok defies heing �lass-ified in this way. So far as ordin
ary history Is cone-er^ed it It a ^* first �ause,* an uneauted
faet with sha-tterlng results .*lt wa� the shattering of history
139 Aeti 26s ?-8.
Matthew 22: 2f,
7k
by a �reativ� aot of �ot Alffli^ty. the -person whos� oon-
�ept of life and the unlTerse rules out a personal God will
he foreed to liap along with enoh h@lpl@ss explaimtions as
hare heen devised. Let tmeh a person a-t least open his
shell long enotsgh to for a moment "domht hit doubts.*^ Per-
�hano� the Wew Testament ie true I ^d has spoken I A rent
has been mad� in eternity I Righteoiagneee and jmdgmemt are
the tiltimats faots of life I defiantly refusing to eonslder
the faets, may w@ not someday hear the words already onee
spoken on this earth, these are they that witness of
me; and ye will not oome mto me, that ye may have llfe-^'
l^^-l James S. Stewart, A Faith to Proclaim (Hew York:
Charles Sorlbner's Sons, 1953T, p. lObT
jo^n 5 J 39-^^0.
CHAPTER Tf
OF THE HECOimiB StOflOML HEASTIOMS fO JESUS'
DEATH, REPORT OF HIS RSSgiHOTIOH, AW HIS AFPSARAIGSS
I, TIE IIAT!JR1 OF THE PBOBLSM
ttt th� prmXouB �li&pt�r-8 w& examined the apostles and
other firfit generation Christians as believers . In this
�hApter ve wieh to l^^ok earefally at the reported vltneeseg
of the Eesurreetlon. in Chapter three we were concerned with
the origin of the Hesurreatlon faith. We observed that the
many proffered ejcpl^inatlohe failed desperately in one or jaore
aspeet� to provide a eans� in Iteeping with the nature and
strength of the ^ given and aolmowledged effeet. only the ex
planation given Ijs the Mew Testament, the supernatural
ReemrreotloB of Jesue, was �een to be adequate. A� mentioned
In Chapter three, however, one line of attack against the
reality of Jesus' Resurreetion has been to present the ao~
�omnts of those who saw Jesue alive, not as valid testimonies
of something they saw and heard, but rather stories which
were created to Juitlfy a faith which already existed. These
stories are then considered ae fictions, either created in
total by individuals and hence direct forgeries, or created
by the subtle process of enlargement ae they were handed
from individual to individual.
?6
Some of the has I� prohlem� of such aa assusptloh have
already heen referred to. If these stories are the regult
of a faith in the Reeurre^tion of Je�ug and hence made up to
Justify it rather than an account of the events out of which
the faith .in. the Hesmrrection grew, we are �till faced with
a tremendous enigsia as to how the initial faith originated.
Also, such �iayths** wist have aaple tlae to develop. It is
popular, therefore, for men of this persuasion to deny that
any of the gospel writers were first-hand witnessee, and to
pu�h the date of the �oapofltion of the gospels to as late a
date as posslhl�. lowever, archaeolo^ and the discovery of
ancient manuisrlpt� keep pushing the dates farther hack Into
the flrit century and confirm the document e a� genuine in
such things m �an h� che'ijked, such a@ references to (Jeogra-
phy and History. These men are further faced with the ea-
h&rrasslng prohlea that we find the faith in the Resurrection
in full strength to what 1� generally thou^t to he ths
earliest docwent�. For ejcaaple, hy the tliae you have pro
ceeded ten verses in the first epistle of Paul to the
Thessalonians, he has not only mentioned Jesus, who� &�d
raised from the dead, hut has r^f&rT^& repeatedly to Him as
Lord and Ohrist, rnlled Him <Jod�s Son and spoken of lis ex
pected Second Ooaing I All of these latter ideas, as pointed
out previously, are closely associated with and issue out of
1 igf . the discussion on tuke in W. M. Ramsay, The
Mew Testament (London: Hodder and Stoughton, 1920), Four'
Sid � , pp � 222 ff .
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the lesu2�re�tion. Alee It is First Corinthians, a relatlTely
early epistle, and almost mnlveraally aokncwledget as genuine,
that glTes a definite list of Resurreotion appearanees whioh
coincide with at least four of those glTen in the gospels.
thus, hoth the faith and the � accounts existed at that early
date, glTlng an Inadequate time for ^ayths** to develop.
fh� �ffiyth� theory mat hrand ^s falsehoods the claims
of our two most complete accounts of the Hesurreotlon wit
nesses, fhe #o�pel of J"ohn olalm� to have heen written hy
an eye-witness.^ Luke claims to have gotten his information
frcM eye-witnesses and to hav� accurately checked the mater
ial included In his hook,^ Also, the author of the Book of
^cts, i^o� we take to he the same one as that of Lukej*" hy
his f��ua "we*' sections indicates that he was a companion
�# Saint mm and th*t on at leitst one occasion he was In
Jeratalea consulting with �'lames and all th� elders. Add
to this the moral obligation that would have been upon the
orlglml apostles to correct such *myths* that would have
come to their Attention during their lifetime. In faot the
last chapter of the Ctospel of ^�ha seems to have been given
as a footnote to the gospel account, whleh was rounded out
at the end of Chapter twenty, for th� express purpose of
^ John 19535; 21:2^.
3 Luke 1:2..
5 Acts 21:18.
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Qttelling a false T$v0Pt that was goihg aremd ahomt th� death
@f the *dlselple who� Jesus loved.* The author, who olaims
t� he the diseiple s� designated, makes a very eareful and
lalhmte statement to elarify this prohlea.^ Oan we imagine
that he would have heen any less ssealous ahout oorreoting ex
aggerations and misstatements ahout the Eesuj^reotion? If we
aoeept the testimony of Irenaeus (a student of Folyoarp who
was in turn the Apostle John's dlsoiple)^ that John lived to
he aa old man in %he�u�, we have suoh a guardian of th�
truth with us until the beginning of the second eentury. <^
All of these facts make the general assumptions of
�y
the �d#a^thologl2;ing� school of interpreters insecure, to
say the least The present chapter attempts to consider
the prchlea^ from an entirely different aspect. If these ac
counts are sere fictions th� general psychological marks
shcmld betray them? or at the same time if these are reports
of real events, we should be able to sense some of the ele
ments �f reality, fhe, writer reallEes that what is to fol
low is but a segment of the evidences for the mesurrectlon,
but feels it is a segment that needs t� be considered.'" It
is also acknowledged that pleeeiaeal attacks have been �ade
^ John 21:18-23.
7 Irenaeus, Aptost fei^sl^g, 11. 22. 5-, inAlexander Hoberts and James Donaldson, Kdltors, fhf Ante-
W|c|i^e fathers (Mew^Xork: The Ghristlan Literature Coaipany,
� For a treatment of some of the philosophical as
sumptions and weaknesses of the above school, ot. Emll
Brunner, Eternal Hope {London; Lutterworth Press , 1954),
pp. 114-iur^
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np0n th� narratives from this very point of view- However,
we want to survey the entire emotional structure In the ll^t
ef imieh Individual parts must he made to fit. It is further
conceded that there le no known forcf to convince one utterly
predlspciitioned to dishelleve. Thii 1� nowhere more force-
�fully Illustrated than in the debate about the 0-ospel of
Luke. For years It wa� charged to have been a mere fiction
and legend, and euppcsed historical inconsistencies were
Cited as the prccf . When the very purported historical al
lusions were proven t� be dramatically accurate, certain
�'schclars" replied that Luke knew the history and custom and
hence built his legend about it to make it appear convincing !
Sir William Haasay in commenting m this incident says,
"There is no way cf satisfying those people who have mad� up
thelT' minds. *^ Sowever, let the following evidence be con
sidered for trhat it is worth*
II. 0HOTHIA FOE smOATim TSE ^JEWIMIKESS
or m$^fmofion witmsssss
H^.asure# M^ gt^hdar^? Bl Hellglous. E,3cperlfn^e * It
is admittedly not a sluple matter to establish standards by
which to measure the emotional reactions of the Besurrectlon
witnesses, since such standards are not often presented.
While seeing and hearing the Hesurrected ^esus, was more than
is generally thought to be included in a �ommcn religious
Ramsay, 5^. olt., pp. 272-373.
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0xperl�fi�@, af f�3? emmplB %%� ea.ll of loses, they inoluds
many �f the same elements. Eev. Alhert Clarke Wyekoff, for
many years professor of fsyoholcgy of Religion and related
smh4e@t� at The Bihlleal Seminax*r Hew Tork, gave the
follcwing fi-r� elements as heing involved in every m�Jor re
ligious experienee.
1. Awe
2. fascination
3 . 0r�atmre . feeling'
k. Awareness of * Wholly -Other, or th� assmranee
#f tontaet with another personality.
5. Powei* ( energy
lowever, 4m- every ease,, the nature of the suhjeot, the nature
of the 0hje-�t, and the nature of the relationship estahllshed
between the� influenoed the dlreetlon, force and nature �f
the above elements. As wt us� the above criteria, its Im
port and meaning will become more clear.
proai^lng the entire matter from another angle, we observe
s-ome of the criteria referred to by Pr. L, frueblocd in
hie bcok ehtitled, hmi^ of Je3.ief ."^^ Pr. Trueblcod
makes the following li^ortant cbgervatlon.
Taken from class note� by the writer when a student
of Br. Wyckoff in IW.
U Bar id Elton frueblood, ^ Logic of ie3Llef . .An
?.||^^fq^^ Hellglp^ JWew tork: Harper
fhe ehief way in whleh we appreach eertainty as a
limit is hy the dlsoevery pf e.onTt,if.g;l3^ lines of
eiriCense. Amy single piee� of etltsnee mmt be i�e-
speeted, hmt the chanee of aTolding error ie vastly
Incapeaset if thef^- Is support from Independent
sources, fhe difference between on� line of evi
dence and tw� or three, pointing in the same di
rection, is tremendous. This is the point of
Butter's' faaom� aphorism, �for, probable proofs, by
being added, not only |ncj?e�ie the' evidence Mt
ffllltiiply it, "3.2
It will be observed that this rule applies, whether
In �3iamlnlng the evidences �f the Eesurrectlon of #esus, or
in putting a man on trial for a crime. While we have many
times reemphasiaed that we are following only a few of the
many lines of proef for the Resurrection of Jesus > still we
acknowledge the validity of the above criteria for establish
ing thS' line we are pursuing.
His three *fcsltlve argament* foi* realism, �* can be
brou^t to bear In the present dlsousslcn without doing
violence to his thought. Sis first argument is that there is
a difference between "perceptual and nonperceptual experience.'*
fh� former have about them ''a strength, a vividness, a per
manence, and a ccmmndlng quality which is sot involved In
the expsrlfnce whleh we reeogni^e as Imaginative or halluci
natory. �� ^-3 If that is true la experience. It should be alt�
true to a d�,gre� In the repcrt of that experience, fhe
second argument 1� that we get the Impreeslon cf reality by
Ibid. � p. 41. Italics his. fhe quotation from
Butler is Joseph Butler, ^e Mfilcgy M Heligipn. Part II,
Chapter ?II.
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obserTlng widen�� of oontiii'mity even isThen this eontinuity is
not observed in faet. fhus if a fire is left hurninf in th�
hm&e, we se� upon returning that the fuel is partially burned,
although we do not see the whole prooess, M w� study the
emotions of the lesurrectlon witnesses � i^ll� not toM of all
the process, ean observe ??piamefl*' of ��peri�nee in ^leh the
element of progress ean be observed,. W. Trueblood's third
argament is still more pertinent. In obse-rving reality
'
* there is fundamental agreement between mny observers in
what is experienced." While there may be some difference
within this agreement, th� amount of agreement le "hard to
explain by the miracle of coincidence.'*^^ If this rule ap
plies to real-lty in general it may very well apply to reality
in ft particular sense when applied to the witnesses of the
Hesurreotlon .
Another pertinent insight which ean be brought to bear
in the present study is Dr. Trueblood's comment about the
"authority of the amteur." �fhis unique aspect appears in
the parad�3� that, s� far as religion is concerned, e^-
x>ert jLs the afflatf^y."^^ Br this he means that the non
professional observer is actually a more dependable witness
than the professional. In religious matters there is some
thing about professionalism that ^dulls the sensitive Spirit."
The application of this will be noted later.
15 Ibid., p. ?9- Italics his.
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Ummma. ^ laH M IMl IMlMa- It is possi
ble to approaeh our erlterl� from still another angle , Certain
lines of affinity ran between realletio fiction and good re
porting. � l^ilterary fr&uds have been teown to pass for re-ai
stories. Only recently a Canadian soldier of �orld "War II
told an impresslT� story of being.� British, agent in oc
cupied. France, having his story �ondense.d In a leading ma.ga-
sslne before ht was discovered .^^ fiction must have certain
QhM.mQ%^TXBtim in order to .appear realistic. It must be
specific enough to indicate the basic conditions of time,
pla<^�^ and sltuatlcn. In characterisation, the people pre-
8e,nted must be revealed in word a-hd action rather than
merely set forth with, labels. Further, the characters .must
be shown in tctal, that 1#, their weaknesses a.s well as their
strength. If the writer is trying to convey a point of
tea.ching, he must be able to do e� without being obtrusive.
While all of these and more sir� necessary for realism
in fiction, the t^yM. &l m^UW MtSB iMiMt MtSS ^Bl
would not be ^�d fletlon* "Loose ends and unsolved eo--^--
nundrum.s are intolerable in a novel ^.^"^^ but aay be the marks
of reality In a true account. 'For example, Arnold l^unn has
pointed out that a novelist could never hav� refrained from
16 See look Seotion of Reader' s Digest, November,
1^53', For the exposure see ^fhB Story' �f an Extraordinary
Hoax* in Header '..g I).|ge,st . January 195^.
17 Arnold Lunn^, l^he fhiyd Say <'*restniinst.er, Maryland:
The lewman Book Shop-, W5) , 'p. ^9- Also for the entire
section above c�,. Bienville
�
Klelser, draining for Authorship
(Kew York: Funk and Wagnalls Oompany, 1925)7 PP' JW-Wf^
mtelling what words J�siis wrote in tlie aand as Me challenged
th� mmxmm' of the wow-� taken in admltery.-^� lowe-rer, any
suoh attempt would have heen ^Infinitely lets telling than
the silence �f it. John"' wh^ very easily alght have heen an
eye witness, prev^-nted hy the crewd or ^ose other reason from
seeing the actmal words-. A fiction writer would he most mn-
Ititely to have inserted th� itory of the *certain young man*
in Hark 1^, who ran off m the .ar-res-t of Jesus le&vlng hit
coat in the handi of hXe pursuers. Clues in the Hesurre-otion
&@@oumts should assist in helping us measure its, factual
nature .
III. m' Fmfs imMmmAfm
im,^'9mmJMm 9^mmm* uttie is i�ft to the
imagination eoneerning the events of tood Friday. Wore than
ai^ other day of .fe^s' li.fe we have the tragic details
paraded hefore our eyes, fh,� emoticaal picture is graphic
and gripping, fhe callous soldiera Inserting an element of
jest with their grim daty^ fllate revealing his talent for
irony hy insisting that "the Sing of the Jews^ stand as
Jesus' inscription, the mnh#ly delight -and- satisfaction �f
the- revehftf^l Pharisees and .chief priests, the cowed dls-
@lples ooneernlng the pre-sencs' of whom .a strange ,�llence
lingers, the weeping women,, all %ear the m.arks of vivid
IS j.ohn 8s 1-11.
19 Lunn, ^� * 50.
realism,
the slXenee of the Jewish Sahhath hahgs over Saturday,
hrokeh so far as the reoord is �oBoeraed only hy a stuiiaed
sob. Sertaia of the woaen are reported to have obserred
Carefully where Jesus was laid as the sua began to sink, on
Friday evening . We are told by Luke that they rested on the
Sabbath ^aeoordlng to the eoiaaandment . * fhe segment at the
end of Mark describes �thea that had been with him^ as
fflourning and weeping im the early hours of Sunday before the
21
news of the Eesu3?rectiott.
^espmlr marked the condition of the followers of
Jesus after the crucifixion. This is strongly supported by
the stunned and dlsbelieylng attitude which marked the first
reactlcn t� the Resurrection, of which more will be said
later.
It li th� one thing aost evident from the frag
mentary accounts that have come down to us-, that
noi^ere on the wide earth that day could be found a
more hopeless, desponding group of people than the
disciples cf jesue ^o lay vanquished and dead In the
t'Offib of Joseph of Arimathea. I'he spring of their
life is broken, fhere is nothing to d�, nothing to
look forward to. The men are glooslly wondering if
they must go back to their fishing, fhe sobbing
women are preparing spices to eabala the dead body.
Jesus is dead, ^e end of all things is coaie.^^
A devotional writer has observed the tense of the verb
in the report of the two followers of Jesus, who had heard of
20 Luke 23 t 5$,
21 Mark 16:10.
22 J. Patterson-Sayth, A Pecp3,e;s ^^^^
York: Fleming H. Revell Coiapany, 1920) , pp. kf^-Wo.
mthe empty tomh btit fit ill asserted, �Bmt we he-ped it was he
who should redeem Israel. ^^-^ For deTotloaal purposes it may
he tatisfaetory to interpret this sigh of despair and shatter
ed hopes as an indloation of weakness of faith, hut it re
flects a mark 0f realism and 'feeling whioh we eonfira, hy a
Koment's reflection as the natural reaction of the dis-
eiples.'^^ For men trained in the Jewish Idea that suffering
was a* Bark of aod*s wrath^ there must have heen a simultaneous
death of their hepes as the final drops of life flowed from
the pierced body of Jesus. Men who had seen in Jesus ^ power
a sure sign of His Messlahshlp, now saw Hla in seemingly
utter weatoeas when the real crisis had arrived. �If thou
art the Son �f Hod, com� down from the cross. *�^-^ �Ee saved
ethers I himself he cannot save. He Is the ling of Israel j
let him now come down from the cross, and we will believe on
hlM.*^^ These and the other taunting wcrds �ust have rein
forced their bitter despair- In one sudden stroke, He in
whoa they "had hoped" w�s gene. Even Strauss is willing t�
acknowledge that ** their hopelessness which Is both unanl-
iaously attested by the na,rrativ�s, and Is In perf@�it ac
cordance with the nature of the ease,-* was of sufficient
Luke E^j,21. Hote also the expression, "fhey stood
still, looking 8ad� in verse 18.
1?h� devotional discussion referred to can be found
in Mrs. Charles 1. G-owman, Streams in the Pesert (Los
Angeles: fhe Oriental Missionary Society, 193^) t Twelfth
Ed . , p . 73 �
25 Matthew 2?ii^�.
Matthew Z7;^Z.
consequence to raise the tsstlmoay of the disciples to the
Hesurrectlon to that of �l�partlal� witnesses. 2?
the second outstanding emotional reaction of the dis
ciples at the tlae of Jesus aeath was that of fear . *"fhen
all the disciple� left him and fled.�^^ fhus in the- #ardtn
of aethsemane they were first overtaken hy fear and the
events that fcllcwed MUSt have Increased their alarm relative
to their personal safety. Only John is specifically aen-
tloned as heing at th� cross,^ although Peter testifies in
hie Epistle as heing a ?'witness of the sufferings of Christ .^^^
Silence reigns relative to the others until we find them in
Jerusalem m today evening. At that time the doors were
s^^t '?j:�!: imt. Mi. tel-* Xhcldental though the refer
ence is, it reveals what must surely have heen the psycho
logical atmosphere. It would not he very comforting to he
in tense, eaptlon-shakeia Jerusalem, laeiahers of a little
hand whose leader had Just heen condemned and executed�a
tmitoF so far as the Soman government was ooneerned, and
as a hlasph@�#r In the eyes &t the fanatic Jews. Ill:ght they
�avid Frledrich Strauss, jghf Wf. M iMJai*
larIan Evans, Translator (lew torkt t&lvin llanchard, 1856},
?ol. II, p. 846.
Matthew 26: |4.
^ John 19!26-2f .
I Peter Stl.
31 jphn 20:19 ff . For a good discussion of the dis
ciples' situation see frank Morlson, 'mo Moved the Stone?
(Lcndons Faher and Faber, Ltd., 1930)TppT?f^8T:
"
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mt -mil aiaar� Hie fatet
Fear -with a different eamse Is the Xogisal explanation
of another interesting phenoiaenon assooiated with the Satur
day following Jeeue' death. The etoi^y of the plaolng of the
piard at the toah of ^esu� has caused not a fmj critics to
scoff at the Incident as �mareallstlc in that the enemies of
#esus seemed to evidence more faith in His Resurrection than
did His friends. 32 seiievefs im the -Resurrection likewise
have not failed to express surprise at this turn of things.
It is often pointed out that #esus 'had pT&-p&m& His disciples
for lust smch an event whll@ the eneales would have had no
opportunity to know.
First let us consider the enemies. As we eicaiiBlne the
trial and crucifixion of Jesus we find a strange recurrence
of the reference to the "three days.* At least three charfe�
were hrought against Jesus. The one that finally convinced
Pilate to act was that Se stirred up the people against
Caesar- This apparently made rela-tlvely little difference to
the lews excepting as a means of getting Bis execution, fh�
one that weighed most hesvily with thera was His acknowledge
ment that He was the Son of ?Jod, a confession whleh the high
32 Se@ Klrsopp Lake, fh^ Historical Eyldencee for the
aesurrectlon of J^esus 0hrist (London s �111 lams and Morgats,
IfffTTT^^^* IIio~a'friuss . |.3,fe of Christ, op.
p7*3i , 'Aieo Dohson, |^ Empty ^on^h and The Hls.en
Lord (London; Marshall, laorgan and Scott, LtA?T, p.^9-
pp. 8@5 ff-
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priest fereed ii� with �ath to make Sowefer, Mfore
these were introdmeed witnesses 'were hrought in who dald that
Jeeus imd tlaiiaed to be able to destroy th� Tempi� of #o4 and
rebuild it in' three days . .fesus no douht in His later' ministry
made the same etateaent that He � made in th� temple at � ^Teru-
salem during ni$ early wlilf try, whleh .the^ disoiples later
knew to refer to His Resurrect Ion. fee report of these
false �witnesses with the referenee^ to- the three days is found
in. both M�,tthew and lark.^-^' Perhaps due to the oontradiot.#ry
nature of the evldenoe,, or maybe because they �omprehended
that M� had. a deeper:meaning this @hs.rg�:was not pushed.
lowrrsr, m the oross we find the- mocking wo^rds, �fho� that
destwest^ the teapU, and �'�bulldest it ig save
thyself the idea of the three -days was obviously ttlck-
Ing � In their ainds . te are therefore not su3?pris�d to hear
the� ask Pilate for permlssloii to guard the toab. '�Slr, we
reiaefflber that that deteiver said while he was yet alive,
Mt�r t^e. fays t will rise �again.*' 3� 'The unusual events
iurroumding the aruelfIxlon ineludln-g th� darkness,, the
earthciuake, the rendlnf of the veil of the t-tmple^ may have
3^ Matthew Z$i$'^^$k,
5^ John 2il9-22.,
Matthew 26561 and Ma3?k 1^:58., For a gO-Od dlseusslon
of this entire event see Morison, PP* 18-2*$-. Also
James Ot'r, .|esurreotiot>. of Jesus (Wm York; Ho-dd@r and
Btoughton, n.d.), pp. 99-101.
3*5^ Matthew 27:^0 aad Mark 15:29.
38 Matthew 27:63.
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a4d�4 -eonsiderafeXe form to tht memory of His strange pre
dict ion.
Sow we t�m t� tiie dlselples. �. W. White eommentlng
on this strange �irewstanee reiaarks^
these eneaiei rem-e�her@d the statement that Jesus had
made about rising fro� the dead after three days.
Strange that the diselples had forgotten? Tes and no.
fhere is the profoundest psyohology her�, Real life
presents the most unexpected eontrarles. . . . How �an
we belleys this story to be a fabrieatlont ifho would g,
weaTe out of Imaflnatlon su^h a toablnatlon of ideasf-^^
l^syehologleally, are not th� aotlons of both the
eaeailes and friends of Jesus explainable on the same general
prlnelple . Mm, MMB. telittSi M- JUtii: tMMl �
enemies had with great satisfaetlon guided events so as to
dispose �f Jesus J yet His wonderful person. His oonfldent
w�rd�,^ -al^nt with the uameual events a#�ompanylng His �
ttath took the keen edge off that satlsfaetlon and planted
a disturbing doubt. This doubt and fear beoase the motive
spring of the ��tlon that followed. In the ease of the dls-
elples the same was true froa the opposite point of view,
They had believed Jesus was the Messiah with a heavy oon-
�entration of ^'earthly Kingship* built into the eonoept.^^
Their own personal aabltloas were tied in enough that they
were arguing about who would be greatest Just a few hours
39 Wllbert w. White,
Slatthew Z6t6kf whioh �ertalnly intimates that
death would not end His work .
Of. tuke 2k: Zl and Aets
nl5#f�� His arrest.*^ fh� 4is�iples hmd. been repulsed when
jesus introduced the thought of lis Homing p&ssion.^'^ It is
�#t eurprislEf that Hli added refereno� to- a Hesmi^eetion was
tneoapreheasihle , At ^ least suoh a statement Sfemed mneon-
Tin^lng when they loolDid upon His blood-stained lifelesa
corpse, their ears still ringing with the triumphant chal
lenges of th� embittered entaiee. ifhatever-a^y have %mn
their subaerged h�pts, 'tlSt SilM M mi^ UME-
rortter hslghts of promise and low only sade th� abyss oor�
dark. Slnte ^they ^tuld not really a�eept the ne^ttseity �f
his Bufferimg,* they �were the less ready
'
to- look fo-rward
to his resurreotion.*^' fhe disciples � fe�ss their
sasters following tiie �rmolf ixion as they "wept and
aomrned." fhe ^oaplete �andor of fhe Sv-angellsts in aon-
r^sdimg the *%and.oitm�Bt &f hope and faith' and, what has been
temet by their ^stmpldity/ help� uf to aeeept their
t@�tia#ny on thl� point .^^
pearanees of Jesus Cdepending upon _y�>^3? Identlfioatlon of
etrtaln a^eountt) there are seven stories that are given In
Luke ttiZk ft,
*3 liatthew I6;21-a8, Ilark}9r31-32j Luke ft 22-2?.
^ J . M . Sanders , ^^he Fpundatioi^ th^ Christian
iTaltli. f tendon s ' Adam and 'tl'SarlesBl^^k; 1950), 9T"?f7"3f .
also 1)elbtrt Rose, �fh8 I.ast Error, |he Ohrist Ian Wit-
mm. i^d MS:tSM� Mt MfeM ISliMSi* March, IWrpT^S.
^�^ II . Sand^srs, J^. olt .
nrather mihmt� detail. Before Bumm&rl&ing theip total emotion
al content, a review of thea will assist in keeping the^J^oper
P^T&pmtlm. la, tisousaing the� we will roughly follow ths
ohronologltal se<t^eh�� .
ill the First Believer. ,A wo-man �running through the
narrow ,^itj strtets early on the Sunday morning following th�
Oruolflxlon was perhaps, the fir-st indication to the oitl$ens
of Jeruaale� that something . uhusual had taken plaoe among the
little group of followers of the re#ently exeeuted religious
leader, A ij^lling at a door, a hushed hut exelted �xshange
of words, m&. two- out-door mn from the province of �Jalilee
burst out into the street and run purposefully in. the dl-
r��tlon trm whl#h th� woman has oome, out the elty gates
and toward the hill where the reeent execution has taken
pla�e. l!he slower of these two aen is identified as Peter,
the disciple of Jesms, amd' the seeond is identified as �th�
other dlsolpl,e %jhaa Jesus loved, ''^^ the writer of the aooount?
hlstprl-eally helleved to be the dis-<^lple John. The motive of
the ra�e to the tomb is the report that the stone had been
moved from the t��b and Jest^s* "body no doubt taken away.
from this point on the story �enters on the empty
gr4ve0l0thes Inside the tomb. O-oalng to the grave, the
*other diselple* st-ooplng down and looking in "seeth** the
linen oloths lying. Feter; who <jaae later, entered, *-and
John 20:2. fhis entire aooount is found in John
20:1-10 and a mention of It In Luke 2^tl2.
47 Of. John 21:20 and 2k.
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hM toelnolteth the Xlaen �Xothe lyiag, aad the napkin not lying
with the linen �lothe, hut rolled mp in a plaee hy Itself
Finally the other dleoiple entered and studying the grave-
elothes, �eaw and helleired.* Several writers have pointed
out the three mm of verhs for see ^ in the G^reek,'^� fhe
fir�t i@ the eoHamou word for see or (^xe'net m the ^reek. fhe
mmtA often has the meaning of *to gaae upon inquiringly�to
look with eye@ wide with intent and great desire to under
stand, �^ecopfc ^ the third word is ^^^^ ^3^4 mmm
"perceived, em through, uadtr0t�od.**' - fhus we have the �h@-
lovet diwlple^ ieelng through the evldtnoe of the tomb and
th� grav#elothe� and "helieving.*- fhlf iteeount hreathee with
alffipl@ realtim. The mmhlmtim of detail and restraint,
m%im and react loa, eveh the 00ns litenoy with the person-
aXltiea of the partlolpants as revealed 1� other plmm>
make It sound Ilk� an eye-witnee� report. As faot, it le
eonvln^lng. As a "wth^ �reated ae an apologetic, It If
evasive ahout what It la trying to divulge, fhe evidence 1�
�tr#mgly in favor of th� former. -^^
Ai to what John or '?the beloved dieelple'* "hellrred"
after the survey of the toah, the entire context that follows
leaver no doubt but that it was the supernatural departure of
the b#dy of fesus. Mot that this was all the evldenee he
Pobson* jit.j, pp. 118-126, or White, 0^, sit.,
pp. 52-55.
^ White, Jit' I P* 53.
G|. Orr, og. clt., p. 15I.
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ever had of Jesus' Hesurreotlon, hut this was c^onvlnelng
enough to Inspire helief. Afterwards he witnesses to seeing
the Rleea Lord. It is elgnifleant that In every gospel^
allusion is made to important evldenee being in the toab.
iMke, tells of P#te3?'� �jsaminatloa �f th� graveolothe� and
later of the report of the women tha.t "they found not his
body.�5^ In Matthew .and Mark we have very similar aooounts
of the angel� invltUig th� w^sea to look at the- plaee where
.Jeeus* body had %&inJ^ We obeerve here th� law of the oon-
verglnf lines of evldenoe mentioned in our discm-selon of
�riteria for evaluating ffnulnenese .�^^
(2) The Flret fltnees. Admittedly th� varloue a�-
mmt& about the experiences a�d reports of Mary Magdalene
and the other' mmm, are not always eaey to unt.angle In de
tail. A minlmua of five women are Involved, with the possi
bility �f ap.re.'^ fhe .names of four of these are �learly
given in th� �ombinftt aoe^unts. However, one naae is found
in every document Inoludlng both parts of Mark. This wlt-
m�B is Mary Magdalene.. Slw we find a speolfl� etorj of
her alone la the Q^spel of John^^ and we are informed that
SX |,uke 2.^:12, ZZ.
5^ Matthew 28�6, Kark l6s6.
For a fasolnating evaluation of ^at this evidenee
wae, Ineluding th� rolled or "twirled* napkin, the read#r 1�
referred to the valuable discus a ion in White, olt., p.
56, or D'Obson, PP* 12%-lM.
5^ Luke fflentlons Mary Magdalene, Joanna, Mary the
m.other of ^aiaes and the other woaen .
55 John 20:11-18.
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�i� m0 the first wltttes� of Jesue after Be arose from the
dead In the last geetion of Mark,^^ we proceed to hriefly ex-
�islne her story. So far as Mary was ooneerned there seems
tO' have heen three diitlnet experiences at the tosh. On, 'Very
early arrival she, and perhaps a -eottpanlPn,^"^' �hs@rve-d the
etone rolled away, fhe strong Inferenee Is that she did not
emalne the Inside of the tomh in whleh �aee she would have
�eeen the graveolothes , &t least, hut rather mad� the hasty
detlelon that &mmm had rifled the^ togb and taken the 'htdy
of ^tsue. She r&n to notify the dlgelples m deserl^ed
^hove. on returning ehe eaw two angele In the tomh mtmr�^
t� In Luke as �two aen ... in dasaliag apparel. fhe
nature of her oonveraation with the ahfele reported in ^�hn
would ieem to Indlsate that for the aosient she did not reeog-
nise'them ae mMh. tet wae too taken up with grief. !fhe
tears, the grief, and the �oneem ahout where the hody of
^%mn hae disappeared, are the outstanding m.vts. of the ex-
perienee of Mary.-^^ S�w eofflee th� high point of Hary'i ex
perience at reported In ?ohn. iht apvee away fro� -fee to.a1i-
5^ Karlc Xix^.
57 While ^-phn mentions oal^ Mary, in reporting to the
dieelnles ehe sayi, ��e know not where they have laid hia.�'
Luk� 24s 4. Matthew reports one angel (aSil-?).
��� R�hi*r Barclay Swet�, ^he Appearanees of our
tord After |M Paeelon (London: Maemill&n and Go., Limited,
1915), P"P� Srooke fmu Westsott, .gie Revelation o�
the gj^sen Lord {London; Maomlllan and Qq,, 188?), Foiirth Sd.,
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and Bm@ ^#sus appFQaehlng hut does not reoognize Him. H�
addr#sg�# h@p with th� same question that wa� put forth hy
the angels, �Why weepest thout** and then ad,ds, *tfhom eeekeet
th�u?" Mary*� preoccupation with the prohles of J"esu�' dls-
afpearan^ise reaains in the foregroteiad. without identifying
the #h|e0t �f her seareh lhamily a. strange p^enoaena under
0uoh ��ndltlom of stress ghe replies, �Sir, if thou hae
h^rhe Mm hen�e., tell mm where thou hast laid him, and I
will take him away.� It is then that Jeeug spoke her name^
�Mary,� a^nd Inistantly elie reoognized that her {|ueitioner
was Jeeue H,imeelf. fhe following ery, ^Bahhonl/ was a�-
e0�panied hy an a�t of worship aa she graeped lie feet.
ff@mB t�ld her not to �lln@ to SIm. hut go to the dls�lple�
with a mmM.^g^' of He Re�^urr#�ti�R aM impending return to
the father.
1 3) fh� reports �^f the wmm. Althou^ eome would
etrmglT contend for the faot that there wa� only one group
of women that went to the tomh, of whl#h Mary Magdalene was
leader, the more prohahle view is that In our various
Brooke Poss Westoott in Mm^^Mm^^ IS
St. ^ohr^ Ctoaa.onj John Murray, 190�;, Tol. XI, p. 3^,
fi-ays eonoernlng this point, '*fhe trait %b one of those di-
re-et reflections ,of life which mrk it, John*� Gospel. �
^3- westcott in Ihld., p. 3#5, telle m� that the
emet torn �f the Gre�k liaplie� that Mary was already
clinging to JesuB ^en He spoke, fhit would .overeome an
apparent oontrast In attitude with Katthew 20:9-10 and make
the two events more likely the same.
^2 01^, Edward A. Man$?an, **fhe �osen at the fomh/
m Satholl^. iam�i^ mMlklX. April, m5, PP. 191-
nmmmtB m hm& the stery teld fmm several points of view
�^ith ellght variation in hoth time and personnel. It Is the
contention of mmt that the women, of who� there were at
leant five, did not all stay in the ia�e house on the previous
night, len^e no douht there w^uld he an agreement to mfeet at
an early hour, perhap� at th@ tomh, to offer a final aet of
devotion t� their departed Lord. We are further faced with
the fa�t that the dlsoiples oould very well have heen
stationed in different places within the olty or even some
in Bethany at the ho-spltahle friends of Jesus . We thus have
ieveral reports, perhaps made to several grotips of the dis
ciples, we have first of all the report of Mary Magdalene to
I'eter and the "other dleelple** t^ieh we have already �on-
flidered. W� have another report of women who had heen to the
tofflh, fouad m% the hody of Jesua, hut reported *a vision of
angels, wh� �ald that h� was alive. �e also have the re
port of Mary Magdalene that she had seen Jesus alive .'^ When
we realise that not only were there prohably diatlnot groups
hut a degree of movement from one group to another, as the
^3 t,u3�e 2^:23. Of. also tuke 2^:1-11.
Marfe 16:10-11, also John 20:18. First impression
%pm reading Lust's aeoount is that Mary Magdalene with th�
women rep#rt^d the angel's appearanee hut no mention Is made
of lis perional appearance to Mary. (Jareful study of LuK�
Zkil^lZ indloates a general and Inolutlve reference to
personnel and to some degree tlae. fhe women are referred
to as '^they" with *the women who had eome with him out of
O-alllte" as antecedent. They reported ^to the eleven, and
to all the reef* which was obviously not done at one setting.
Even in vei*�8e ten i^ere Mary Magdalene Is mentioned with two
others by name, we have the phrate *and the other women*
making the gi*oup general and IndueIve.
�as� �f Mary Magialen� ^� ran t� tell, feter aad J�lm and
later returni&d to the tomb, perhaps to reunite with other
women, w� would hardXy expert all evidenee to fit too oh-
vlously. As indieatet prefiously there is variation in the
reports relative t� the nuaher ant position of the angels.
�� recognize immediately that if there were wore than one
group of wQwen only a slight ehange of time and plaee would
allow for a new eituatton,. fhe. reaetions also are different.
Mark leaves mi- with the iiipreseion in the end of hi� first
rm%mm%i0i^ et^tion th^t they told m one heoause of, their
fear.^^ In Matthew �th#y d�part#d quiekly from the tomh
with fear and great Joy,, and ran to hring hie diseiples
word.
There ar� many thl-nge whleh hind the aooommts together,
however, fhe preeenoe of the angele -and their laesaage to the
diseiplee 1�, the kfy m far as the groups of women are eon-
oerned. In John we are hardly aware of the group of women,
hut the eynoptle narratives agree that the women ^^lle at
the tomh were ptrpleieed and frli^tened hy the preeem@e of
angelt announced that the Lord had risen and invlttd
them to aee where He lay, �Se is not here. He is risen,"
vibrates like an eleotrl� ijharge through all three aooounts.
There was no �onfusion about this part of the message I
The faet that these are th� last words of an
abrupt ending makes It doubtful as to whether this was In
tended to indioate a condition of long duration. It 1b very
poeeible that the original goes on to qualify the phrase,
"they said nothing to anyone." Morleon, op. olt., p. 184-
185, shows a parallel sentence in Mark likk, which if eut
would convey a aeanlng dlreetly opposite to its true meaning.
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Wliat ar� wt t0 �k� of .aXl this? Bear in slnd the
aituatlon. #rlef and no doufet a �ertain mneanny feeling mint
Mav� "teeen the predominant eaotlons @f the women a� thej ap
proached the tomb In the early hours of Sunday morning, fhey
eautl#?u�ly approach the empty tosh and look In. It shows re-
markahle �oapoaure that they were ahle to get any message
froa two heings In the tosh I M3m we surprlaed If eome ipok�
of iatm--.*lm dajiEltng apparel" and other� of either one or two
angelsf *t$ for imtmm, Joanna saw two angels, and lary^
in the language of the law <^0urts,, was only prepared to ewear
to- the treseat� of angel, there would he no neoeeeary
eontradletion hetwtsn the two aeoounte.*^^ Is ahsolute a:gr�e-
ment in mintr detail the ^sls upon whioh �ourts of law de-
teralne the truth In aoet events? ?'The usual charaeteristioe
of .mmn teetlaony le suhstantlal truth under olrou�,stantlal
variety, fhat is i^t the daily mperlmm of eourta of
lustlea teaehte us,�^^ Being without the benefit of further
exaaination of th� wltneisee, we have to confess that the
Svangellste have done a resarkahle eewl&e in putting Into
f'O �ondensed a sp��t the kernel of th� teetimoBy of five or
more e3:�lted witnesses who suddenly mm into ^ontaot with
the supermtwal. Im a eltuation involving m�h escperlenoe^
For a dlseuesion of the groupi of womm eee sUlhert test.
Ohgervation MJM IMSm^ gjidfOm the SSMESESM�
of ieeus^^^Jj^t ilo�t0n: James Lorlng, 183^T7p* ^6.
tunn, ji. ait., pp. 87-88.
Ibid . . p. 86, t^otliii "faley** who is not further
Identified.
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% a gromp 0f p��^l� and to� reporting t� another large gromp
of pt^ple, the ffilnor tlfferenets tend to aoeentuate rather
than detraet froaa the Tei^eitj of the aooounts. �if the
Mtmim whim the women t#ld all a^eed in the �Inutest de
tail m ehoald have to pO'itBlats a' �e�ond' ulratle to aeeount
for so remarisahl�
'
a oonotirrenee . � We mnt hear in mind that
the report of the women 1@ only a asall part of the �vldenee
and that their testimony wai later oonflraed hy mny wlt-
neseeg- of the Risen Christ Himtelf under varying ciroum-
�tano�0 and In various plaee� . Within a few hours of the
�ry,- �Ke is risen/ Jeeue wae iaylng �Peae� he unto you,� to
the ttlll mneertaln and frl^tened dl��lplee.
iki fh� two ehroute to Immaus. IuSe� with great eklll
mSi heautlful elapll^lty ^rlngsi us a ttory whl�h disarm� even
those who are most �rltle^al of the Eesurreetlon 'Storle� in
general Aside fr�� m aiiual�n to this laeident in the
fragment of Marl:,'^^ we are solely dependent upon Luke for
our information. Two followers ^f ^esus, not �f the Intl-
aate twelve/ and proh^thly natives of ^stdaea rather than
ialilee/ left Jerusalem on Sumday afternoon for a village
r#,||ion^ A2rlt|sal �mM (tm&ont Kethuen ^ Co., Ltd.,
larlt 16? 12-13.
^^3. cH. Luke 24:18 and 33.
Cf. Henry Latham � The R^aen Maater (Gaiahrldge:
Deighton Bill and Go., 1910), pp. 101-103.
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�ailed Emmaus about seyen miles away. Tbey had bees In oon-
ta^t with at leaat tome of the dlaolples, imew that the tomb
was e^ty and had heard the report of the women oonoerning
"a Tlsloa of angels who said that he wai alive," s�trever,
disbelief and que�tl#Mlng are the words uAed to deaerlbe
their frame of mlnd.^^ Ab they together dleeuseed the events
of th� weekend on the way, ^eeufi overtook the� jand fueetioned
them about their oon^ersatloa. Expreeslng surprise that He
oould have been in Jerusalem and not have known of the exe-
eutlon of the One whom they had hoped would prove to be the
Redeemer of Israel, they reviewed the events and eoneluded
with the reports fy@i8 the toab mentioned above. Jesus repri
manded then for their alewness of hearts to believe the words
of the prophets oonoerning the suffering and subsequent glory
of the �Ohrlet.*^^ He then InteiT^reted to them from Moeee
and all the prophets the propheeies eonoernlng Himself .
4t this time they approached the village of their
destination and sln�e the stranger seemed to plan to go on,
the two Qoffipanlon� eonstralned El� to $tay for ; the evening
meal elB�e the day was far spent. Scholars have pointed out
that the worda whleh introduce the seetlon that follow�,
whioh 1� th� real ellmax, hae the flavor of Hebrew or rather
Aramaic. The same it noted of the expression, **And behold,
Luke 2^:22-23.
Luke 24:15, 21, 25-
Luke Zk:Z$.
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. . with whieh the �ntire
' Eaitissig ^^munt opens, fheee are
suhtle elmes to the reality of the report As they sat
down, the invited gu�st suddenly assumed th� role of the
host,^' took the "bread, hleesed it and hroke it and gave it
to them, fhis ie not the only recorded time that Jesus had
taken and hleseed and hro&en and' given hread^. At the feeding
of the multitude� and the last supper It had heen lie pro-
eedure, and doubtless siany other times $^M well. To this
moment * their eyes had heen holdeii that they should not know
hiUf^f^ but now * their eyee were opened, and they knew
hia J . . .'""^^ When they reeofhlaed their guest. He vanished
out �f their sight. Mow they knew It was Jesus whieh alio
a��ounted for the way their hearts had burned as he explained
the Serlptur� to them along the road. 1?espite the late hour
and the long distance, they liamedlately started baok to
Jerusalem to tell the �eleven.* In breaking the news th�r
also learned that Jesu� had appeared to Simon, ^�
�f . Latham, o^. B^-, PP� 102-103.
^? Cf . West, gr^. cj^., p. llf . Burt-on $. Saston in
7^ Luke 24:16.
79 i^uke 24s 31.
�� There le a variation in a few manusorlpts which
changes the ending of the verb "saying" whleh would make
Gleopaa and the unknown disciple report the appearance of
Jesus to Simon. Lake in e|;t., p. 98-99, supports this
alternate interpretation, lowever, it tends to fflake the
narrative more obseure besides being Insecure from a doeu-
mentary point of view.
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James Orr,. who for hi� own �Taluation declares this
account to he "elisple and dlreet, with eTery Internal aark of
truthftalnee.s,"^^ declarei that orltica "cofflsonly treat the
fmfflatis narrative with conelderahle refipect ."^'^ Br. Martin
Dlhelius who teems to l�an heavily to ^radical surgery j*
pays this account what Is for hi� th� hl^ trihute, �B�slde
the Legend of the grave, the story of lamaus Is the only
faster Legend in the Mew festaiaent which has heen preserved
in an alaoet pure for�, ... .^^^ fh� ahove quotation Illus
trates Mr. Bihellue' general distrust of the gospel accounts,
an attitude not ehared hy the present writer, hut it ale�
serves to llluetrate the general high regard for the simple
truthful account of the Immaus incident.
p. (Jardner-Salth, who is likewise very critical of
the Sesurrectioh accounts, �ays however of the Emmaus etory,
St. Luke secures Just the rl^t atmosphere to suggest
the mystery of the resurreetion. Thou^ the critic
must needs dissect the story and examine its features
In, detail, yet something must he allowed for the Im
preeslon which le created hy the whole that here Luke
Is relating vividly, hut with restraint an actual his
torical occurrence.
Pertinent also are the remarks of Latham, ifhQ speaks
of the account, and especially of the breaking of bread with
Si orr, cit., p. 17^.
�2 Ibid., p. 1?6.
S3 Hartm Dlbellus, f^m fradition to Oogpel. Bertram
Lee �oolf � translator (lew Tork; Charles Seribher'e Sons,
1935). p. 191.
^ (Jardner-Baiith , clt., p. 66.
its folloirljig i*e�sogEtitloE and departure,
�^ere Is not a touoli, whieh �how� effort in th� artist;
the greatnese ie Intrlnsl� and eomes of itself. How
if this incident is fact, if we have here the account
of an action of Ohrist, this I find it all of a piece
with His personality, and it helps me to regard His
work as a coiaplete and mnhroksn whole; hut If it is
to he regarded as a work of imagination' esceouted "bf
a writer' of that time, then all ay notions about the
laws of literary development are a| oec� disordered by
a prodigy dropping into the aldst.S^
Some have been offended by Jesus' strong reaction to
the unbelief of the Wmwmn pair. J'eau� exclaimed, �0 foolish
sen, and slow of heart to believe in all that th� prophets
have spoken." However, how perfectly this fits the person
ality of J'esus before the crucifixion. Nothing seeded to
stir Hi� ^o much as a demonstration of unbelief. "0 faith
less generation, how long shall X be with you? how long
ihail I bear with you?* On another occasion *he marvelled
because of their unbelief."^ A writer of fiction mlgtit
have softened the words of his chief character, but a� they
stand they are words that would not have been easily for
gotten by the two , and are In keeping .with the Jtsui we
know.^'^
Latham, pit . . p. 133.
�^ Mark 9s 19: s-ls^ Mark l^sl^J-. Begarding
the strength of Jesus' language cf . Latham, jgg. olt . . pp.
11^-116, 157 � for further marks of authenticity cf. Ibid . .
pp. 111-112.
^'^ W. J. Sparrow-Slmpeon: The Eegt^rrection and
Modern Thouischt (London: Longmans , #reen and Oo . , 1911 ) ,
ppt9l-9f� says, *fhere Is the same searching, penetrating
knowledge of the human heart, the name severity mixed with
tender compass ion, as in words spoken before He died."
Maurice 0ogael in The Birth of Ohrlet lanity (Hew York: The
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(5) The Sunday �vealng appeamnc�. Both John and Lmk�
give considerable detail about a meeting of Jesus with the
disciples together on Sunday evening.^� fhe Mareian fra^ent
also refers to what must have been the same event, although
89time and place are not specific. For our "photographic*
ifflpact, however, we will combine the John and Luke accounts
whleh are not contradictory but supplementary. Both accounts
take place in Jerusalem, both are on Sunday evening, both In
clude the disciples who hear Jesus say "Peace be unto you,"
and nfltw are invited to observe lis wounds, fhe emotional
range of these coabined accounts Is Most revealing. They
were gathered together behind closed doors "for fear of the
Jews."^^ When Jesus suddenly appeared they were "terrified
and affrighted, and supposed they beheld a spirit. "^-^ fhey
are calmed by lis words and lis positive Identification.
While John describes the� as "glad/ Luke Is such more
graphic and says �the-y dlsbslleved for joy, and wondered.*
Only then was Jesus abls t� present to them the instruct lens
that follow.
Macmlllan Co., 195^), p. ^i, pay� unintentional tribute to
the Sitniaus story by pointing out how the climax of this other
wise good story Is ruined by the others declaring Jesus had
appeared to Peter before the two from Emmaus could break the
news. In fiction this would be poor, but If it happened that
way, the writer must yield to truth rather than the law# of
story telling I
^� Luke 24:36-43, and John EO: 19-23-
�9 Mark 16:14- Perhaps also I Oorlnthians 15:5.
90 jonii a0il9.
9^ Luke 24:37.
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It is tMs scene that sees the attitude of the group
of disoiples as a whole swing from ineredulity to belief.
A8ia.e froa Thomas, ,wh� was not present, there is no further
e-fidenoe of unbelief .^^ eii,nnot but be iapressed with the
opposition that had to be overeome in the disolples before
they aoeepted the Besurreetlon. These life-lite aceounta
are in vivid oontrast to those who say that the disoiples*
hopes and aspirations were 'the ground out of which the Resur
rection faith sprang. fhB Idea was not only strange, "but
even alarming to the disciples as a body; w� see that belief
was enforced only after long resistance .-^^^ Another has
suiamarlzed his reaction to this scene by saying,
fh� whole account is psyeh0logl�ally nont natural,
and sheds vivid light by contrast on the theories
which see the origin of belief in the Resurrection
In an eager credulity and proneness to mistaice
hallucinations for reality on the part of the
Apostles. 94
(6) The convincing of Thomas. Only John has preserved
this brief but llluftlnating story. Little is know of fhoaas,
but the few references to him fit well with the portrayal
given here.^^ Sight days after the Resurrection the dlselplei
For a consideration of the "doubting* in Matthew
28:17, Bt' po�t p. 111.
Ifestoott, ^|3te Eevslatlon of thf Risen Lord, op.
cit . , p . 65 .
Orr, o;^. clt . . p. 180.
95 In John 11:16. he Ib portrayed aa something of e
pessimist, and in John 14:5 He asks for clarification and
explanation �f a statement of Jesus. Latham says of this,
"le ehewi the characteristic realism of the fairly well to
do peasant; this made him an Invaluable witness for matters
of fact, . . .* Latham, cit., p. 179.
10?
"wer� again togather beiiind elosed doors . As the narrative
does not indioate whether it was in JerasaleiB, (Jalllee, or
some other plaee, it helps us little in discerning the geo
graphical ffloTsments of th� disciples. Thomas had not been
present on the cccasion of Jeius' appearance to the group the
week before and refused to believe their reports. This, of
course was not too different from the reception which the
words �f the woaien received fro� the other disciples ?^
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"la a Spirit which the 'modem � mind should appreciate,* he
had eMphatlcalli- declared he would not believe unless he saw
and felt Jesus' wounds. Again, Jesus suddenly appeared, le
greeted the disciples but proceeded Immediately to Thomas to
offer hi� the proof he desired. The reaction of the doubter
was immediate and his conviction absolut�. Utterly con
vinced he cried, ^ly Lord and isy Qcsd.* Jesus' words which
followed were neither a ooffliiaendation nor a rebuke, but have
been a ecmfcrt to Christians through many generations. "Be
cause thou hast seen me, thou hast believed: blessed are
they that have not seen, and yet have believed.*
Because of this "blessing* to future believers,
critics have said the whole story is an In^'entlon to enclose
such a word of comfort to later C^hrlstlans ."^ If so, how
Luke � 24:11 and lark 16:11.
^'^ Orr, cit. . p. 183.
9� Cf . David Frledrlch Strauss, A lew Life of Jesus
(London: Williams and Norgate, 1845), fol. II, pp. 413-
414. Also cf . ant^ p. 4?.
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cleirerly &,wdi tormtnlXf is tlas point presented I The story
itself Is of a real person and a real esperienee and the urords
of Jesms are such as one might well expect. This ^striking
narrative of the Lord's treatment of a douhting spirit" does
awaken on� ' s confidence .^^
if) The restoration of feter* This aoeount^^� is given
at such length that a minute outline will not he attempted.
fhe foeal point cf the story is without douht the last verses
which involve a sieunderetandinf that -had arisen as t� whether
the writer 'would die hefore Jesus* return. Slnee It also in
volved Peter, the story of hie reinstatement Is given, showing
Jesus' words both to Peter and *the beloved disciple.^ The
first fourteen verses give the setting and situation out of
which 'the remainder of the account grew.
fhe array of detail in this chapter is full �f interest
and lends support to its having been the account of an eye
witness. We have not insisted on the Johnnlne authorship of
this book In this study, but let us assume for this section
that it is and observe the pertinent detail� .-^^�^ seven
Orr, clt . . p. 184.
Entire chapter of John 21.
Adolf Harnack who ascribed the greater part of the
Gkispel of John to �John the Presbyter* was forced by these
and other Indication �f an eye-witness account to say, *It Is
to me clear that large portions of It, at any rate, come fro�
an eye-witness, and this, so far as 1 see, ean only be John
the son of Zebedee.* In another place he says, "That in some
way Jolm, son of Eebedee, stands behind the fourth &ospel,
t be denied.* Adolf Harnack in The Chronolo^ Qt Old
Ghristlan l^lte.rature. Vol. I, pp. 253 and 6?7 respectively.
duote^ in Latham, clt., pp. a31 and 258.
lOf
dlsoiples, five of whoa are Identified, iaelmdlng John,
followed tfee suggestion of Peter to go fishing on the Sea of
Galilee. 4 night of fishing hrought nothing, fhe boat full
of aen was about *tw� hundred'* eublts from the land, and at
least Peter had removed his outer garments, Jesus, as yet
unreoognieed, steod on the bank and Instrueted them to cast
th�' net on th� other side, fhey were a�a�ed at the weight
of the catch and knew they could not land it in the boat.
^Qim said to Peter, �,It Is the Lord,� Peter girded his coat
about kla, left the others with the fish, and' swam to Jesus.
Hote the intimate detail to this point. "Phe names, the dis
tances, the Blnute actions, the conversations, and even the
heatlcng plunge of Peter, all give one the sense of an In-
ttsate recollection.
At this pclst Latham' has made a keen observation.
X will g# baok now to the tesrt of the chapter, and
X shall follow the history in a regular way. We left
�it when Peter had just tast hlaielf into the sea;- we
are not tcld about his reaching the shore; neither
do we know whether any �jcpress recognition passed be
tween his Master and hiaself . If this story had been
a literary production Instead of the report of an eye
witness we should have had particulars of the inter
view, fhe author would not have denied hiaself the
relation of Peter's reception by the Master to whom
he had made hi� way through the sea. The writer �f
a story teows all about his characters wherever they
arej lAlle the witness can only Speak to the doings
of those who are about hi�. What makes me feel
therefore that the narrative comes fro� an eye
witness who remained on board, as John did. Is that
we hear nothing about Peter' after he left ..the vessel,
until they have all rejoined hi� on the shore j when
Peter has left the ship the writer, instead of oc
cupying himself with hi��though Fetsr was the
prominent personage�goes on to say what was done by
thos� of the crew who remained in the vessel.
102 Latham, op. clt., p. 255. Of- also Wilbur M.
11�
lot� further the det&ils. fhere were obs hundred and
fifty-three large fith, ahd etill '*the net was not rent.**-^^^
to a fisherman, as we know John to have heen, the holding of
the net was a sigaifleant fact, as � would he the number, not
only -heeause it was so large hut likely on such occasions the
profits were divided among the men in terms of shares, making
Rumhering necessary .^^^ iven the comment, "Amd none of the
disciples durst In^iulr� of him, ilho art tho'uf knowing that
it was the Lord/^^5 gires this account that sense of awe
so characteristic of the lesurrsction narratives, the story
of Feter'S relastatement with its careful play on the two
words for love is further evidence of the intimate knowledge
of the writer relative to the incident.
Sven Jesus' addressing Peter as Simon, son of John or
Joanes, reveals on� of those mark� of authenticity with which
the account abounds . Jesus alwys addressed him la ths gos
pels by this title or as Simon. The writer of John consis
tently refers to him a� Blmon Peter, but Jesus doe� not so
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Before noting some of the things the foregoing
Smith, Therefor� Stand (Boston? W. A. Wilde and So., If45),
pp. 383-3^9.
21:11.
Of', -l^tham, jg^. pp. 255-258.
1^5 John 21; 12.
See Matthew 16? 17; 17;25i Mark 14:37: Luke 22:31;
John 1:42; 11;15�
Ill
aoQotints Illustrate, meatlon should be mde of th� appearante
to the fire hundred brethren at onc@.^^*^ fhis number Is not
mentioned by any but Faul, but there is strong evidenoe that
it was the meeting in O-alile� reported by Matthew. ^^-ui,
a large number of b-el levers-^�^ would not be likely to as
semble unless it were prearranged, only the meeting im
Galilee, m far as we have record, ..was by ap.Po3,ntment .It^
In the stories we have observed. His appearance, while at
very strategic times, was not anticipated, �r at least pre
arranged by the disciples . It was in ^lllse that moat of
Jesus* admirers lived -and it would be much more simple to
assemble a large group there. Th� reference in Matthew that
*�ome doubted^ would be In perfect keeping with this theory.
The observation that this was the one meeting by appointment
reconciles the supposed conflict between the ^^alilean
traditioa" and the *Jerusalem tradition,* more of which will
be mentioned in the following chapter.
In the photographic" stories we have viewed above
it is interesting to note that four �f them make the Instant
of belief in Jesus* Resurrection the fooal point, and a
fifth gives us the psychological moment when they recognized
I Oorlnthians 15 j6.
So concludes Swete, cit., pp. 82 ff* Orr,
pp. clt., pp. 189 ff; and I,atham, pp. 2?9 ff.
lOf Acts lot41.
110 M&tthew 28:16 refers to a "mountain where Jesus
had appointed them.** jg^. also Matthew 28:7, 10, and Mark
16:7.
1X2
Him, We spent aonsld^rable tlae oa tiie story of tlie visit of
the far� dlsolples to the tomh. It wm on the hasie of the
evldenoe of ths graveelothes that *'the other disciple'- ems
throujgh and "believsd, Mary Magdalene's precise point of
PQcognition was when Jesus .spoke her name. Thomas yielded
to belief and worship aa Jesus confronted him with His wounded
hands , and Oleopas and hie companion recognlf.#d Him *in the
breaking of bread, after Jesus had. assumed the role of
the host. In each of these- cases, unless it is that of
Mary. Magdalene who. Is not specifically mentioned a.s present
at any subsequent appearances, Je^sus reconfirmed El� Sesur-
faction by appearing in their presemce again. Th� above
observations ar�' not only interesting from the point of view
of the various senfee represented through which the *coii-
vlnelng Instant** was r-^laysd, but show how Interested the
various writers were In reporting the strategic moment In
the account. In addition to these, the story in John twenty-
one reveal� that the moment they realized they had mad� a
huge catch, John cried to Peter, *It Is the Lord.**^^^ 'We
need only recall that another^ miraculous draught of fish
occurred some three years earlier when the disciples were
making up their minds to follow Jesus .-^^^ Knowing ^f Jesus*
oft-ui@d method of teaching by events, it argues for there
111 Luke 2iM35.
^3.2 jQhn 21:7.
3-13 Luke 5 1 1-11.
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hetag two 8�p.amt� twBt� mtbti? thm & muf%Blon of one as
some feav� fmtfested.
fm fo�foiRg �tm�r shomM leaT� several general im-
preteione well estahliehet In otir Mind�. There le, on the
one hand, great varlflx wltneee to the Resmri^eeted
ihrist. While on the �th@r hand, a strong mnltv hinds all of
the utorlee together, fhe pereonnel 1� varied, as is the
trmm^ of mind ef th� people t� ifeott Jeeme appeared, fhe ap
pointed meeting In falile� wa� to men of an entirely differ
ent frase of mind fro�, that on Smnday evening in the eloeed
room, or of �ary Magdalene as she wept omtslde the toah.
the nsffiher of people t� wh�� Jesms appeared ranged from one
to five h�dret� the pla@e fr�ai Joseph's garden t# the eesret
room ant on to the lake and motiiitalnsld� In (Jalilee. �It le
hardly posslhle t� think �f a greater variety of �iremm-
itaneea ^alimlated to test the reality of the Impress ion
nade on them."^-^^ In th� aldat of this great variety, the
manner of their teetlmony 1� one. Jteme appeared in a new
and wonderful manner. lis presence �aimed the tro^ihled
waters of do^ht and fear and sorrow. Ee epoke to the�, in-
gtrm�ttd:-'the�, eomanded the�, and Inspired them. Be left
thea with no domhts relative to Hi� identity, reality, or
authority .
Besplte the trejaendoae forees and laplleatione rising
11^ WilllaB Mllllgan, |he Reitirr^gtlon of^(London! Maciaillan and Co., Limited, 1901) , n. 51. For a
good smramary of major points of agreeisent^ cf . Smith,
eit. p. ^03.
Ilk
omt �f thm BeBiirreetioB, these stories are presented with a
simple direotness and disarming naturalness. The writers do
not hesitate to give detail of plaee, personnel, and elrcum-
stanoee. la amoh �f It there le ahumdant evldenee of It
being the repoFt of an eye-wltnesa . Mllllgan glTes a
g<i�d summary of the manner in whleh the wltnesg is presented.
It is distinguished by a slaplielty whleh arolds all
emggeratlom, �akes no hpast of enthusiaetlo feeling,
and frankly eonfeeeea a large measure of Ignoranee and
blindness J whereas, had it been the result of either
�onseloue or uneonsoloue inrtntion, it oould hardly
have failed to bear marks of the exeitement which
gave rise to it. At the same time it is presented
with a gravity and eerlousnees showing how fully
alive the witnesses are to the nature of the fact to
whleh they testify, there le no llghtnes� of senti
ment In regard to it, but rather a deep and solemn
eense of its supreme Importanoe�sueh a sense as leads
them to ooaaiunleate It with eager haste to one another,
and not only to speak it among themselves, but to pro-
olal� it in the most public and fpen, in the boldest
and most deelelve manner, . . .�H5
When we realize that the Besurreotlon acoouats eouie
from five and possibly six separate soureee, the unity of
their witness and manner of presentation Is even more strik
ing. In addition, aaong th� stories given in detail and out
lined above, with the e^eptlon �f the Inoldent of Tho�as,
each one is referred to by at least two aecounts . Here we
have lllufttrated the ^eonvergimg lines of evidence'* re
ferred to In our �riteria for measuring oredullty .-^^^
SuBsiary ^ Mo^Qif^^l- B^^Q^ione.. lEOg Hesrinp; of
QM' Mt., pp. 51-52.
�mm� p� 81.
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ftemi* ResurreetiQa. Ib the preetdiag seetion we noted the
sefea aeeouats given In detail, ohiervlag the oontent of
their testimony and the many marks of genuineness. In ord�r
t� essaslne the nature of the eusmlatlve religious experience
of th� witnesses, we now make a aumisjary of the emotional
phenomena recorded in the combined accounts* the observation
of such should give us additional clues to the reality of the
Eesurreetlon experience.
fhe single word that best describee the first re
action to the reports of ^eau�* leiurrectlon le incredulity .
fhe first reports came to the disciples from the woiaen who
reported the message �f the angel, *He is risen,* Referring
to the disclplee, Luke tell� us, *And these words appeared
la their sight a� Idle talk; and they disbelieved them. "^-^7
Mary Magdalene's report of actually seeing .Tefius was greeted
with Much the saae spirit .^^^ We are told that the �tory of
the tw� who oame fro� Kaimaut did not receive immediate ac
ceptance , -^-^^ despite the fact that Jesus had appeared to
12�
Feter In the laeaniAile . ^ It might appear on the surface
that this aiebellef litdlcate^ a conflict in reporta, since
Luke tell� US, ^'H'he Lord is risen Indeed and hath appeared
to Peter-* lowever, by Sunday evening with ten dlaclplee
W Luke Zkai*
119 Mark l^tll.
W Mark 16:13.
120 Luise 24:3^.
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present a� well as otners, there was a eonslderahle mixture
of feeling and degrees of belief. Oertaia features of the
�tory of Qleopas and hit eompanioh must have imde it hard to
reconcile with the then known information about Jeeue' resur
rected body and Manner of appearance, fhat the group wae not
a eala, certain, believing body is verified in Luke's ac
count when he deacrlbes the� as "terrified and affrighted"
whm Jesue actually appeared a sshort tlae after the two
from Smmaus br#u#it th� newe.^^^
fhoaae, of course, wa� the real *hold out* among the
disclplee, refusing to believe the cumulativ� testliaony of
his cofflpanlons. Still, with the exception of "the other
dltclple* who eaw the evidence of the graveclothe� �and be
lieved, we have no evidence that any other of the dls
elplei believed until Jesus actually appeared to the�. It
10 email wcnder that Jmm "upbraided them with their hard
ness of heart, because they believed not them that had eeen
hla after he w&e risen. "�^^^
m are not to Imagine that this disbelief waa mere
apathy. Ixciteiaent sent two of the disciples running to the
toffib.-^^^ Before the day was over, others and perhaps all.
""�^-^ Luke 2i^:3?*
|5ark 16:1^^.
John 20j3 ff ? We note, however, that this ex
citement was stirred by a report of Jesus' body being stolen
rather than that He was risen.
llf
XT thty daret rma the risk ef being eneomntered bj Jeeus'
eaemlee, H�st have examined the toiab. Aaaseaent was the word
meed by the two on the road to deeeribe their reaction to the
report that Jeeus had risen. Bmt atlll there was unbelief .^^5
tet&IitllM SM MlmmMim^^^ ^^^^^ was. But these men who
had seen Jesus die, apparently l� utter defeat at the hands
of Hl� enemies, were not a credulous group of enthusiasts
quick to manufacture a aew faith.
We pause only long enough to aek ourselve� if this re
action is what w� would expect. Under the circumetauces it
1�. It coincide� perfectly with their utter despair which
w� noted earlier, �oae have felt It did aot reflect too
well m the- dleciplee* spiritual alertnesa, but all have
had to acknowledge that It Is a sign of their sincerity and
hcntity.l^^
iMSM an IM MmmsME mmU- ^^"^^ record of
angflfi appearing to Je#u�� followers other than the women,
but the word mowt often used to describe their reaction was
that of f'ear.-^^"^' lark 1651-8 i� the �ost graphic, fhe
women were nataz^d by the "presence of the �hlte-rob@d *young
3.25 Luke a^:22. C�. verse 21.
Luke 2^:1^-15* Of. also verse 38.
1-2? Of, Straues, f|ie LA,fe of ^egus, �ol. II, p.
It should be noted that the guards were aware of
the angelic preeence and "for fear of them the watchers did
Quake, and became as dead men.�^ Matthew 28: ^l-.
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man* In th� toah. Hie first word is to eala their fear�,
garing, �Be mt aaazed-^^^^^ However, ther *fl@d from the
tomhj for treahllng and agtoaishiaeiit "had oome m>on thmi
� . .� While not so graphieallr esrpreseed, the sase at�o-s-
phere le pre�erred In the other aeco-mmts. In Matthew we see
thea Tunnt^ t� tell the diselples, departing "qulokly fro�
the t�ah with fear and great joF.*'^30 Luke's �heervatiort,
*and they rememhered hie words, ^^^1 m.f apply either t� the
words of the **two men'^ or to the prediotlve woi^s of �r��u�.
If the former, it auggeett th� exeitement they were under in
whleh sueh *rememherliig^ would he tested. Luke eays also
that seeing the men in ^daassllnt ap.parel* they "were af
frighted and bowed down their faeee t� the earth. "^-^^ Xf
theee women were pictured as serene ant calm under such un-
uaual clrcumstancee w� might question the story, but this
reactlctt is lo perfect keeping with the "caus�^ presented In
the goepel narratives.
Although the disciples were somewhat prepared, the
sudden appearance �f Jesue In their midst on Sunday evening
caused the� to be terrified and affrighted** since they
�eupposed that they beheld a spirit. ^^^^ Fear is also
M' ^"^^^ Matthew 28:5.
130 Matthew 2SjS.
131 Luke 2k-iB,
132 tuke 24 j5.
133 Luke 2-^:37.
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iR41�s.te4 vkmn Jestis appeared to the women aa reported hy
Matthew alnoe .^esme addressed the� with "Fear not.''^^^
While' we have ohsenred the general reaction of dle-
hellef to the reports of Jeeus* Reetirrectlon, there are two
Interesting allusioni to It, even in His .presence. We have
already alluded t� the oheervation that ��ome domhted� In
the Matthew account of the great -eosrale^lon.^'^^ I'his is
easily understood If the group contained a large group of
people who had not previously seen the Reeurrected Ghrlet aa
would he the 0a�e of the five hundred. Luke*e eicpression,
?'And while they still dishelleved for joy, and wondered,
. , .�13^ li a clear Insight into the mixed emotions of the
group on Su�lay evening as It dawned upon them that Jfesue
trtly wae alive. � fhllllps* translation reads, "And while
they still could not helleve that anything eo glerloua
could he true and were quite hewlldered, #esus said,. 'Have
yom anything here t� eat?��^^''' The eoahlnatlon of dlshe-
llef and joy {in this case th� ^dlghellef heing of a differ
ent nature than '^at la generally meant) Is- Includtd in our
common expression, ^foo good to he tru�.** fhe reaction cf
the dleciples was not unlifee that of a mother who Is told
that the eoldler mn, whoa she thought to he dead, hae
Matthew aSslO.
135 Matthew 28:1?. �f. ante p. 111.
137 J. B. Phillips, fhe �oB-oelB translated into
Modern gngllfh (Kew Tork: fhe Macmlllan Company, 1953),
p'. 18^.
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�roigfd b&�.k from thn mmf linee. fhe writer has presenred
for VLB the very Inner fla-ror of that dramatic, strategic
moment, ae the dlaclplee moved from questionings, douht, and
fear, to ��nfldenee and pralee.
It 1� n� douht here that we should �a&e mention of the
note of ;ioy that sprang up with the conviction that Jesus was
alive. In the paseage we have heen dlscuselng ahove, the Joy
le the dominant enotlon. fhey w�re �ade *unhellevers from
joy.�138 John, with less vividness, says, **?he disciples
therefore were glad, when they saw the Lord.*^^^ As the
women left the toab, having heen told that Jesus was alive,
they ran '�with fear and great joy.*-^^ Here is another of
those �OBihlnatl�ms of emotions ^rtilch on the surface see� In
utter contradiction, hut are In perfect harmony with the
etlmull and clrcuaetancea . Luke concludes his gospel with
a suwmary of the emotions following the Ascension of Jesus,
They �* returned t# Jeimealem with great joy: and were con
tinually In the temple hleselng aod.�^^^
Qt critical importance la thle summary of emotions
are the expreeslons cf if^:re.t^lp hurled In the Resurrection
accounts. Mention has heen made of the women hewing down
Tol. I, p. 601.
3-3^ John 20:20.
'^^^ Matthew 28:8.
^�^l x^^i�8 2^4.152-53. Of * Patterson-Smyth, jng. olt . .
pp. tf�
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in th� pi^aenee of th# *two men** in iMke ni chserv�
w�i*ghi|> ag directed Jesus, fhe first witness is the first
worshipper. If we are to associate the account cf Matthew
2a !f -with the story of Mary Magdalene in John,^^^ Mary upon
recognising that th� stranger was Jesue, fell at His feet in
worship, crying, ?'lahhoni t** The e�pree�ion itself 1^ packed
with emotion and respect, John having preserved for us the
Araaale, aiid,ae s��e feel, �a-alllean�* term.^"^^
The experience of fhm&& ii even wore graphic. *Ky
tord and sty aod," @��4af from the lips of a Jew, ei:pressee
nothing short complete conviction and suhiaiasion to Jesue
ae mmtrmMd^ Mm �f �^od.
fhe "feelieveri gathered together on th� mountain in
talile�, worshipped Jeeus when �e appeared. Jesus lifted
np MM hande and hleeeed the gathered disciples from the
Mount of Olives at the time of the aecenslon. fhey In turn
worshipped Him there .^^^
^� gchee of awe in Jesue< presence le but an aepe-ct
of the same experience. The dlsciplee on the shore of
talllee ?'duret not ln<|uire of hlm.*^-^^^ The two going to
l>.i.iri|.�. .l,.iwi�'ml.�.">"�"il I.IJI
1^2 p. lis.
^upra. p. 9^. Soae do make thle aesoolation.
Others do not . �f . Orr, olt., p.
iw^ westpott, fhs, imml mmn^m t� mM IsSa.
Matthew 38:17.
2-^^ Luke m:52.
W John 21:12.
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Emffiaus felt their *he&i*t hurlMt" within them.^-^S Ivea the
es:pre�gioiie, ther ^mppm�4. that they heheM a spirit,** amd
they ^'dis^elieired for Joy and wondered* oonvey the tense of
awe and worehip.-^^^ These expresgions and this atsoepher�
are deeply satmrated into the Hesmrrection aoeomnt. fhey j*e-
yeal significant cluet to the nature of the unexpreesahle ex
perience of the aesurrectlofi wltneBS^e.,
Another spirit that
�
pervadea the entire account le
that "Of e^tltemtnt'. 7hii was aa event of no email aagnltude.
�e find i^ecple running from place tc place .-'-^^ Hot only eo,
they *run �julc&ly'�� le have previomaly ref^rr^^ to the
�aiaag�meat,^ the ^'trcishling and astonishment." We see people
talking in excited tones. The very sentences, "M� 1� risen I*
and *�Xt is the Lord,l� along with others, carry the atmospheric^
Oharacterietl� @f the underlying spirit 1@ the story of the
tw�' �en of lmmu$ . It was evening when they discovered the
identity of their remrfcable auest. fhe day was H&r spent."
impper wa.s "being served. Seven alles away was the elty of
Jerusalem from which they had Just walked. Fatigue, dletanee,
peril, darteess was forgotten a� the tw� hellevers �rose up
that very hour and returned to Jerusalea."^^^ fhi� le not
Luke Zkt3Z,
3-^9 Luke 2^137, -^1.
15� Mark 16:8; Luke Z^^tZ^i John 20:2, 3; Matthew 28:8.
151 Luke 33-35.
152 x,uke 24:33.
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the ^%&Tf of half-0#w ins�d, dlsinterestsd aen. Something
treaend-ous had happened and they responded aoeordingly.
fren the element of o^jinfusion is in perfeet keeping
with the event. Some reacted one way and eoae another, '^he
"body
^
of disciples considered the report of th� woisea as idle
talk, but Peter ran to s@e.^53 Bom of th� women were
frl^tened to silence. Some mn to tell,^^^ fhe strange
mixtures of emotion have been referred to. We sense from
0UF examination th^t theee are yeal people and real event 8.
Speaking of thle element in the accounts, imm Orr reminds
US that the Beeurreotlon day was one of great excitement,
and th� ahove la "what we would er.pect In the narratives of
the So^pelSi, and what, lit fact* we flnd'.^"^-^^
f^e Iiiphagli ^pfh ."^h^. Scripture ^ fielation It ,t,he
Re,purrectlon. Little hag been said thus far about th� con
tinual references to the ^Scripture* in the Resujcrection ac-
ccunt�. faul epeate of Jesus' death "for our slnn according
to the scriptures, and that he was burled; and that he hath
been raised on the third day according to the ecripturet .�156
^esu.0 rebuked %)m disciples on the one hand because *they
believed not thea that had eeen him after he was risen/157
153 Mark 16:1^.
15^ Mark l6i3; Matthew 28:S. jgf .not� on ante, p.9S.
orr, ss. e|t., p. 87.
156 X Corinthians 15:3-^.
157 Mark 16:14.
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'but the two on the road to twrnaus were ehlded because they
helle-re^ not al^l the g|^^hete %a|r SDoken.l^Q "Sh&n *�beginnlng
fro� If�see and from all the prophets ^ he interpreted to them
in all the scriptures the things concerning himself ."^^^ a
gcM' part of 'the laet' diecoure� in Lulte Is given t� the
correlation hetween Jeeus^ death and Reeurrtoticn and the
fulfillment of Scripture.
fhen opened he their mint, that they raight understand
the scriptures; and he aald unto the�, fhus It Is
written that the Ohrlet should suffer, and rise again
frcffi the dead the third dayj and that repentance and
re�lssion of elns should he preached in hla name unto
all the nations, heglnning from Jerusalem. loO
Some of these texte are no dou'ht given to u� in the
hook of Act�,, for here w� find the apc@tle� often presenting
^@mn m the Risen Messiah, predicted In the Scripture� .^'^^
Hie teflnitenesi &t the exp�#tatlon of the leeslah Im
fh� first century ha� tmg heen kncum.* Only recently among
the aaaelng discoveries In the area of the l^ead Sea hae heen
found a page on which le given texta relating to the expected
Messiah .^'^^ We have incidents In th� Hew festament which
�hcw how carefully pecple �cnsldered Jesus and tried to
ISi- tuke 24-1 25.
159 ferse 27. '*the other disciple" in ^ohn believed
hefore he knew the Scripture '*th&t he mmt rise again from
the dead.� {John 20:9)
1^^ Luke 24:44-4?.
161 Acts 2:24 ff; 13:32 ff . |f , also Acts 8:30 ff .
A. Bupont-Somraer, pie j^ewigh Sect of qumran and
the Essen� 8? Hew gtudles on the Dead Sea Scrotls ( London t
fallentlne, Mitchell ^'^ Oo . , LtdT, 1954T7'p� 174.
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determine if He aet the legsianici qmlif l-oatioss . �^at,
dsth the Ohrist mm^ mt of Galilee? Hath not the ?.criptiar�
mm that the Ohrist oom@thr--of the teed of Bavld^ and from
lethlehea, th^ Tillage ii^ere Bavld ms?*^^^^ %htn the Christ
shall eome, will he do ^ore signs than those t^loh thl� Man
hath donet*'^''^ flue and again the gospel .wrltei*^, espeolally
Matthew, insert Old fmtm&Bnt pro'iJheolea with *fhen was ful
filled that whleh w&a spoken through th� ppot&et/ or similar
eirpressioni * Slat-on and Asm were in the tsfsple watting for
the �tord*s iJhPiit
f lewing the eaphaais �n the Scx'iptur^ In the lesur-
rmtlm aeeouatt m well as the 'material ahove, one eoa-
0eiou� fact "begins to �serge, fhe popular Hesglanlo oon-
�ept did not ihiludt la It the death and leaurrection of the
Messiah. Sad there heen no Old Testament propheoies of this
part of the Hesfl&nle role, It wonld hare heen very hard for
the disolples to helleve that Jesu� was the Messiah, as? it
would have %mn ll&ewis� dlffleult to eonvlnoe others of
ii�ntei^@.rar|* Jewry. Renoe the neoeselty for the dlsolples
to he shown th� Old festament Messianic statement e and hence
also the prominent place the concept occmpie� in the lew
festament aooounts.
1^^ John 7s 31.
1^5 Luke ZiZZ ft.
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We are tt�w prepared to aslE anew two qmestlons wM@h
grow OfUt of the investigation of this ehapter, suwaarlKe the
efldence, and applj @�r �riteria for eTaXuation. We msxMt
hear constantly In isind the wealth of eriden�� presented in
ihapter Two showing how completely ths first ganeration
ahrlstlans helleved that J"fi.ti� rose from the dead. In this
fha|>ter we hat� the stories and incidents upon which that
ccnTlation Is reported to b@ hased. In Chapter "Jhree we oh-
sei*r#d the mrious explanations that hare heen made as to
how the dlS0lpl@� arrived at this trliiaphaat faith. In th�
foregoing section of the fresent chapter we hare had an �p-
poiptunitj to �"feserr� the transforaiatlon frcm despair and
dotiht throiifh ^estionlng and mmmmt to Joy and praise.
M jM ^mpmmpM Mm si mm
^Pl%^%m-^ MBMMUMM'^ att�* ^aot forget the mall&ely con
dition of the disciples* attltMes and effiotions following
the crucifixion. Weeping, despair, and fear Is what we
womld expect, and the record confirms that stich was tme."^
Latomrette, the historian, points otat that it is ohTloms from
the records that *the disciples did not expect the restirrectlon
and that it tcofe; them coapletely hy surprise But among
U6 s^^ra, pp. 84-91.
Kenneth Scott Latomrette. ^ History ^ Ohrlstianlty
(Mew York! Harper & Brothers, 1953), pT 58.
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these men earn� Jesms, newly risen from the grave. What is
the effeet?
Awe marks the presence �f J&ms , �e have noted the
*hurning heart,,* and the hesitancy ahoat asfeing lesus His
identity,; along with other marks of this atmosphere ."^^^
Fascination is lllmstmted im nearly erery acsount. Qmm
dfesms appears oh the scene in every stoFj ismediately one
senses His centrality. Svery eye Is upon Him, @o to speak.
His presence and words comaaad the situation. �e hare fear
asd amazement, yet no one flees from Mis presence fhe
final seen� with His disciples lllustimtes the fascination
of the Hesurrected Jesus,
And while they were %mUin^. ^tfiMfilb.stly into heaven
as he wenty hehold two men"BtQ(3iA. hy then. In white
apparel; Who also said, fe men of .ialilee, why stand
ye looking ln%& heaven?!/^
^aasey iau,^t the sense of awe and fascination nihnlttg
through these accountis and speaks of it as the "BBIStl! �^
their testimony.'*- It is this manner which gives them unity
and which ^Is ^rery hard to attrltejte to anything else ex
cept the �T;.lrltually subtle nature ot th@ event Itself ."^'^
In the sections whei*e we have pointed out the wor
ship offered to -Jesus, ??@ have ample illustration of the
IHEJB - � 121-122 .
Bupra . pp.117-119.
Acts lilO-U.
17^ A. Michael Raasey,. Th^ Resurrection o^ Glrirlst^,
(Fhiladelphia: fhe Westminster Press 1^^6) , p. 65 �
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SMSmim. t^ellnm aad tiie away-^iiesa of th� smSS-
ality.^'^^ X% reaches Its eliaiax of expression in Th�sae<
&Tf , �Kr Lord and mf Sod l�
�of�r, however, was perhaps th� outstanding feature of
the experience of aeeting the Resurrected ^esus. Its nature,
#3�ten�t, variety of manifestation�, and permanent effects are
t# he �bserved. From despair t� rejoicing, fro� hiding he-
hind locked doors to praising �od In the temple, from fishing
t� evanrell�l]^,, such was the power Itladled by their experi
ence . �One #f � the �offlpelUng proofs �f the resurrection Is
that the cruciflxloa left the disciples in de�Jpalr, and that,
hopeless, they were traHsfomed by their experience of the
risen Jesus.
les, all the ingredients are there, fused and blended
in perfett harmony, fhese sien and women met the Supernatural.
It 18 adequate "cause* for the men, without whleh there Is no
adequate cause for the church.^''^ fhese experiences have all
the marks cf reality.
This is no academic ^estion. The author of a bool; on the
orlfin of Christianity, not yet ten years �ff the press, In
cludes In his intJPcductlon am "huable avowal of not having
'^^^ PP- 120-121.
1?3 Latowette, o^. olt, . . p. 58.
the remark of A. M. Fairbairn, Studies in
^Ife of^hrlst (Hew lorkj P. Apple ton and Company,
y�t dl�e#vered timt Jesus never existed. "^^^ On the matter
of the Hesurreotlon he 1� neither so humble nor so reserved I
Ie sklPts the problea of how the dynamic Resurreetion faith
was bosm, using th� old unacceptable cycle that their faith
begdt some visions which begot th�lr faith f'^^ With dogmatic
emphasis seemingly to offset his omission of evidence, this
mm concludes that the ^^ospel stories do not show u� the
growth �f the disciples* eaotlons into the belief that .Tesus
was risen froia the dead.* fhey are but '^fictions which faith
produced for its Justification.*^"^?
Invest lotion indicates that the above is absolutely
wr#�g'. It IS' 'wrong frm the standpoint of the disciples*
experience as we have ^ust ihown. It la wrong in Its as
sertion that these are mere myths and fictions. In pre
senting the individual stories, tl�e and again we have ob
served the marks �f reality a� well as veracity .^'''^ MMM.
M JIHSB^ converte 'fr#� every side.^^^ Despite the ml^e
nature �f th� Hesurreetion, *the strength, vividness, and
periaanence* 1� not that of an hallucination. There is unity
in diversity^ a � fundamental agreement between many
m Alfred i^oisy. |M i^-rth ^ jhe m%mm mUBm,
1, f . Jack translator' (tondons CJeorge Allen and Gnwln Ltd.,
l$kB), p. 10.
C|. ibEH* 93. 95, 99-100, 103, 106, 107-108.
g^, criteria on ante, p. 81.
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obstfTtrs in what is experi�n�ea.�^�� fhs testimony of thsse
Oalilsan peasants is only aoeentmated by their nonprofessional
statusMl
Let these simple stories drive home their message.
they are ina4�tmate osly in that they are unable to ejcpress
th� InesEpressable, �^em Mr. Lolsy haa to take into aeeount
the manner in wtiieh the Hesurreetion stories are presented
and say, "There Is, however, good reason for adding that the
authors of our texts are to be �redited with relative so
briety in the ahaplng of their work.*^^^ Could it be because
they are trying to honestly tell us what happened that first
laster aiQming and during the forty days following?
Adding to Mr. Lolsy* s testlaony, we will susmarlse
our conclusions by quoting another.
fhe resurrection stories w� find in our Gospels have
an air of soberness and reality about thea. fhere is
nothing ecstatic or incoherent in theee accounts, fhey
are not the records of unbalanced minds, fhese are
plain matter-of-fact people telling Just what happened
t� themselves, fhey tell how ifflpoeslble it was for
them to believe In ^e possibility of the insurrection
at first. They tell how ^esus was not Immediately 3?e-
ccgnlzed by many to wh��, he appeared, and even by some
of his most intimate friends, fhese art damaging
fa�ti, but they ar� not glossed over, taken as a
whole, these narratives do not seem ll!fce the products
�f partisan prejudice or like unbridled flights of
fancy, fhey have all the artlessness �f simple
honesty. They furnish Just sueh testiaony as th�
facts would warrant, and such as plain pe�ple con
vinced beyond any question �r doubt would give.
^^"^ Sl-82.
SI' ^hte, p. S3�
toley, cit., p. 95.
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They hare all the elgias of veracity .^^^
Xh Tlew of the tremendous issues centering around th�
Resurrection, we li^� live in the twentieth century naturally
wish we Could talk to the Resurrection witnesses, hear the
details that are mt recorded, and fill in the gape of our
limited Imowledge. In the next �impter w� propose to con
sider why we d� not have ao,re inforsation' on this Important
suhject. However, for the present chapter w� summarise our
ooneluslons hy asserting that the evidence supports the be
lief that th� lew festament account of how the first
O-hrlstlans came to helleve In the Resurrection is true. We
have a valid deserlptloa of what happened, la th� way It
happened. We aeeept the witness.
%$3 Boremus A. Hayes, The Resurrection Fact (Maehyille,
fenn.: Cofeeshury Press, 1932T; p. 212. Of. also West ,
�it., p. ^08, *>>nd Mllllgan, o^. cit., pp. ifS ff.
0EAPTEB. ?
mt PBOBLIM PBESSSfSB BX
THE MATMI #r'fHS E�ORU Of THS BSStJBlSCTlQl
Th� ful�fni� ttpon wh.i�h this study hiEges is the hls-
torleally estahllshed fa�t that the. first generation' Ghristlans
helleved' that JesuS' rose fros: the. dead. This point has heen
established, and we �anaot. for a moment let its iiaportanee fad�
from 0U3? 0ons�iousn�ss. In Chapter two we investigated, the
reason why these mm believed as they did. In Chapter three
we let the witnesses @f the iResurreeted Jesus be heard and
tried espeelally to see why they reaeted as they did. In this
ehapter we turn to the writers of the Resurrection aecounts
and try t� answer, In part at least, the question of why they
wrote and selected as they did.
I. THf wmm Mm limitatiohs of this ai'fioach
T� try to determine why men wrote as they did is ob
viously not an easy matter, Oenturles divide us. �e are
llJcewlse separated by great chasms in terms of our culture
and �utl�ok on life. Scholars have served u� well in trying
to recapture the ata��pher�, way of thinking, and way of
life as found In the Hew Testament, but we must still ac-
laaowledge our limitations.
W� begin by searching for any statements from the New
Testament writers themselves relative to selective purpose or
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telf-Hsilatloii. W&en ther t^ll tts their ohJeetiTe �r method,
we will try t� take thea aertously. f� d� �therwis� would he,
t� Say th� least, uisfair.
fafortunately, la mmj wmm m '"^prefa��* has heen �pre
served and w� are 'fa��d with th� mmh more hatArdous task �f
�hserrlng- from 'the inner �lues ^at spe�ial eaphasis the
writer is trying t� mate and hen�� his general limitations and
rules �f seleetlon. If due to Halted purpose they omit Ma
terial�even material' w| would like to have�we neverthelt s�
must still grant thea the privilege of su�h �mis a ion. There
fore it le Important that we try, as far as posslhle, t� oh-
serve the writers' law of selection and avoid unjust �rltle-
ii� ��neernlng what fhey have or have not d�n@ .
�e are not primarily �oncerned in this study as t� th�
sourcfs froa whleh th� writers received their material. We
d� not lgn�r� this prohlem �r ��nslder it unworthy of study,
hut we recognize that �ur aecounts are literary units and
not dls��iini@tet ��apliatltns �f fragments put together in
scraphoofe fashion. �e are more coneerned with why they se
lected 'What they did than n^er� It �ame fr�a. This is a
�as� �f prlaary and seeoadary ��nslderatlon rather than �iBlt-
tlng one ift favor �f the other.
Further, w� d� not Insist on the traditl�nal author
ship of the accounts. While we my have g��d reason to con
sider Matthew th� Fuhllean and ^�hn Mari: the authors @f �ur
first tw�' gospels, since they d� not within their writing
s� state, w� will not press th� matter. Using our basic
pr�mi�� that th� writer of LmSce a�4 A&tm is the same, we �sly
insist that he was a �eapaalon of paml h&sed on the *we''
sections In Acts, and that he had �ontaot with eye-witnesses
hy his own ��nf��sl�n.^ M to th� tospel of John, we f@ll�w
the practise �f a�#eptlag -ill* testlmoay a�. heing an eyewitness
referred t� as th� �bel�Ted disciple. -� llhen we refer to th&m
as �J@hn.'� �tttke,^ and th� like. It Is f�r the sake �f ��n-
irenienee and the ahove should he horne- in mind. W� consider
Paul th� author �f First Oorlnthians �n the basis of Its own
assertion.
II. oBiOTAnoif OF mnmrn. pkoblsms tn mmwEQfxon bata
IM i^^m^^mi ISlm- ^� wst ��mmon grltranc�
against the ETangellsts* record of the -Resurreotion is that
they hav� net given us enough, fhe con�luding ehapter of
each gospel Is relatively short and is supported in addition
only hy a few verses In Acts and a short list �f appearances
in first GorlBthians fifteen, fhere are only some ten ap
pearances recorded. K� writer gives m�re than six of these.
0hr�n�l�fl�al order is often hard t� deteralne. That thl�
is t3*iie is not disputed. It Is �pen to �hservation. Staunch
believers In the Hesurreetlca d� not hesitate t� admit the
fragmentary and limited s�ur�� material .
M� detailed narrative .has �oa� down t� us �f the
^ Luke 1:2.
2 I c�rlnthlans 1-1, 13-1? j 3:^-6j ^:6| 16:21.
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risen 0ferlst and tiie Intercourse of the forty Bays =
J'ust a collection �f several little stories as they
la^ressed this one or that on��this grmp or that, 3
trltlcs, assntelHf that m hay� all, or nearly all of
the facte circulated ahcut the Besurrection, have made a good
deal mmt the Halted source' material fmm which we have to
draw. Wim we ^xmim the lew testament accounts once more,
��l?lTOS e0nsid�ratl��?4 will he given this prohlea .
mm%^m.Mi Mmmm^* ^^^-^ especially w� are
aware �f the .g^lf #f tl^e that separates us . As hae heen
pciated oat, tht writings which are now grouped In the Mew
festament
. . . were written for surely iDractleal purraoses'j
t� iseet specific n#e4s felt in t&ost days. They
were not prep^ed to etlfy or to instruct suhse-
fUent �g�B�ratt��s whlch.al^t desire historical
iiislgats 1st� th� pft.-st.*
For mmmlm, we find -#esus appearing to the disQiples In both
^�alllee and I'trmsalea,. fhe final appsarance was on th� Mount
of 01iv@ig . fh� uoveaent hack and forth hetw@�n these places
Is n�t given, while th� location �f the appearance t� fhoaas
li mt given, it seems �n th� surface t� he th�' same as the
pr�##diag appearan�-� t� the �ther diselples.'^ If this Is
$0, why did th� dl��ipl�s linger in ferusals� for aa addition
al eight days after the Sesurrectloat These are typical �f
3 J. Faterson-Ssyth, ^ Mmla^MU^Ml Sl^t (Hew
Tcrki fi��ihg H. Bevell C�!apany, 19^0), ml.
^ Morton S:��tt inslln, ghristlan Beginnings (Hew Toi
Ia:^,er & Brothers puhllghers, 193^), p. Jm.
5 J�hn 20? 19 ff .
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th� t� tails w� wauld Ilk� to have.
�e further ohserre that the writers give us aothing at
all hy way of desoriptlosi of th� mommt of Jesus' actual
Hesurreotlon or of His eKsrgenee fron the tomb. I� gysteaatlo
aooount Is given' of lis appearance or of the nature of His
Resurreotion hody. Such Inforffiation mxBt h� aolle@t�a froia
incidental allusions. Some 'have criticised the evidence
given as not heing the kind t� satisfy the demands �f s�l�nce.
In some eases such demandg have heen fantastic. Renan, for
exaaple, asks that the miracle of the legurre�tion he per
formed before "a ��mmiselon �offlposed of psyehol�glsts ,
physleists, �hemlsts, persons accustomed to historical
critliilftm, " and be repeated as often as desired. Perhaps
it was of such a mentality that Jesus spoke of when He said,
�?Xf they hear not Moses and the prophets, neither will they
he persuaded. If me rise fr�m the dead."'^ However, friend
and foe to Christianity agree that if opportunity were of
fered �ertain questions would he asked.
Alleged ^ontradlft ions . As stated in th� Xntr�du�tl�n
our purpose Is not t� give a �cisplete harmony of the acseunts,
since others have d�ne this in a satisfactory manner. How
ever, we fflust take note �f the eharge of "irreeone liable
oontradietion* which has often been leveled against the
^ Quoted from Introduction of Renan's French XI fe �f
$m& by tjTaiiies orr, Ti^e Resurrection of Jesus (Hew lorki
�tier and Stoughton, n.d.), P� 1^6.
Luke 16:31.
MmmSTMlon. records. I� 0m insists that a |aa��By of tiis
mmw&tB arran^sd in praxis� @lM*�nol�gioal and geographical
�Fder is simple, fm real division �f attitude coses when
s�ae insist that a haraony is li^���lhle. For -eicaapl� , Sail
Branner pours disdain �n any '^o would ��nslder a harmony.
�h��v�r asserts that the lew festament fives us a
definite consistent account �f the Besurrectlom Is
either Iterant �r mnc�a#@i�ntl�us . It Is |.ap.�^Sil.hle
M tf-:^ri^nate the different narratives into" a wilty,
and 'theie
�
l&coni1stea�les d� not 11� merely �n the
surfa#e.�
fypl�&l �f these alleged ln��nslsten�lei is the charge
that in @om instances S^m@ has a *splritual� h�dy and at
�ther times It a ''aaterial" one. Soiae hav� reclassified
the entire *�tra�ltl�n^ as early and late according to h�w
the h�dy Is pletured, the "spiritual'* heing considered the
early tradltl�ii and th� �Materlal� the late.^' As has al
ready heen p�lnt@d �mt la this paper this is an arbitrary
^l^gr/^r which Is mot Justified hy the a@e�unt . fhe very
narrative whleh describes the disciples as mistaking lesus
for a spirit tells of lis eating before them.^^^ S� throu^-
out the accomats His identity and reality are held in bal
ance agalBst lis new wanner �f life .
@ Isll Brunner, fhe yedl&t�r (L�nd�nj Lutterworth
fmm, 193^), p. 5?7* Italics ffline. fhls language nmm a
bit strong for a man living In the twentieth century when
sasy*lrre��nollable Inconsistencies* In Luke and John have
been . clarified and the authors vindicated. j|f. ante . pp.
llf ff, ale� p. 79.
1� Luke 2k ',36 ff .
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i&i*dja�i'-Ssith preseEt� an�th�r "IrreGsncilatel� Incon-
slft�n�f� whl^M is �ir�pw�i*k�a. fey mmj erltl�8. fhere Is a�
la�k �f autsherity and a�giaatl8� in his langaage.
^�fe,i*�ad (^mestlon �merges first, ant it is one �f the
a�st iapertant. Tw� MStrMtil^ tradition� are ap
parent in th� gespelsj aeeerdin^ t�'one the appearances
�f the risen l4>rd# or at least th� ^^rs^ �f such ap
pearanees, t�ok plaee in aalileej soMtthew th�mght,
s� Mark seems to have feelieved, and so thought 'Peter* j
Creferring t� the apocryphal �Gospel of FeterJ aceord-
ing t� the other, Jesus appeared I� Jerusalem hef�re
the disciples had left the city, s� thou^t tuke and
the author �f the fourth gospel. MBmm tyadl^l^ns
fnlew wej;reject fepth we m�t suppose that �ne is
later than the other .11
Reference will fee made later t� this general profelem,
hut feefore leaving the afeeve, mention should fee made of a
misstatement �f fact . Oontrary to what he says , Matthew does
r�pQrt an appearance �f Jesus In Jerusalem before the one In
^lllee.J'^ fhe �riglnal Mark ends abruptly before the ap
pearances, but the Marklaa -Fr&gpient gives two appearances
^dai�h are Itemtlfled in �ther accounts as feeing in Jerusalem,
and �ne of these is referred t� as Jesus' "first" appear
ance .^5
Other proposed dlfferenoes are largely in matters �f
detail and aiay fee �f more value as an indication of Inde
pendent testimony rather than real Inoonsisteneies.
11 F. �ardner-i�lth, Kg^rratlv^s M the fiemrection
A gritlcal fti^dy (London: Methueh & 0�., Ltd., 1926), p. 1197
ftallcs �in� .
�
�
1-^ Matthew 28; 8-10.
13 Mark l6!$-ll.
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^Qn^r)'^Une%j^, MUlBi� � ^� ^ �tar� the �demyth~
olegiEteg^ sehael of fora eritiee are telliag.ms th^t the
entire gospel &@e@\mts are but subtle apologetles �reated by
the �arlj Christians t� defend their "faith. � (mere they
got this �talth* therefore beeomes th� great une^lained
enlgna.) However, if sueh is so we have t� aoknowledge that
these writers were most deft In presenting sueh subtleties.
If the author �f the S^ospel of John were trying to prove
Jesus had a material b�dy or to en��urage believers who d�
not have the prlvllef� �f seeing Jesus, he �lothed it in
th� aost remarkably real a�^�unt possible when he t�ld the
story of Thomas i
It Is a�lEii�wledfed that the writers �f th� gospels
are -Christians, ��nvln��d that Jesus Is the s�n of In
vi�w �f that faot, it Is all the more resiarkable that w� d�
not find a detailed apolegetle directed teward the disbe
lieving world, fhe a��outits are mueh m�re like that of un-
affeeted wltneeses telling what happened. There are no dl-
fressloms t� �oiwlne� the ilreeks, f�r eaeajaple, that personal
Imaertallty is ppsslble and henee Jesus* Resurreetion not
lae�nil�teiit with th� nature of things. I^ren the writer
that refers t� the �urrent ��ntr�versy with the Jews about
the dlsappearan�� �f Jesus* body, gives the �ppenents' argu-
��nt 1� eom^- detail, but tells with unusual brevity of the
Eesurrt�tl�n appearaneesM
Ramsey, after noting Martin Blbellus' high regard
for the Uasmaus story and Mark's aeeount �f the wemen at the
J-^ Matthew 28.
tomb, mmmmtSt ^fhln Judgment; -.-Is mt KurprlslBg. Botli these
stories giTs the Impres-sion that thej are taking us hehlnd
the fox^aX apologetic of th� Chur�h and are sheiirlng us the
original hewlidensent and half-awareness of the disolples
and of the women . However, the entire aoeoant is laarksd
hy the same general attitude. It has oameed om to say,
There li literally no parallel te this In the history
of the world.
The &ospels tell the et�ry In unapproaoh&hle
language, all the more unappr�a�hahle he�aus� everything
is s� �alialy and 0� QUletly related. To the Ghristlans
0hrlet*s Eesurre�tl�is was so sl^le a matter of faot
as any �ther event In his life and was to fee as simply
reeounted.i�
Smmatarr. In reviewing what has heen dlseussed In
this section one �utetandlng fa�t ��aes t� ll^t. Of th�
five or six writers who tell of Jesus' E@surre�tlon, pot ,�ne
9mf^%^f,^ u mnt m% iMH. ms. ism Mat- "^i^-is
is �ad� �lear fey �feservlng what la included la a typleal
modern "progjf �f the Resurra�tIon. Certain things Invar
iably are Included . All �f th� appearanoes are given and
arranged In �rder. A systesatle study Is made of the nature
�f Jesus* Eesurrestlon feody. An attempt Is made to �larify
amy seeming dls^repaneles, and finally a presentation of
alternate views is given along with their refutatien. But
thee� are th� veir things that the gospel writers fall t�
15 4. Mlohael Ramsey, ^ Resurreetion �f mri^
CPhiladelphia! The Westminster fresi), lf#�>, p. 62.
iurton S. East�n in to .Qutllpe ol Christianity
do I Mo domfet the disposition this �mission i*eveals~jh� Xaok
jf^f jUjI; sense of neeessity ^ defend the B-esurreotlon� is the
mo@t important single psyehologioal faetor to he aooounted
for in the gospel witers . Jaeies S . Stewart says of this ,
*fhe �Tldenee they offered was nelthtr signed stateaemts of
neutral obsenrers nor elosely reasoned pkHoaophl� aas^-
isents ...� He adds, *It was rather th� svldenoe �f lives
�hanged utterly hy �ontatt with the risen Ohrist. ^'^^ fhey
witness in their unaffected sianner to having visited the
&mptf tomh and �f having aet Jesus alive, fhey offer their
lives as the proof, and an �ff#�tlv� proof It Is.
XIX. THS WEIflBB't FOT0SE8 BELF-LBflMIOlS
In each of �ur six sourees for the Resurreetion story
there are �vldtn��a^ either dlreetly stated �r Ispllolt, �f
the operation of �ertain laws of seleetlon. We will �isamln�
each �f these In turn.
First aQrinthlang fifteen . ^hus far relatively little
mention has heen �ade of this passage^ hut In �ur present
study It heooaes of great liiportanee. Paul has given us
what many heliev� t� he �ur earliest list of Kesurreotloa
appearan��^! . Several questions arise Inolt^dlngj d�es this
list Include all of the appearanoes that Paul Imew ahout?
X7 James S. gtewart, A faith To ProsleLlm CSew York;
Oharlei Sorlbner's Sons, 1955), ll^. Orr tells us that
�ln no �ase Is It the design of the Ivangellsts to furnish
nreofg for the BesurreGtlon" in o^. olt . . p. 155 � In a
footnote Orr allows for th� possible ex�eptl�n �f J�hn.
Of* Bight ther� he rea�.�mhie e-ritenee th&t h� was mM$ a law
of seleetlont Hiy does he ihelude his own �xperlene� i^en it
1� not lft�imdM in tim other groups of app#aram��#f, ;
Gritles have heen i|iii�fe to assert that Paul here tells
ue all he Imews. thus Bultjsasn ��oafldently Inforas us, '^the
aee�unts of the mptf grave, fHi^ iMi lim MSS
jftOthlni^, are legends. Slailar denials have heen made ahout
other aeeounts i^leh faul failed to msntion* sueh as the
Siasaaus story.
Sow First forinthlans fifteen Is haul's greatest
single writing �n th� resurreotion and Iwaortallty �f th� be
liever, fhls ehapter was Intluded la the letter he�aus@
�som� members �f the torlnthlan Ohureh denied the resurreotion
of th� dead,X9 eompeliing the Apostle to enter on a systemtl�
defense and esEposltion �f this Christian doetrlne.^^^ Ie
usss several arguments t� show the nature �f the resurreotion
of believers, Its reasonableness, and Its neeessity. However,
th� real ,f�ui|-datl�:n for^ the Ohrist Ian hop� In ia��rtmllty 1�
the faot that Jesus �onquered death. *But now hath Ohrist
beem raised from the dead, the flrstfrults �f them that are
asleep.*'^ He ties the tw� events�Christ � s Eesurreetl�m
Biidolf Bultmann,
'
mmlQm M |ew f@stame.i|t.
'
lendrioSs: ^robei, translator flew XorU Charles "g@ribner* s
S�ns, 195^1 1 P' Italics jams.
X^ I Corinthians X3tl2.
2^ (J. Flndlaj. ^ fp?ositor�s ^��1 ffstafent,
�. mobertfiOB Hleoll, editor
'
(.^rand fi^ide, Mlehlgani Wjr. B,
Ferdsans Publishing Ootspany, n.d,), Tol. II, td. 917*
I Corinthians 15:20. Stapfer in dls�us sing this
and 0M3fl8tl&n lamortallty� InsepamMy together. Mor� than
that h� hia^s th� entire tolttlan faith on th� truth �f
J��us� Eesurreotlon. "If Ghriat hath not heen raised, jmr
faith le ira.ln| r� are r�t 1b your sins. � ^3
In giving the setting f�r this �ru�lal argUMent Faul
realnt� his readers �f the ^^sp^.l whi�h he prea@h�d and whl�h
^^^r retelved. It le th� gospel �f ##sus� death �f�r �ur
sine,* �f His hurlal and E��urr��tloa �a���rdlng t� the
s�rlptur�s.�^ I� then �alls to �lnd six witnesses �r groups
�f witnesses, ��neludlng with Jesus' appearanee t� the writer,
Paul. One �f th� outstanding features �f this whole aeeeunt
is that Paul merely reialada them �f their helief In Jesus*
Kesurreetlon hut d^eij jigl^ tg. M � ^iio^gi^ th^se
people were #ls;eptl�.s ahout Immortality generally^ they �d�
not �|uest.l@B the personal resurreetion of Jesus �?hrl�t ."'^^
�fhe Apostle's refutation starts fro� th� assumptloii �f this
�ardlnal faet."^^ When we �oaslder what trem�nd�m9 Issues
Faul hung �n this assui^tlon, w@ see how ��nfldent h� was
�hapter ��atpletely misses and reverses the meaning. H@ as
serts that Paul Is saying that general lamortallty le the
pr��f that Jesus r�se from the dead. Edmoad Stapfer, The
Man MM Mm^m^m. of �esue Ohrlsl,, p.- 210.
I 0orlnthlans 15:13, 1.5.
^3 I Oorlnthians 15:1?.
M' ff . Als� Flndlay, g^. fit . .
p. 919.
JM�.*� P� 9-^?' Flndlay adds the �omment, *A �Ireura-
stanoe �f great ap�l�getl� value."
that the mrMlmm at -forlnth were thor��^ly ��fwla^ed. I#
seeas t� infer that they have seen tern� of the wltttesgee,.^'?
aht again hy inferenee �hallen,g�� th^M t� ����mXt with th�
^neater part* �f the flire hatred wh� are yet Xlflnf-^^
fhls oheerratlon relative t� Fatties aa�maptl�n �on-
eernlng hi� reader� is shar�d %y maay atholars . tm a re-tent
pmhll�atl�n iawl�� ��'itel, w^'- li'-ygry �rlti�al in hie ap
proach, after �hservlng that the e-arllest %m%^ t� speaic �f
appe-araneei' of the tesmrreeted Je-sma 1$ th� on� mnder �on-
slderatlon, adds that it aerely ^allude� t� them the ap-
psaraaeei a� fa�ti toown t� the reitder. Paul only refer-�
t� th#M a� eTiden#@ in favor �f hie argument f�r the- resur
reetion whleh had ^een denied hy �ertain f�rlnthians
tnder -su�h �ireumstanees would it %e strange If Faul
��ltt�d the �sipty to�h and faliet to list �very appearan��
he taiewt t^ate, in referen�� t� these details, sald,^
'
Was ther� any reason ^y -0alnt Paul should have
supplied thee� details, had he teown thewf Surely
not. He was not trying to �onvln�� the Oorlnthians
that th� L�-rd was rlsfu he was re�lndlng thea that
he had already �onvlnised t-hte �n this- p�-lnt hy quot
ing th� formula ?^l�h M -had previously proved t�
thslr ,satisfa�tl�n t� represent the fa-et�. this
fowaila is- n�t �u^ttd hy him in �rder t� prove that
Ghrlit rosej hut 1� �rder t� ierve as an Indleput-^ ^
aW� pyeialse in hi-� arpatnt that the dead will rli�
1 0�rlttMans 15?11.
X Oorlnthians 15?i.
Tork:
take, �it-� i>P- 193-19^.
1^5
Sine� Hr. .BultmaEfi has so vemntlj with dogsatie fi*
nalitr dsolarea. that heeams� Paul failed to specif ioalljr
msntlea th� �mpty tomh that h� Icjisw n�thlng ahout it, we
pursue this theu^t Just a %it further. When Paul says that
^^X&t fi�^, ^ hurled, and has heen raised, if th� �upty
t�mh is a�t assumed what can he, the sl^lf leans� �f the refer-
mm t� the hurlal? What does he mean by ^l^seft Hameey �h-
serres this point and a�tes -�fhe, ��*t radical �f oi�itl�s,
S�h�led�l, and th.e mmt .��lent If le of �ritle�, Lake, agreed
that the helief in the ei^ty teaih is Implied In these werds."^'
If Paul is n�t obliged t� gly� all the Inferaatlon h�
has about the lesurr#�tl�n appearanees. Is there any dls-
eernlble pr��eis @f sele�tl�n in the list he does give?
fhere would see� to be. "^fhe list Is not Intended to be eae-
haustlv�^^ but Ineludes the names m�st premlnent In the- �hur�h,
the witnesses whese testl��ny would fe� best ^�wn and ssest
aeeesslble.*^^ ��uld the situation demand, f�r example,, that
he mentloa th� appearanee t� Mary Ma^alene if he knew Itf
�ertalnly net. It would be more surprising under the �Ireum-
stanees, If Faul mentioned the w�8isn In suoh a brief t^m
�f�r It was the testlK�^^ of th� Apmtlm that w�uld be held
t� have spe�Jlal authority, f� the C?�rlathlans , mention �f
the evidence �f the women fulte unka�wii to thea would �arry
Harasey, �It . . p. i^k. Itallos his.
^2 Flndlay, p. 918.
little irel^t.�-^5
It was this ^ApoEtolie" elue that say aecount for
Paul�g strong emphasis on hi� mm witness to the Seeurre^ted
#esua. In this saa� hook we hwe faul erylng out,, ^Am I not
an apostle? Save 1 not seen Jesus our Lordf�*^^ His strong
desire to ^-Qtm& hi� apostleshlp 1� even more foreefmlly
hrom^t out in hie second letter to eorlnth.^^ fh&t he wo^ld
assert it la thl� setting Is not surpFiging. �He oould not
he retleent about that appearanoe of i�sm whleh vm the
bails of hie MlealOB- and hi� authority fnder the �Ireum-
etanoes outlined hare it womld hardly have enhaneed Paul's
poeitlo� as aa apostle to �hmm Added the naae of Hary Magdalene
and the other women to hit liet I
Jkt^ m foroed to oonelude as aany have, that sla�e
Faul lists hii estperlenoe (preeuiaably on the Basaascue road)
with the �there that they were Id�nt leal In nature. As to
the reality of ^atil*'t B^amawue escperl^n��, few are prepared
to deny, a-o^'tver, many have insisted that it waf a *vlsl�n*
and henee all of the appearanoes were Identleal. fhat Faul
b#llev�d Jesua left the tmh 1� iaplled by hla r@f�reii�� to
burial, a� mentioned- above .^^ Ie later deaeribei the
33 Earnsey, �it., p. It 1� aekmotrledged that
James was not an �Apostle,*' but hl0 promlnen�� In the �hurch
�altes hie witness of great value.
3^ I 0�rlnthlan� 9tl. Of, also l:lj ^i9*> 9iZ, 5-
35 gf. II Oorlnthlane 11:5; 12:11-12 and context.
3^ lamsey, tE* SM* , P* ^2.
37 �f. Orr, �^. olt., p. 39.
1%?
H��mn*e0tioE body as soiaethlng tfeat �an be Ideattfied, evea
though it is �hanged f^fs aortal to imaortal, ��Fi?uptibl@ to
InooTtrmptibl�,^^ Further, Paul infers that his e:spsrien�e
was the abnomal rather than the standapd for the experlen��.
He mmp&T^B his revelation t� a "ohild untimely born* or more
properly an *ab�2*tlon,�3t �annot Insist that thl� ^ means
moT& than the abiioMallty In tlm#,_ but on the �ther hand ^e
�aiiaot insist that it mmm ��ly that, e�pe�lally slnoe he
^as *lat�* rather than an abortion" so far aa time was �on-
oerned .
fim �rltl�al fa�t0' f�r us to �bserr� from the fore*.
g-olng dl^iemsslDh �f First Oorlnthians, however, la that Paul
�hosf5 his llet of wltaesies on another basis than telling
all he toieir, and that h� �ake-� n�' attempt to ''prove* that
Jesus rose from the dead, lis failure to offer sueh a
proof is a wueh stronger teatlaoi!^ than if he had, ee-
pe�lally i^hen h� 1� willing to base hi� Integrity,^� hit
hope of iBiffiortaiity,^-^ and the truth of' the thrlatlan �hsireh
on the Mesurrettlon �f Jesus.
3^ I Corinthians 15 153. L-ake �onctdea, * fhere -�an be
no doubt that he -CFaul] bellevfd la the �osplet� personal
identity of that whleh rote with that whleh had died and
been burled.* �It . . p. 20.
3^ G�. flndlay, f||>� P�
I Gorlnthlans 15:15.
I Oorlnthians 15:18, 19*
I Oorlnthians 15a^.
lit MmSl MStSMM wmM^' Matthew*! .report of
the leeurreetios I0 brief. The visit of the women to the
tomb Is giveu al^ng with a very teree aeoomt of tw� ap-
pearan^^es, A& has been previously mentioned, Matthew gives
alm�et an equal amomnt @f �pa�� to the aotivlties �f the
�ppoaente, the ��hief priest?? ,�^3 he does to th� a�tivltles
of Jeeus. While he di��r�dlts th� �urrent report that the
dle�4plef stole the hody, he gives n� deseription of Jesus
�omlng from the t��b �r the oorp-oreality �f the Risen
0hrlet w!ii�h would have offered 8u�h a tempting apologetie-^^
�ur basl� �onmera, however, 1� t@ trw to observe any
law �f selection in ui@ by Matthew. Does he tell us all he
isaew abomt Jesus ^ Ee�urre�tl�at .4 �eatrallty �f purpose 1�
iKaedlately d@t��t#d by �b�ervlng the cllaax of the angell�
anii�un��ment:8 along with th� tm appearanoes . In the first
we have the aiigel instructing th� woiaen to ^ulokly, and
tf^ 1^ dl8�lple�..* fhe message ie tw�-f�ld. Jetiu* hag
risen and wishes t� make an appointment to meet In ialile�.^-^
^3 %% is latere^tliif to note how oloselj U&tttimf
fellow� the ��hief prleete* turinf the ^ru�lflxl�B aid Resur
rection se�tionfi. H� refers to their aetivltie'S by that
term twelve tlite�.
^ fhe �e��nd eentury Apoeryphal #��pel �f Balnt peter
�fflbelllehes the Matthew aeeount with Just gu�h addltiont . The
*�elders^ ale� were at the toaib amd saw tw� �@a �ome from
heaven and enter the tomb. Three men emerged, "Th� Um sup
porting the �n�,and a �r��� following thea. 4nd of the two
the head reached unto the heaven, but the head of Hla that
was led by the� �verpassed the heavens.** fhe ��ntraet is
striking. A translation of the fragment is given In Henry
Latham, ^ fii^en Maetfr fdambridges Belghton Bell and Co.,
1910), p. 27.
^5 Matthew 261?.
Am th& womeja depart., ther ���t Jeeus , The only words of
Jeeui that are presenred are foiiita to eontaih similar infor
mation. �rear not? g^. tell ^ brethren that, they depart
into, -gal liee. and there they shall see �e.�^
The next and final mem le in tal5^1�e on the mountain
?*irh@re ^mm had appointed them.*'' With brisf introduction m
oome t@ the great oomal^sionj �^ . . . aaks dlgeiplea . . .
baptlm� . . . teaeh.** Here is a law of eentmiity in op
eration whl�h �annot be denied, fhe great commission with its
universal Call| authority. Its unlvermal outreach Iall the
natlont), lt� ualvertal �b�dl�B#e (pbeenre all things) and
lt$ unlTersaX tlae Caiwayi) Is not only a elisax to the
�hapter but a fitting �limax to the gospel whioh begins with,
�Wher@ li he that ie born flag of the J�w�?'^ and tra�e� the
Ilngdoffi to thl� ��m�lusi�n. Smn&t the King Iimanuel (tod
with us I, oonoludes His ��Bimisslon with, �t�, 1 am with you
alwmy, �Ten unto the end of the world.*' Out of th� ^eru-
ealea experlen��� itatthew mom only tho�e that pointed life�
arrow� t� this #allleam appolntiaent .^^ F�r hli purpose�
there �eemed to be little interest in thoee appearan��e_ whose
diistrftibl� objtetlves were Identlfleatl��, instmetlon, ant
faith. AS we will observe later, ^�kn and LuM� were ex
tremely interested In these appearan��� also.
If, a^ the evld�n�f seeas t� indicate^. Hatthew wai
Matthew 28tl0.
^? Matthew's �entrallty has been obeerved by many,
oludlng Saston, 02 . olt., p. IIS^ and Rameey, jsit., p.
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Vfj^ selsctJUre In hl& approach, we feaT� n� ri^t t� a��use
ills for leaTlng �m,t#ld# hlB select l�ji stieh material that w�
In the twentieth �entury mJ^t �onsider neeessarj f�r p�sl-
tlT� prppf �r the le�urre�tl�n . If he did net feel it o�m-
pmlsory t� Inelud� sueh �aterlal, say It net fe� Important
testlffieny^ as la the �aa� of Paul, that he felt no great
ttrgeney far �meh a prooft
MSJ^^ iMmm* iMMm^ M tm textual
prom�mi regarding these yeraes are settled they ean. he �f
little valme t� ms in �ur present study. The ^reek ends
a�fit abruptly Indliiatlng the ending has heen lost. �fhe
general trend �f modem ��mmentators ha� been t� deny that
thee� words �an poselbly be the deliberate ending to a
sentenoe, a a tory, or a #��pei.�^� If thia la true, the
least we �an assert that the �riglnal Mark ^�e� no^ t�ll ^
a^l M MS3ffi ^T^'^^t tTesias* Hesmrreetlon. With that we let
it rest.
tel MilStll* tmm. Mm it IlSall- X� thU frag
ment w� are mora limited, dm� t� Its brevity and Its un
certain literary ��nn@�ti�n with the rest �f MariE, Eren In
this �h�rt d��iiment, h�weTer, we �an ee� what my be e�me
eirldenee of a �eleetly� principle, fhe dlaolplee, their
a�tl�iia and reaotlens, ar� prominent. Ispeolally d� we
observe the pointing out �f th#ir Inoredallty. Jesus'
Eamsey, jg^. �It., p. 64.
Ill
imtra&tiom t� tfmm imlumn ma^h abomt tfe� mntlrming mXguM
will f�ll�if Miltf . Again all we
-
�an say �f this i�eu-
�ent ifi that it eannot feyeet to he a �^roary �f all the
writer .Itnew ah�mt the II@��rrt�tloa.
1^ MSHi ,M�|Ms t� Ml� IM. lams
QM M lyflis ' ^� iat� a �m�h more e^llelt and ex
alting fi�M �f stitdj. Both the toepel and 4�t� give wb a
�p.i!�efa��� whioh help� determine the author's, method and in
tention.^ Lmte's intr�di4'�ti�a gives mg several important
faeti. other or at leaet writing� relative to
Imm wer� in @lr�tlatioa at the time he wr�te. I� 1� in
�0B%a�t with p�@ple ��^� ^rgs ||t h^Ki,i|hln^ were tyewltnetsee
and miniMmm �f the word,'' fhU Indleatlon that th� writer
wa� la ��sta#t with th� �tp�stl#s I0 further vlndleated In
the "hook of A�t�. fh� ie#tl�n� identify hi� as the e�a-
fanion @f the apostle Paml. At the end of the third ulsslon-
aiT Jottrney I� fommd the following slgnlfleant paeeaf�.
4ttd after thef� dayt we t��k mp �mr bafgage and went
mp to lermtalea. . . . And when we were �oae t�
#erasalea, the brethren received m gladly. And the
day follfwing Fatal went In With ti� mat� James: and
all the elders were present.*^
Ie professes to have isade a �arefml and thoroti^ In
vestigation, �havinf tra@ed the �omree �f all things a�-
�mrately fro� the first." Ee preposes t� write �ln
Indieatlng perhaps ^r�n�l�fl@ally , �r at leaft
Lmke Ijl-^ and A@t@ I5I-5.
Mt� 21:15, 17-18.
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BSBtm$hMlmtlj , H� is writing that Tfeeophilus, the reeipient,
sight the eertalnty ooneernlBg the thlnge* in wtii^h. fee
had heen Instrueted, or a� in. an alternate reading the things
h� hat bee.HL Hamght hy word of ��ath.�^^ .Theophllms wag per
haps a �^hrietlan. 4t least he was informed ahomt the
0h^l�tlaa faith &M. preswahly favorable to It .
In A.0te, whl@h is llfcewlee addreesed to fheophllus,
he e^marlKes hie fomer treatise a-e ����n�ernlng all that
#esms hefan both t� d@ and t� t�a�h, until the day in whleh
he wa� reeeiwed ^p.* In the ^Jreek, th� elamse, �after that
he had given ��asiandaent thremgh the H�ly Spirit unto the
ap��tl�� whoa he had �ho�en/ is ingerted between *day In
iAl.�h� and *hf wa� received mp.* fhe ari^ngeaent Is Im
portant beoamse It Infers that important "��laaiandmenta^ Im
mediately pre��t�d the ^��ensloa, in i^leh �as� they would
be �ade by the Reeurreeted ^�im.s. le n�w eummarisses th�
period between ^mm* passion and A@��aslon. There are four
Iffiportant things mentioned. eti<^w�d Hlmeelf alive.
Over a period of forty days le appeared to them, offering
many preofa that E� wa� risen fro� th#- dead. During this
time He ln#t.rufted them, �fp�aidjat th� thlmge �oneemlng
the kingdom �f #�d.� l� fhan^td ���* tf�manded them to ''wait
for the promise of th� Father,* fh� final elgnlfieant a�t
wa� t� palE� a protals�. saying., �T� shall be baptized In
(br withl th� Holy Spirit not many days hen��."
Marginal reading for Luke 1;^ In A.S.?.
�� are now prepared to mt omrseXves soia� important
questlone. Does Lmke seem to be telling all he toows aboat
the Resurrection and the Sesarrettion appear&noee or is he
following eome rather definite law of seleotlon? Is hie
Method that of polemie and proof, or does there n�m to be
�ther -motlveet learly on� -half of his presentation in the
'^spel U the �beamtifttl and arrest ing�^^ story �f the two
enroiite to tmrnm, given with many tomohes of detail. Pre-
��ding thi0 etory is an in�lm�iTe gmamary aooount �f the dle-
�overy of the empty tosb, the report of the women, and the
reattion �f th� dis�lpl@s .^^^ Following the Smmams aeeount
and aetually a �ontifeuation �f it, 1� th� Sunday evening ap
pearanee t� the twelve, the narrative ��neludee with a brief
�m�aary �f JaiteSllSBt "Sl^WMP. and ^iiaafigdmtnt , a note on
the Aseenelon and a gllapse of the worshipping and praising
dieelples .
fM empty toab and teaau� stories�the latter with Its
���tt�luding appearanee t@ the dlsoiples�take plaee �n the day
of the Eestir3?�@tion. I� other time referen�� 1� given and if
�ne a^smtd the Aseeniloh took plaee at night, all �f the
event� reported in Lute �ould have taken plaee on faster day.
0an w@ assume that the three apptaranees here lifted, with
an ailmslon' t� a fourth, is all that Luk:@ meant by �h� also
showed himeelf alive after his pa��!�� by sany proofs, ap
pearing unt� th@� by the space of forty dayt.**? fhe answer
52 Cf . Raaisey, jSi|-� P* ^6.
if' ig^lt* footnote.
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in obvlom, Luk� girm us only a frngaent �f the total Hesur-
3?e�tlon happening�. We have i^eporte on two days out of forty,
Saeter and the day of the Aseension , 0f the appearaneei re
ported iau�h is �hviously �ondenged. �0f all the ^hin^s whieh
MMMM .mmMniB�.JM^^^MB^PM. MS., f�w �entenees . so
far as we laiow, hav� heen ��fitted t@ writing. We kn�w
that 1� "opened their mind that they ml^t understand the
s�rlptur�� explaining the things ^written in the law �f
K@se8� and the pr�phet�, and the fsalms" eonoernlng Himself .^^
let �f this light m th� old festament �how few rays have
heen preserved f�r the llluslnatlon and kindling �f our
hearts.�5^ t� assume that Lulce tell� us all the faets or
even all he knew of the faets Is a dlstortlen and alsrepre-
gentatloa. Still this Is a hasl� assumption �f smeh erltleal
study of the Hesurreotlon passafes.
Ulnm Lufee is ohvlously being seleotlve. Is there any
dlfl@erttlhle line of thought whl�h distinguishes his report?
Just aa Matthew Is m �ve^rpoweret by Jesus � regal �oiialsslen
to evangel iK� th� world that he seleets �uly that whl�h will
point toward it, so Lufee seeais equally lapressed with those
latlaat� instructions, dlreotlv� �oMsande, and proaises �f
gra�� which Jesus gave during the forty days. We hav�
5^ Broolse rose Westcott, ^^levelation M BMfJI
Lord (London: Maoffilllan and Co., 1887)7^^^57 referring to
Aots 1:3- Itallos his.
55 Luke 2^:44-45.
56 Kreste�tt, j^. p, 5.
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already referred to these in part. Ia addition to what we
hare eoamented upon, we note that eTen of the angels* Instruo-
tlon, imke preaenres for ms the �all to remeshrEne� that
^esue had predleted His death and Eesurreetlon.'^^ As they
walked toward Kmmm&t le ^Interpreted to thm In all th�
seriptures the things eonoernlng himself One of His very
last hits of instruotlon was to �lear up a lingering ulseon-
�eptlon �on^ernlnf the klngd�ii.5t fhe very thing whleh
seemingly was eeeondary to Matthew was of ahsorhlng Interest
t� l^ke. S#n@� Matthew tells only of one Jerusalea appear
anee sine� it ��ntrlhutes to his purpose. Luke apparently
sees ho necessity to refsrrlng to th� Galilean appearanees
in telling Ms story.
!llti�e Luke's failure to mentl�n (lalllee has �ontrlh*
uted t� the �urrent "tw� tradition^' hypothesis, this further
should he noted, fust as Matthew- �oneentrates on ^�sms*
talilean �lmist-ST, amd even ^esus* #alllean ^mountain* sx-
perien�eSs^^ Luk�*s gospel Is always �onseloua �f Jerusalem.
He devotes mny �hapters of hla gospel to i�ms^ Journey t�
Jerusalem, in�lmdlng iiu�h material �isltted from the other
57 Luke 2kif,
5^ Luke 2ifs27.
59 ^0ts l:i-7.
^� '^^^ sermon on the mountain. Hatthew 5?1, and
8;lj �raying on th� aountala, lit; 23? the four th�usand on
the mountain. 155 29;~lSe~liransflguratlon, 17j1; and finally
the ^Ireat CSbmailsslon from the i^ountain in �alllee, 28:16.
^1 �|. Luke 9:51; 13:22; 17:11; 18:31; 19:11, 28.
reoords. in Jarusalea H� died. He revealed �the eoHtimiltT
of the divine jmrpose throu^ th� �vents in Jermsalea, the
mlsii�n of the �htiroh fr�M JeniSaleffl.**^^ In Aots we see the
advanee �f the gospel from ^ertisalea t� Koa�, *Thlg la
Luke's theae I he is ahsorh^d in it; he telescopes his story
In acoordanoe with it j he oialts what would he a diversion
from lt.�^3 Lmke's �alsglon of the 0^1ilean story Is not
hard to understand . Further, there Is nothing In his- narra
tive t� even Infer the exeluslon Of th� possibility �f aueh
an appearanee.
�� must ailE again If Luis� is trying to pr<yre th�
Sesurreetion to a dlsbellsvlng erltleal world, fhe answer
is -negative. He is not trrlhg to awass all the �vlden�� he
^n#w of the Hesurreotlon. le is selecting Important facts
of Jesus life for fheophllu� to give hla additional as-
surane�. He aay ifell have omitted or merely summarised auoh
material with ifhieh he kn�w hla friend to be thorou^ly
faiilllar. If the iaraaus ln�ld@nt were less well lEnown than
some of the appearanses to the ma^or dls�lpl�g, and es
pecially If iMke ImS. the privilege �f hearing the st@ry
direst from Oleopas or his ��iapanlos. as the Intimate details
would s�em to Indicate, Its promlBen�� Is readily understood.
W� �annot Insist on the above, but we �an Insist that the
very manner In wlileh the story Is told, -with its Inoldeatal
Haiasey, jrg,. �lt., p. 6?.
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alxugion %,Q ijjxe Important appearand� to Simon, is decidedly
3E^ot .that of �th� narrator of eTldenoe who is strlT3:iag to pr�T@
his. �ase.w^'^
SSSSSl MMM�M^~MJ!^mj^ As in the �ase �f Luk� ,
sTohii has not left ms without guidance m to hie ohjeetl-res
and method of pr��edure. At the �eeolueion �f Chapter twenty,
In the midet of his aeeount �f the Eeeurreetlon, or rather as
the present ifrlter prefer� to think, hefore his ap^endln
aeeessltated hy a �urrent misinterpretation, we have these
w@rd� J
Eany other signs therefore did Jesus In the presenee
of the dlsoiwles, Tdiioh are not iirritten in this hoclr-;
hut these are written, that ye Mfty helieve that Jesus
Is the, Christ, the Son of fodj and that believing ye
say hay� life In hie name .^5
Faul f\ lara�l�an hae taade five �bservatleae about-
thle statement C�f whleh the following is a �ondensatlon) ..^^
(1) ^e method eaployed ia that of eltlng testlmeny. (2)
Both the foregoing and the standpoint of the author, the
position �f being an eyewitness, is Indlaated by the phrase,
*in th� pr�i�n@# of the disolplea-* As ha� been previously
pointed �ut the writer' of thie gospel In other plaeee Intl-
mates that he le a dlseiple and eyewitness .^^ (3) fii@:r� is
� I" �')� ' "" ' 1
.^b,id, . , p � 63 f
John 2000-31.
faul F, Baraclman, *fhe iospel Aeeording to John,"
Interpretation A Journal of Bible j^nd fheolo^CT . 'VI (January,
1952), pii. 63-7o.
Cf . ants., P� !?�
xsa
im this mmv^ mlmtiom of wit�rial frm & wide fleXd. fhere
mm *mmj �ther �Igiaf'* whieh were ^mot written in thii h��k.*
W His �h4#�tive is t� iBduee helief. {$) Mm invites m to
& ��arefml, imTegtlgatlen- �f the �entral figar� �f this his-
t�rr*� the �hjeet �f faith l� �#esue, the Christ ^ the Sen �f
t�4.�
we raii� �ur uemi questions. Is John telling ua all
he k��w� ah�ut Jesus' Resurrtttlonf 0hviouelr not I Even
though we ��need� that in referring to the many other � signs*
that are mot written he douhtlee� laelude� the entire hook
we -tannot assusie he has glyen us all of hl� inf�rraatl�n ahout
the forty day�, fhle is gU|>p�rted hy a �lallar statement at
the end �f @ha|jter twenty-one, �And ther� are ale� many �ther
things whl#h Jesu� did, the wfel�h if they should he written
�wry �ne, I impp��e that ewen th� world Itself would n�t
�ontalB the hook� that �hould he written. Here he Is
uelBf the for�� �f hyperbole t� sh@w h�w relatively little
h� ha� written �f the total information.
la there �yidenee �f $�le�tl�nf In keeping with Ms
fit&tM ohje�tlT�, w� find in Chapter twenty the pleturei �f
three Imdlvlduali and �ne gr�up ag they eoae into helief
that J��ue Is risen. �� have pointed out previously how
thl� instant �f ^�llef 1� th� psy�h�l�gl�al ollaax �f at
least three of these. Little �f Jeeu�* w�rde �f ln0tru�tl@n
or �omandment Is given, fh� Idea of the world �oaimlaelon
Matthew 21:25�
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ii himt@& aM the Amemim iaferred. bote's �hief @�a��rB
ie ih&t m �@� how thede witnesses �am� to Relieve.
Is' J"�Ji� trying t� leemrreetion of $mus^ f�
a degree, and by hi� �wn adjilsgion, yes. In tfe� eenee tUat
m liaire Men eongiderlng, that Ifi, �f feeling the �hll^tion
t� mmeB all th� p��slhl� itaterlal� ayallahle, answer the
tmeetlone and refmt� the argmenti �f the then dlshelleirlng
world, he 1� not trying t� f^m^^ the leeurreotion. He uses
the apfpeallngly heautlful aethod �f letting m see �there
l^ellev� and he Infiplred t� f�ll�w their example and testi
mony rather than the method of poleml� and debate- Perhaps
as some have �ttggefted, this hoofc Is "the amt�hl�graphy �f
a faith.** ^�hn �hose some of th� hl^ lights �f ^��u@� llf�
that led him t� th� llfe-flvlng truth �f His Divine Sonshlp
and ^aeaed thea on that others might helleve. H� glvei us
the hl^ p�lnti f^�� �that never-t�-he-forg�tten tenth hour
when, a� we feel, he went t� the h�us@ where #eaue was
staying/ through aiany wonderful �-3tperlen�es and on *t� the
time when he eould Join fhemas In the e��fes�lon �f that
same a� hi� tord and hli tod.*^^
�fhe p^rpmm of Jesus' forty days of appearanee� with
the disciples Ineluded at leaet the three thlage upon �hl@h
the three gvangellats f��u� their' attention. K# wished the�
t� Mn�w that H@ was risen, inspiring their faith ia His
John 20:^2 and 1? respeetlvely. Also the rein
statement �f feter In ^�hn 21 Is s�mething of a personal
�oisiilealoh.
'^^ Baraetaaan, og. jlt ., p. 68.
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SonsMp aet Mlaslan. tthn mnt^rs on the- laeiaents irhicjfe
llluetrate fhls. �hrlst Instructed and Inspired the dls-
eipis�. .Luke was ahserhet with this aepett of His ministry.
Matthew 0uMliiat@d all else to the ialilean appointment with
its ehalleng� to evangelise the world, m writer eospletely
0Mlt@ the entire e^sphasl� hut presents his seleetion In
keeping with his interest and ohjeetive.
I?, mwmm as� ooholusioi
Mmmm. Mm Um ^i'lamtlgatloa. me goepel
aooount e are aeemsed of heing fragmentary aad of leaving
�ai^' question� unanewerM, Ih aetual faet none of our gos
pels are more than strlet oondeneations and summaxT- reports
of (Tesus* life, fhe leeurreetlon aeoounts are not neoefear-
lly ehort in relation to th� �ther Information ve have ah�ut
0mm. Mmt to ���d Friday, w� d�uhtless have more Infor
mation ah�ut faster than any �ther day of Jesus' life, only
when �^ne asswet that we here have all �f the faete that
ea@h 4f the respe�tlve writers- were ahle t� give us d� we
get into sueh Irrational argu�emts from ellenee as Is
Illustrated ^y Bultmann in the previous pages^-^ and hy aany
�there .^^ Bn the contrary we have In Bome �aees a pre�iee
M' ft�te. pp.-l^a, 1^5.
0oBi|^ar� for example, #�ug�l who with striking ah-
�enee of historical iisaglnatlon and even understanding of
the express statemeiit �f a supporting serlt^ture says of
peter and "the other dleclpl�" after they investigated the
Ul
Bt$k%%mmt tmm tim mthj&r that he in lisltiag his a�����t,
and in �rery �a$@ �tp�ng internal evldenee that the writer
mflng a #ele@tiTe appr�aeh in fathering and presenting
hlg mterial, m ��h a� we would like a complete reeord, we
have-t� faoe the fa�t that they did not feel �ompellea. t�
glT� it i Ab will note later this fact in itself ig of
primary Importanee,
It is further douhtful as to whether we are fair in
demanding ?'all the fa^ts.^ time lagaalne. in it� twenty-fifth
anniversary l�su�, m% forth its principles of new� gather
ing. It eaye it Is ispoesihle to- get "all th� fa�t8� and if
they did m �� simple an event as, an automohlle aeoldent it
w�uld ''fill a llhraz^* and the varloue reports of engineer,
traffl� �Xpert, oeullat, et�., "would oontradiet eaeh �ther,*
fhey @�n�liide %f say lag ,
Ttm ihortest �r the longest news story is the result
�f selection, fhe selection le n�t, and �annot he^
*��ientlfiQ� �r ?'ohjeotlv� .� It Is made hy buBan
heings who hrlng t� the Joh their �wn personal ex-
perlen�� and edueation, their own values, fhey sake
itatetsents ahout faete. fhoie stateaents, Invarlahly,
Sjiv�lve Ideas .t3
tan we desaM any more �f �ur lew feitament wrlter$f
tomh, '^After they had sad� these inquiries they return and
ask no further questions ahout thea "hefore the appearan��
�f fhriet, �a the evenlnf of the aaroe day, to them and to
�there." 0�. �It., p. 5*. Blnm it does n�t say �therwlse,
art we to aefume they slept all dayf kt least Peter stirred
around, enough to apparently separate hlMself fr�ai the �ther
tls�iple and aieet the Resurreeted ^eeug I (tuk�
^3 Anon., � fhe story of an Experiment," '^ime. Magazine.
LI CMaroh 8, 19m) t pp. 65-66.
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fh@ aeostintH are aeeueed �f feeing oontradictorF. Yfee
ieime is not as to whether tiiere are difficulties or not, but
rather whether they might pomllylj h� re�on�iled or are ir-
reeonollahle. If we hare ten pie�e0 or even fifty of a one-
hmndred-ple�� llg-eaw puaale It 1� mioh mm dlff ioult to die-
�em th� ploture and "reeonolle the �ontradlotloai" than If
we have ninety-eig^t �f the ple�@a. the evldenoe in the Mew
festaaent It �ertalnly that we have no more than half of th�
pleeee.
In dlreet �entrant to the teetlmony in th� gospels
some hav� taken the p�0ltion that the pa|, hody of evldens�
1� ��Ml�er&hly le�0. They pleture an original impression
�r incident as mme gnarled root of �vlden�� out of whioh
ha� grown a few dlet�rted llahe^ rather than reoognizlng that
ther� wa� a verltahlt forest �f material out of whlsh the
writer* have �hosen a few speelman� whl�h espeelally Inter
ested the*, fnder au@h �lr�u�etan�ts the question �f
^rdner-0alth and �there, drawn on a falee premise that the
^J'eruealea fraditlon** grew �ut �f and 1� a distortion �f the
*tolle� fraditien* �r vi�e versa, ie heslde the point. It
heeomes rather faille� mg Jeruialem. as 1^ Indieated by
Matthew, John,^^ and the ��mhined "Hark*' a�e�unts
Mot� how nat\arally ^�hh in Chapter 21 stdds this ap
pearanee In Salllee t� �larify the �urrent mleunderstanding,
when If he had, omitted thl,a et�zT how �onf Ideatly �rltlos
would hare epoken @f *the Galilean tradition, �f whleh <^(^iin
Icnew nothing On the �Qmple�@ntai�y nature of the two sets
oJ^pp@ar&n��8 see Ramsey,' �g. jdt., pp. 69-72.
mppl^mentlng ahettimg om another
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Our atmay th� eepar&te nayratlTes of th# Besmrreotlon eon-
f what oha�rT�a In tht �iipp@sea ^aMegs.es of th�
suamlativ� reoord. fhete atn Jointly and t�parat�ly failed
to offer a syetematle proc^f of the BeswreotloE. It rereals
an attitude whioh saw no need for maMng eu�h a defense.
deorge A. Turner hae pointed, out that the mm� In Aoti one,
twenty�one t� twenty-slK, Is mrked hy this same attitude.
Surrounded hy hdttlle lews 1� the elty where Jeeu� was
killed only a few weeks hefore, they �Tlden�e neither fear
nor uaeertalnty. *fhere were no eeoret aliglylngs ahout th�
truth of this witness, a� Intention to deeelve the puhlle
with false report�, !!�� need to 'whistle in the dark* to keep
up teurage for a �ause of whl�h they were uncertain, ^ need
f&vt of the attitude of the gospel writers Is no
due to the faet that their writings were Intended for
people wh� were already %ellevere . #�guel �aye that the
earliest lew festament writers wrote only for �huroh seiahers
*and theref�re did not �xpreee all their knowledge, eentl-
menta, and helief�, heoau^e they eould aesm� that their
reader� already shared th#m.*^^
^�rf� 4. furmer, *fhe Resurreotion The Qentral
Kaphas 1?3 of Ap�et�lle Freaohlmg," ^ ghrietian Unister,
ri iMmt 195^), p. 2. Italies mine,
'^^ �oguel, �2. .�11., p. 5.
Had it mt heen for a group of people in 0orinth who
publieized their dishelief in personal immortality and an
other group who were misinterpreting J'esus' words relative to
''the heloved dliolple,* we would he deprived of two of our
very important wltneeees to the R�aurre@tlon. We would he
deprived of the kttowled�e of at least tm appearances and
many supporting eross referenoes. We would not have known
that there were over five hundred present at one appearanoe.
Oonsideratlon of how Incidental thet� refereneet are em-
phaelzea anew that ea#h of the writers was not trying to give
a eomplet� story of the lesurreatloa ae well a� Illustrating
hlis laek of a �en�e �f need of presenting literary pr��f In
his feneration.
Bi I^ISMMS ^� ^^^^ forfet that
th� ae�oumts we hav# Men studying are only a part �f the
evldenee �f the Hesurreetlon. It Is tru@ they t�ll of the
orIfin of the Resurreetion faith, hut th� tremendout power
and �entrallty �f that faith Is testified t� dlreotly In
�very lew testament doeuaent and Ig Intimately related to
every lew feetaaent dootrlne. The tesurre�tioa of imm
wa� the �hlef wltnete of the lew festament Ohureh and the
�llEiax of the apoEtoll� preaohlng . fhey prayed t� the
�l^rd O'esus,*^ eang of lis trlusph over death, �ailed
'Tf Aets 7 1 59 for �arawple.
the death �f theii* heloreft aaster the **iood iews/� he@ause of
their trimaphant �ertalnty. fhey took th� sontemporari'
�qmlTaleot of a ^hangman* s soaffoM,* an *electric �hair*
and used It to m&vk their places of worship, erected it ahove
their grave�, fhe Eomas^ power whl@h used this hrmtal ��r��e*
as its means �f �ueout Ion had th� same Instruiaent waved in
it� faoe m a symbol of victory and trl-omph.
When we eat�h even & part of the spirit of their
triimphant witness we hegin to dlacern a great.er reason per
haps as to why th� Ivangellsts m need t� prov^ the
Eesarreetion 1� the mnmr the twentieth �enttiry demands .
Sow tinnttea-gary It m%Bt hav� seeiaed In tlm midst �f literal
ly hundreds of living witnes���i isfco had �een j##UB e-liv�,
witnesses who *weat everywhere -preaoMng th� wo2�d.^ Faul
oould r�ly on that testimony, inferring to the Oorinthlani
to �h��k with the over two hundred living witnesses, many
of ^mn they �ay have already Bmn. lencsa Instead of
proving that ^Te^uis rose^ he merely reeallad I"; to tholr
isinds and rested hl<s ralghty logical striicstwe upon 4t, Qur
.ir.<^3r:y Xm^ of information Cwhioh is not to� Inadequate at
that ) atay ^ hut �, rtfle�tlpn of a jgre^iter test.i^onj whioh
is ahusdantly revealed in the gpir-it and witness! of the Sew
Teatament Ohurehll
Certainly a partial explanation for th� hriefaesa of
the Resurreotion narrative Is the faot that It xms the most
witn�S(3ed to, the hest attested truth in the gospel story,
and additio:ml writing �oneidered unneoessary I
X. mB WAmm ar paisiipposifiois
mr effort to r@*�:sEaala� tke E��wi�e�tloa �torlee hm
"brou^t na lato �ontaet with mim of the thought that has
heeh given to this eratelal toetriae aM fomadatloaal faet of
the airlstlasa faith, lot a little of th� w�rlc �f the past
eeiitui^ hae heen eritloal �f the lesurreetlea, aM la naay
�ases whtre not attacking it aire�tlr, th� �ad result of
the study ha� heea t� undtralae th� to�trlne� �onneeted
with th� Eesurreotion of imn� �r give the eatire b�dy �f
truth a mmmln$ dlffereat from what it had la the alads of
the �rlglaal writers. It will aalfe� �ur sunmary aad ��a-
�luiloa� itaad mt la bolter relief, if w� review eome �f
the presupposition� we have fouad �oatlaually assertlag
themselve� la the etudlta r^f^rr^A t� ah�v�.
The Presupp�eltl�a of Naturalism. *lv�ry historian, �
�ays Sti�au�s la referrla^ t� the ^e�urre�tl�a, * should pde-
�es philosophy eaough to deny ailraelee here as well as
�Iset^ere."^ fh� Eeeurreotloa �f ^esue purports t� be
3. Quoted la ?. ^�det, g&m&w^BTZ mtM MiStI M
Salat Joha (Mlnhurghs T. ^ f . Clark, ll8^T7>�l. Ill,
p. 323.
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Q-od�0 dtreot intrmlm int& Immm hlstorj .aiid h^nm a ali�ael�
S0 far as our husah vamtage point is �oneeraed . Strauss and
th# aafty who have heguii with th� same presupposition have n�
altersatlT� hut to deay the Mew featameEt assea?tl�h aad ex-
plala the �at Ire pheaoweaa oa "aaturallstl�* grouads. The
slaple faot lig that If li w^ what It purports- t� he, aea
with sueh preemppoeltloa^ ^gguM HmH gUmWt M MM IS-
lef�re they h#gia their laveetlfatloa they have decided oa
their aaswer. fh� pr�eeat writer �aaaot equate- au�h a
spirit with a �s�leatlfi� attitude.* fh� least we �aa mk
Is aa �pea mlad t� the poselhlllty that ^eius rose fr��. the
dead uatil the wltmeeset hay� had aa �pprotualty t� epeak
M owa .teytaa . fhlt �pportualty w� have tried to
afford.
IM ,^?f^tl�a �f , f^i^. Pllejm^s MMm ml Stl
supposltioBf . A typltol �iraaple �f the ah�ve is that whl�h
has h�ea elted relative t�- Ilr��pp l�ake�� treatweat of th�
Besurre�tl�a h�dy. It must be fitter ^spiritual" la the
seas� �f hav lag �� �hje^tlvlty, �^ �-�aterlal^ aad aa �xaot
dupll�atl�B �f the hody put la the ^ave. The Sew feetasieat
tells of a ��aplete traaef�3watloa. #esuf waa the iaae
pereoa, thf same pereeaallty, the �aae identity, hut r�se
with "woaderful addltioai* .aad th� freed�� fr�� pre�eat
llmltatloas . Lake sees thl� alternative hut rejeets it on
th� basi� �f hi� presuppoa it loas aad quotes with appr�val
Dr. Rashdall t� the effe�t that, �1fere the testlaoay fifty
times �tronger thaa it la, aay hypethesle weuld he more
t6B
poasible thm th&t.�^ tf m exolue� �ot m tm Greater of the
ITalveree, iaelmaimg the aisds that are wrestllsg with these
pr�hleffis, ear presuppositions will automat leally exolude th�
poislbillty of Hli performing something unique Im the world.
f^i3,atiou8 mmmm^m-mm immm
Ifl^^^lt ^� ^.^"re oheerred a few of mnj eTldeaet� of false
preeuppotitlons la the �rltlaal attitude toward the lew
Testament writers. For emapl� the aasumption that eaeh
writer was telling all h� knew ahout th� leeurre�tl�s" and
hen�� falee argument� from iilenee. delated to this has hten
the mmm^timB that the writer� were trying to T>y�yi^ the
E�surre#tl�a In their day In a manner In a��ordanee with a
twentieth ���tury approaeh. Again growing �ut �f th� as-
�u�ptlon@ ahove and a vital part �f auoh reeent �rltlelsm I�
that fr�m eoae little ^.ggff ,|,dea the etory of the Besmrreotloi
grew rather than the testimony of the re�orde that they are
reporting e�;>me of gagy; thlhOT that happened, �oupled with
the above Is the mneonseious application �f i^at H@lnh�ld
ileliuhr has �ailed th� %aderlylng; pres^ppoeltlon �f what
may be broadly defined as 'liberal' �mltur�,� namely, th�
idea of progress, fhls �reed, aay� Dr.- ilebuhr, 1$, ^highly
dubioiis" even though th� average liberal d@ee mot bother t�
defend It b��aus� ha Is so �onfident In It .3
the SejuH-
orgate g
2 tlrmvp |ake, |M ]|l.ft^rl<?a plgeri�| |��
H^^^tlQB ^ geetts ^hrlf tnXondoB^ Williims and H n
1907), p. mf*
^ ^, Hel^�ld Blebuhr , Ifture ^ pe^t}ny M I^n(Jiew Tork: Oharles Sorlbner's Sons, IWS) , ?0l. H, p.
mA euamary applleati�ii of the above �aa b@ made by re-
itatiag tbe posltioa of a umltev mt hitherto referred t� but
wh� typifies aaay we have ^peted. He tells u� that ths Hesur-
re�ti�a stories gradually aroie expressing *the ��avictioa�
th� abeolut� �ertaiaty�of the �arlieft menbepa of the ��a-
mualty that ^esu� was present with thea*�^ These people be-
�ame miiiioaaries, growiaf laorea^iagly ��afldeat "that they
had a religious mefsaf� �f supreme km^ortmrn-^ Oontlnuing
oa th� false premise mentioned above he adds,
Fr�bably alisoet fro� the begiaaiag^, before the
stories �f the e^ty t�mb aad the post-resur-
reetloa appearaa��� took shape m Christian be-
llefe, the �ai'lle^t di��lple!3 �f �r�8U8 esspreised
their itplrltual �ertaiaty by words su�h as 'Christ
ia rlita. . * Metaphor �haages easily lat� myth,
aad myth Into what is .�uppo^ed to be history .5
Our study �f the psyehologieal evidenees have of
necessity brou^t u� iat� direct eoataot with th� abo^e.. Its
F@levaa�e will b� noted. al�af with the suaimary of fladlags
whl�h f�ll#w�.
^ iraeet WlUlam iarn@�, m^^m^ M.^mMMmm
reveriai of �auee aad effe.tt as disoussed in &i%tt PP'
^ ,yiid,. p. 175- Uj*. iaraes �a the baal� of his
aaalysls iStt th� -�urvlval �f Shrlatlaalty "the supreme
mlra�!� of history." Of this �oiMeat 1. M. Sanders �ays,
�0a hi� exBlaaatloa, It Is fraafely lB@redlble.� �r.
loB �a �pre8u,woiltlons� see 1^., PP. ?-10. A. Mlohael
Bamsey, la Reir^rreetl^i^ ^^^^ IPhiladelphia: TheWestmlaster Press, 1W)� pp. Sl-SbTalao gives a vital
evaluation of the problem.
mII. sifwmi: OF fmmm wimmm
Mm M�^' m�^B,vm began igtth tb� Inveatlgation
of thm abov� stateiiisist , It wai fmm to be true os tHe basis
of direct lisrestlgatlon and by referring to the studeRt� of
history. Here l� mn Il^l^r^BaX lElsMl^ lit*
eojiitltutes tbe fomidatloa of tiie stmdy that follows, fhe
�ertain ��nvletlon that ^esmg �lmeul�m�ly aad trluaphantly
�oat^ered death it s� bouad imto the Hew festament that It
�aaaot be reiacrret without dittroylag these hletorieally #b-
tabliehed .doetumeate aM tmamlag the �rlgla of th� eatlr�
ihz^iitlaa '�humh into m mmtr^. �i^igma. Iti� woMs of
Jaaei Stewart well mmm&rim'. this ooairietloa regardlag
the teatrallty �f th� letmrrectioa .
This wa� iadeed the very �ore �f the apostolic l^ery�a
... It wm th� theme of every Ohrlstlaa sermoaj It
was the aaster-a�tiv� �f every aet of 0hrlstlaa evaage-
llsai aad a�t oae llae of the Mm testament was wrlttea�
this 1� a polat whleh �aaaot be too stroagly emphasized,
espeolally la view of aodera attempts to brlag the lew
�Testameat wlthla the �rblt �f a hmaaalstlo social Ideal-
Ism-�-mot oae seatea��, whether of 0o�p@l@, Epistles,
k%%B �r Apeealypse, was ptaaed apart from the o�avl�tl�a
that Se of "Whom theae thlags' were belag^wrlttea had
t#a^�red death aad was alive f�r ever.^
<^�tlng aaother, Stewart saye, *It 1� the first ^d
last aad dOffllaatiiig elemeat la the fhrlstlaa eoafolomsnees
of th� lew teitaffieat.*^ The preeeat iav@stlgati�a has �oa-
^ James S. Stemrt, A Faith to Proolalt {lew Terks
Charlis Serlbaer*� Soa#, 1953), pp. loW^-^^oT'
^ pid.. p. 105.
in
f%^m4, these �valuatioms te he true.
VUlm Jit tSlSll Ml ate itlM�- We h&ve isaref�llj exaaineS
mriems explanat lens that hav� heea advaaeed t� explain oa
aatmratlstio groaad� the empty toMh whioh was aetoowledged hy
friead aad foe, as well ag the reported appearaaees of Jesms
after le arose from the dead. Bsiag ohjeotlTe eriteria for
�mr �yaXmatioa, ea�h la tmra was �howa to he hopelessly la-
ad#tmte. fh^ modera efforts at erasioa a� well as the
�urreat fallaey �f smhetltutlag �aaae aad .fffeet were polated
�ttt. A typleal �agample �f the latter is that of BaraeSj, re
ferred t� ia this �hapter,j ^� attrlhmtee the helief la the
lesmrre^tlea m arlsiag fro� the eoaviotloa oa th� part of
th� early ferlettaa� that ^Jesms was preseat with the�.��
fh� em�t 0fp#�ltt le trm, fhey mm Mue roe� from the
^ave. fhey �aw Him. talked with lla, �iaeatl@aed El�, heard
HI� pf'otilft� t� he with thea "always, �Tea uat� the e�a-
��matloa �f the age.�^' fh� reeml'^ was that they were c�a-
�oloms of Els presea�� . B� few writers have heen guilty �f
a ��fflplete �Irel� �f logle, �adlag up hy explalalag th�
faith ift the aeeurre^tloa hy Iteelf .
fhe explaaatloa glvea la th�- Mm festreat, that
jmm waa raised from the dead hy th�' p�wer �f &�d, ehowlag
�hl��#lf alive after hi� passloft hy maay proofs, appearlag
t Matthew 28:20.
1?2
misto thm hf thm gpa@e of tortf days , speaking tlae things
mnmmiXMg the Mugto� �f -a�4,�3.0 meets erery eehdltlen so
far ae provlAlHf aa ade^iaate e:rplaaatloii for the helief Is
eoasemed. When we realise that the �ther eacplaaatlohs ut
terly fall, we �tst give iose ��hslderatloa t� this �a� des
pite Its e^peraatmral aesertl�as. Ivea If amoh a Bl-riae la
vas loa were deemed mallkelj for mo$t laetaaoes, we are fa�ed
with thi� _ia|i, whoa� im* mm. mm. mm*
imM colaolde t� add support lag evldeaee t� the leetar-
rf�tl�a. fhe R��rre�tloa Is a�t l!8p�e�lhl� �r l�pr�hahXe If
we ��aeede that Qod Xaoaraat� ooult eater life la a malQue
way la order t� reveal llmeelf . Being <J�d laearaate the faot
that He �ih�iilt liv� a life �f perfedt hollaees, marked by
work� �f alraeml�^� power aad teaehlag of pre^oalaeat wl�d�� , �
a� well a� have f�wer over death, *ls a�t Improhable h�t jast
what we would .esepe^t.*^-^ Therefore to a��ept the testlaoay
of the Mew festaaeat I0 not �redullty hut la th� aeeeptaaee
�f m mm^t mm ^^-^ ^� ^^^^,^^1^^^^ imM-
m JM^ mm. Ml msmi' ^� laveetlgated the
original ae^oimts aad �htervet the aatmrs �f th� eaeperieaee
rep�i�ted %y the wita#$sef , We measured It hy the �hjeotlv�
staadardt �f rellflom^ ^nep&^imm aad f&mA It to he exaotly
mtm 1:3.
F, F. Ili^l^w^^of^Ohrlgtlaalty (L�ad�a:fh� Pateraoeter Press
i�5tat A real mpBrtmnm would he. -fr�a
�
deipalr and fear^.
throti^ ln-�3*ed�llty and d�^�t, to abasement ^ awe* worehlp,
Joy, eonfiden�#, and praise, %'M platmre described In the
Mew feetaiseiit, hoth Indliridstally ant eolleetlTelyj Is �ane,
natural, and reallstlo. Theee reaetlons' are In perfeot
harmony with the eameeis ^im are reported to hare hrought
thea aho^t . fhere 1�. � eTldense of a fi,pe�:lfl� world-siting
�.3(^erl�a�e- out of whl#h grew the oonvietlon that testis was
alive, 11� ie�oad �#�liif, the- hope of l�ortallty of the be
liever, to meatloa Imt a feir is^rtant ^Istlaa doetrlaes.
Banner ia whl#h the witness to the Eesiirreetloa was reported.
Again W0 were ttrm�^ hy its reality i la ssaay oases there wag
dlreet evidence of aa tyewitaes^ aeoo^at. fhe�e sstorles do
not have the mark� of ayths growing out of some nehtilous
ah9tra�t Idea, Mt rather the sajspl� testimony of earnest
pmplM trying t� 'des^rlhe that ifel@h defies deeerlptloa.
tllhert West, who h^gaa aa Investigation of th� lesurreetloa
la th� eighteenth oentury with the express purpose of dis
crediting' Christianity and ended by writing a valiant de-
feae�,^-^ offers the following glgalfleant ooiameat*
Before I c^ult this subjeot, I eaaaot forh�ar taking
not lee of oae �th^r mark of Integrity, whioh appears
la all the �oiaposltleae of the eaered writers, aad
17^
maaff�e%�t, nmrnmmt&lt and ^aostantatiouB mnnei',
in -mi&h th&f deliver truths, so ij^ortant and emb-
lime I and faete eo magnlfleent and wond.erftil as ar�
�arable, one would think of lighting up a flsm� of
oratory, even In the dmlleet and eoldest breastg.l3
We have reptatedly dlseoTered Indications of sinoerlty
and truth in the mr these writers presented their story.
MMM HMtil' tonti^ry to the false presuppoj It Ion under
whleh some appr�a#hei to the lew fet tament aeeount hare
�onsolotaely or m�00n@@l^.�iy labored, no report of the Sesisr-
reetlon repre-sente all that the writer kn�w abomt the faets
In e@nn�@tl#n with it. fhls Is illtt�trated by dlreot state-
sent of sueh by soae and' Is found by seeking for the law of
selection whi@h governed the writers In others, without ex-
mpt%�n m&h laws are In evldtnee.
01��ely ass�9lated with the above Is the evident laek
of an effort to proy# that imm rose from the dead on th�
fart &f th� Evangelist� and Wml In First Oorlnthiani fifteen .
This attl'tmde on the part of these writers is nothing �hort
of ami; lag In the light of the hostility of the 0reek mind
t#ward personal laaortallty In general and the attlttide of
tht ^^ws is/h& �onaldered the 0ros� a@ a sure proof that
j"e�mi was an impo^ster. Still, rather than trying- to prove
the leimrreetlon they aerely #all a nmber of witnesses
Gilbert West, -Obseryatjlon ^ the MMMM^SM
1?5
hetorB us. Ttm-p^ ig little tottbt that the attitude taken hy
th0 Mew feetameht witer� la reeling no virgmt desire to give
a written proof lay in their knowledge of the strikingly ef
fective personal wltnees whi#i was heing ai&de hy those who
.0&W mmM allre. One huadref years later th� situation had
�hanged @la�e the original witness*^ were gone. In that
period we flat efforts at eahelllshment and J�stlf loation,
maay of uhleh are gro^e aad visibly distorted. The under
lying attitude maintained by the Hew festament writers if
at onm m wltneii to their early date and simple honesty
and at the same tlae an indirect testimony to th� efflelent
way la Whi�h the ones ^� iaw .leeus alive were bnlldlag a
f�tadatloB of belief wherever they went .
This study has not tried to dlseua� all aspedts of
the fte�iiirre�tl�a of Jeetis. it has presented a proposed
aafwer to the ^msstlons of why these men believed as they
did, reaated as they did, and wrote as they did. In eaeh
mm we found strong fttpp-ort for the his tori� laterpre-
taloB �f the E�mirrt�ti�tt. fht really hard answers lie with
th�se 1^ deny Smm ar�se. perhape theae submerged faot�,
these ptyehoiogltal subtleties, these hidden sign� of
reality and life are - the fa�tors whleh aeeount for the oon-
t.lam#d, foroe of the leearreotlon fa�t to grip sea's alads
aad �oarln�� thea, even In this twentieth ��ntury. Men who
0�ai-e that these things are true and that CJod has spoken
la Hi� Son ^BBus Christ, by sa a�t of repentanee and faith
tvctn to Um. In thle event the Divine �onfIrmatloa, the
1?6
r^^m%rmt^& life, proTee itself to be the seiil of hie origin
al faith. The �hallenge of Saint Paul given mader Divine
ineplratioE still holds good; *If thou ehalt confess with
thy momth ^e��-s ae tord, aad ehalt bt-lieve in thy heart that
tod raieed hia from the 4ead, thou ehalt be saved.* 3.^
Oowatless men and women w^o hav� met the �ondition can verify
the truth of the promise.
Hoiaane 10:9.
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